
British At One End, French At Other, Dfl/ Ml) THflMAS ^ntar*? Man Tells of Fight in Which Colonel and Sixteen Officers Fell « 
Press Mightly Against ' Soldiers From Canada Helped Defeat Cameronians Almost Wiped Out-

Kaiser’s Forces GOING TO WAR t*16 Germans British Losses in Flanders Fightings
—. 1 . _ _ _ _ . . . ------ Toronto, March 19,—The Globe prints “Other Germans skulked in their Very HOELVy — 338 OffiC6rS Killed.
Relentless Fury Marks Fightmg in cleton Methodist p..to, be « of « or Wounded

Both Districts-Nearly Mülion Men > chaplain of The 55th w.
1-1 j n i • - -r-r • e TT* • i • _________ land. A western Ontario man in a German officers, who were hiding in aJJjn2,ae,ed."X>elieVea JjLaiSe3rS Visit IS South of England hospital, tells the dugout and refused to budge.

° ® ___ I HP Ai MrUfQ IIP CHI niPDQ following story: “I cannot tell you If all of the On-
iri |—| gyp Tticmipino1 L11 q 11 't'AATtC LUUnL liLTlil UF OULUItUO t “Last Tuesday (March 9), General tario men were engaged, nor about the
■*"*”*• ^ XXXDJJii. FUg XU.S J. l UU^JD Rawlinson (commanding the Fourth Highlanders, who were several miles

Army Corps), issued a printed message from us.
to the effect that Neuve Chapelle must “The Canadian engineers did great 
be taken. The artillery had been bias- work in erecting wire entanglements in 
ing away for two days, the terrific fire double quick time, and in supervising 
causing great loss of fife to the enemy the digging of new trences, where we 
and damage to the defence works. rested after our first advance. The en- 

“The German entanglements were gineers fooled the Germans with a 
blown to smithereens by our gunners, noise producing contrivance run by 
The men in our battalion were just steam. The next day we advanced,

Information stamped as official, receiv- spoiling for a fight. We had an early again beating back the Germans, who 
ed this morning by Rev. H. E. Thomas, breakfast the following day, and an or- had been strongly reinforced. Wc chased 
pastor of Carleton Methodist church, der came soon after for us to get ready, them half a mile and took another haul 
conveyed the announcement of his ap- We sprang out of the trenches and crept of prisoners. Our boys were tickled to 
pointment as chaplain to the 55th Bat- forward slowly with our bayonets fixed, get into this Neuve Chapelle scrap and 
talion of Infantry now in process of waiting for the Germans to show their take so many prisoners. Our company 
mobilization. The news will be gratify- noses. Some of the boys carried grrn- officers came round and congratulated 
ing to his numerous friends about St- ades. Presently some Germans came us after the first day’s success. The 
John by whom* he is held in highest out. ‘Now boys, .pull your socks up,’ British cavalry was preparing to charge 
respect. He has been anxious to join shouted our major, and a minute later when I was wounded. I heard at the 
the colors as chaplain, and is particular- we were into them; and they were yel- base that the Canadian casualties were 
ly proud of his appointment to the im- ling for mercy. under 200, mostly wounded.”
portant office, while heartv congratula- , 
lions will be extended by his numerous 
friends.

London, March 19.—Evidence of the heavy British losses in the recent fight
ing in Flanders is accumulating. Lord Claud Hamilton, addressing a meeting 
in London last night, said that the papers were not giving full lists of the loss
es. His own regiment, the Grenadier Guards, he declared, lost its colonel and 
sixteen officers killed and wounded and of 1,100 men, the finest in the army, 
only 300 survived.

The Cameronians also seemed to have been almost totally wiped out; their 
lists of killed and wounded were appalling.

The syestem of concealment on the part of the military authorities, he as
serted, was most ridiculous, and he was afraid it would have the effect of pro
longing the war.

A despatch to the Times gives a list of twenty-five British officers killed, 
whose names had not appeared in the official lists, making a total of 338 of
ficers killed or wounded in the recent fighting.

Presentation to Men of The 
Mounted Rifles—Letters From 
Charles Chase Indicate That Y. 
M. C. A. Men Are Censors

Paris, March 19—Two great drives against the German army in France are 
under way, one being conducted by the British, the other by the French. In 
the La Bassee district, where hundreds of thousands of British troops are massed, 
the British are battering away at the German lines in an effort to pierce them 
and press on to Lille. In the Champagne district, between Rheims and the Ar- 
gonne forest, the French have concentrated their efforts to pierce or drive in the 
German lines. Relentless fury marks the assaults in both districts, and it is 

estimated that in all nearly 1,000,000 men are engaged on these two sections of 
thé battle front. 1

Things have gone badly for the Germans since the allies began pressing 
home the jaws of this mighty vise. The invaders have been driven from Neuve 
Chapelle, Lepinette, Aubers and Malpegarbe by the attacks of the British, and 
in the Champagne the Germans have been driven back mile after mile near 
Les Mesnil, Perthes, Beausejour and Souain.

It was reported that the Kaiser had gone to a point near Lille to take part 
in an important council of war, but a more likely belief is that, rendered fearful 
by the recent successes of the allies, he has gone to the front to inspire his men to 
fresh aggressiveness and courage.

Turks Say French Battleship 
Sunk; Probably Report Untrue

German Crown Prince 
Murdered ?

Slain by Member of His Suite, Says 
Denmark Story -- Rupprecht of

Bavar|a Wounded by Shell
_________

New York, March 19—In a letter communicated to the “Sun" 
yesterday, the report that the German Crown Prince is dead, which 
has been rumored from time to time, is repeated for the first time 
by a resident of Copenhagen, who says it is common knowledge in 
Denmark.

“The German Crown Prince has been murdered," says this 
correspondent. “He was killed by one of the members of his own 
suite. Since then the Kaiser has doubled his bodyguard with 
picked men, doubtless for fear he may have a similar fate.”
RUPPRECHT WOUNDED?

London, March 19 — Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
commander of the Bavarian army in the western war theatre, is 
reported in a news agency despatch from Amsterdam, to have been 

Iseverely wounded by an exploding shell.

Local Training
The 26th Battalion had a route march 

today parading with full equipment, and 
carrying on tactical manoeuvres. The 
Army Service Corps continued their 
equitation training. _

Recruiting still proceeds slowly with 
not more than four or five new names 
being added to the strength of the 65th 
each day. Volunteers for the Canadian 
Railway Construction Corps are still 
coming in freely. Captain Grant, of 
Vancouver, who has been appointed ad
jutant with this unit, came to the dty 
today to aid in the local mobilization, 
arrangements for which are about com
pleted.
Presentations

His associates on the staff of the 
Schofield Paper Co., this morning; honor
ed Lieut. Wm. J. Brown, of “A” Squad
ron, R.C.M.R, in the presentation of a 
military wrist watch as a token of 
esteem. The presentation was made by 
Roland Frith in behalf of the members, 
extending the good wishes of all for his 
success with the overseas troops. Lieut. 
Brown replied gracefully, expressing 
thanks. He left this morning for Am- 
herset with the other members of his 
squadron.

Before leaving for Amherst with the 
6th Mounted Rifles this morning, Ser
geant G. F. Feltham was honored by 
his friends with substantial tokens of 
their regard for him. He received a 
gold wrist watch, a signet ring and a 
silver cigarette case.
Letters From Chas Chase

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chase have receiv
ed this week four letters from their son, 
Charles Chase, who is now in France 
with the divisional ammunition column. 
At the time of writing he did not seem 
to have seen active service, but was in 
the fighting zone. His health was good 
and he was having a fairly good time 
in spite of the cold, mud and water and 
wet feet. Two of the letters bore the 
signature of Lieutenant Christopher 
Graham, formerly of St. John as censor, 
from which it might appear that the Y. 
M. C. A. secretaries with the forces are 
acting as censors.

Paris Has Word That Dardanelles Duel 
Had Entirely Different Result and Two 
Forts Were Silenced

RUSSIAN TROOPS PRESS ON;
Constantinople, March 19—(By Wireless to Berlin and London)—An official 

statement issued from Turkish head quarters says;
“Our fleet early today, bombarded the shipyards and manoeuvring place of 

torpedo boats west of Theosla (on the Black Sea in Crimea, a part of Russia) 
and set the buildings on fire.

“An allied enemy fleet heavily shelled the forts off the Dardanelles which 
replied effectively, sinking the French battleship Bouvet”

The Bouvet was of 12,000 tons displacement, laid down in 1893, with a' 
complement of 621 men, her armament consisted of two 12-inch guns, two 10.8 
inch, eight 5.5 inche, eight 3.9 inch, ten 3 pounders and ten. 1 pounders besides 
two torpedo tubes.
A DIFFERENT STORY

Paris, March 19—An artillery duel in the1 Dardanelles between Turkish 
shore batteries and warships protecting allied mine sweepers lasted from mid. 
night until 2 a.m. yesterday, says an Athens despatch to the Havas Agency 
based upon information from Teuedos. The warships are reported to have been ’ 
struck by several shells, but the damage done was slight Two shore batteries 
were silenced,

London, March 19.—Athens reports that accurate fire of the German gun
ners who are working the great Krupp guns in the Turkish forts on the Dar
danelles, has caused a cessation of the concentrated bombardment on the 
Turkish works by the Anglo-French fleet

The report that the French battleship Bouvet had been sunk was scouted 
in admiralty circles, but no official statement had been issued up to noon.

TALKS MASSACRE 
BUT TREATS ENGLISH

London, March 19—The text of an al
leged proclamation issued at Smyrna by 
Rahmy Bey, the Turkish governor 
threatening to massacre the foreign resi
dents of the city, is given by the Daily 
Telegraph’s Athens correspondent 
follows :—

“By the grace of the Almighty the 
enemy’s attacks will cost dearly. A de
fence equal to that made by the forts, 
and more terrible, will be organized 
against the enemy within the town.

Petrograd, March 19—Continuing their flanking movement against the left 
wing of General Von Eichhom’s army on the East Prussian frontier, Russian 
troop* are advancing rapidly to ward the Baltic. They are nearing Nernel and 
the civilian inhabitants of that dty have fled to Konigsberg.

..London, March 19—A spedal to the Daily Telegraph from Petrograd says
General Von Hindenburg’s raid in the Suwalki, Lomza and Plock govern

ments, has not only failed to assert Germany’s strength but ft in very unmis
takable manner/has revealed her weakness.

Most of Northern Poland is now clear of Germans. They are moving their 
best artillery to Western Poland.

The cessation of General Von Hindenburg’s entire Northern plan, is un
doubtedly due to the failure of the projected German campaign in Eastern Gal
icia. But it would be erroneous to assume that the victory can be won ex
cept at the cost of many bloody and arduous battles.
BERLIN DENIES AND ALSO ADMITS

London, March 19.—Renter’s Berlincorrespondent sends the following:
“An official despatch declares untrue the rumors that there has been a 

fresh Russian occupation of parts of East Prussia. The German lines are all 
on hostile territory. {

“The official despatch then admits that in the north comer of the province 
of East Prussia, north of Memel, small Russian forces invaded on March 17. 
east and south Germany has been se-ken to drive away these bands, which 
can only be called incendiaries.” ,
AUSTRIANS ACTIVE AGAIN

EVIDENCE CONFLICTING VIOLET DAYLondon, March 19.—A Bucharest despatch to the Times says that the 
Austrians have received reinforcements and have resumed a strong offensive 
in Bukowina.
The Russian Advance

Petrograd, March 19.—The campaign 
In the east has assumed a new aspect 
with the penetrating of the northern 
most point of East Prussia by Russian 
forces. This invasion in the north in 
many ways parallels the advance into 
East Prussia of two months ago when 
the Russian tenth army which it was 
thought might flank the German posi
tion near the Mazurian lakes was de
feated and driven out.

On this occasion, however, Russian 
military authorities say unanimously 
that the invasion does not possess a 
like stategic significance. The Russian 
force has penetrated East Prussia to 
within twelve miles of the import sea
port of Memel.

(The official report from Berlin to
day, evidently based on later informa
tion, says that the Russians have en
tered Memel.)

“The town will be painted from end ; 
to end with the blood of the enemy, who 
will see his attempts brought to nought. 
The transformation of the town into a 
battlefield will be worthy the grandeur 
of Otttoman history.”

The proclamation was not taken seri
ously by the foreign residents, the cor
respondent adds. Although the English 
residents were put under semi-surveil
lance at the clubhouse, their relation» 
with the Turks were friendly and: the 
governor actually took tea at the club
house and provided a musical entertain
ment for the English while the firing 
was in progress.

Ladies Advance Plans For April 
3—Some Sales Already

Soldier Cases in Police Court- 
Trooper Tells of Attack on HimBRITISH WARSHIPS IN 

ATLANTIC HAVE OWN 
BASES FOR SUPPLIES

The splendid home of the Knights of 
Columbus hâs been placed at the dis
posal of the ladies who will conduct

Conflicting evidence was given in the 
case against Private O. White of the 
26th Battalion, charged with interfering 
with Policeman Elliott while the latter 
was in the discharge of his duty, ejecting 
a drunken man from the Dominion Cafe 
in Charlotte street on Wednesday night. 
Several soldiers swore that the defendant 
had caught the policeman by the throat, 
and several others swore that he had not. 
The case was then postponed until to
morrow rooming. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for White.

David Hennessey appeared to answer 
a charge of assautling David W. Shaw, 
in the 6th Mounted Rifles, by striking 
him with a knife, cutting his coat and 
bruising his neck and also for violently 
resisting the police. Trooper Shaw said 
“I was walking up Coburg street last 
night about 10.45 o’clock when the de
fendant called me across the street and 
asked me if I was going away with the 
other soldiers in the morning. I told 
him yes and the defendant struck me 
twice with his fist. He then put his 
hand in his left hip pocket and I told 
him not to draw any revolver on me. 
He then followed me to the middle of 
the road. I saw something glittering in 
his hand. He then rushed at me and 
struck me with something sharp which 
cut my coat below my right shoulder 
and my collar near the left ear.” He 
said he never saw the defendant before. 
The prisoner was remanded.

More evidence was taken today in the 
case of ex-Policeman Joseph Jeffrey, 
who is charged with stealing money 
from a Chinese.

as

Violet Day on April 8 for the benefit of 
the work of the Playgrounds Associa
tion, with its Boys’ and Girls clubs and 
other valuable features of work for the 
good of the boy and girl life of the city.
The Knights of Columbus hall will be 
the headquarters on that day, having 
been graciously placed at the service of 
the ladies by the Knights.

A large committee of ladies met yes
terday afternoon in the Girls’ Club in 
Union street, and made excellent pro
gress in preparation for Violet Day. It 
was reported that several bunches of 
violets have been sold in advance for 
quite large sums, showing how deeply 
interested the citizens are in the work 
of safeguarding the boys and girls. A 
complete canvass of the whole city will 
be made on Violet Day, each ward 
having a convenor with sub-convenors 
and a large staff of flower girls.

Those present at yesterday’s meeting 
were: Mrs. George L. Wetmore, Mrs. W.
E. Scully, Mrs. J. T. Kelly, Mrs. James 
H. Doody, Mrs. George C. Amland, Mrs.
A. M. Belding, Miss Ethel Hawker, Mrs.
J. F. Bullock, Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves, Mrs.
Byron Lingley, Mrs. Byron Bent, Mrs.
Forster Branscombe, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor,
Mrs. A. E. Prince, Mrs. R. A. Corbett, I :nce ,n the commons shall be less than 
Mrs. W. E. Maeintyre, Mrs. J. R. Van-1 
wart, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Miss Goodwin 
and Mrs. James Ross.

Nothing to Reports That They 
Are Getting Them From United 
States

z z z zz

NEVER MORE SENATORS LIVES LOST OFF 
THAN M. P’S FROM ANY BRITISH COAST IN 

PROVINCE, IS IDEA SEVERE SNOW STORM
Washington, March 19.—High govern

ment officials today discounted re
ports that the British and French war
ships along the Atlantic coast have been 
receiving supplies from the United 
States in violation of the neutrality reg
ulations. They admitted they were on 
the lookout for such violations and they

Lieut Andrew* of Hamilton Dies 
in Action—Doubt About Lieut. 
Colquhoun

BEING REPAIRED
The hopper dredge scow which was 

damaged recently when she struck a rock 
in the channel, is on Gregory’s blocks 
for repairs. The hole in the hull is 

.large and several new steel plates will 
have to be rivited on.

At Least Sixteen Drowned—Two) 
Also Are Killed in Train Col
lision

Intention of Resolution on Repre
sentation Hinted at by Premier

Hamilton, Ont., March 19.—C. H.
Andrews of this city, received word last 

had investigated all reports received. evening from the British War Office, in-
One official said that violations of >'im that

Fred Andrews, was killed in action on 
neutrality regulations would be unnec- March 16, Lient. Andrews graduated 
essary for the British warships. He fmm Toronto University a year ago as 
understood they were using Halifax and mjnjng engineer. He was twenty-five 
Bermuda as bases and therefore there 
was no need of supplies being sent from 
New York or other coast towns.

Ottawa, March 19.—The resolution at 
which Sir Robert Borden hinted yester
day regarding the representation of 
Prince Edward Island in the house of 
commons will, it is understood, ask the

London, March 19.—Severe snow 
storms along the British coast during 
the last twenty-four hours have result
ed in loss of life and considerable dam
age to shipping. Three boats of the 
New Biggin fishing fleet have sunk off 
the Northumberland coats with a loss 
of nine lives. The steamer Upas turn
ed turtle when her cargo shifted and 
went down off the county Down, Ire
land, on Thursday at noon and seven 
persons perished.

Last night the Fleetwood boat train 
collided with a freight train near Roch
dale during a storm and two persons 
were killed and twenty injured.

Pbelix an a 
Pherdinand HEATHER years of age.

Mrs. Colquhoun, mother of Liejut. 
Gourlay Colquhoun, received a cable
gram last night from liis wife, who is 
in England, saying that the reports of 
his death were unreliable and that she 
was unable to get them confirmed. He 
was with the Princess Patricias, and one 
of the members of that regiment re
ported that his body had been found in 
a German trench.

imperial parliament to provide that at 
no time the representation of any prov-FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN
in the senate. This would enable the 
island to retain its four members. The 
redistribution reduces them to three.Harry A. Black Has Passed Away 

in The States
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- jn a me3sage received this morning by
part, director of Mrs. T. P. Trueman of Princess street Fredericton, N. B., March 19—Cooper’s 
mcterologicai sen was contained the sad news of the death carriage factory was damaged to the ex- 
Tice, of her brother, Harry A. Black, for- tent of about $800 by fire this morning.

meriy of St. John, but for the last Professor and Mrs. Charles L. Chis- 
Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm thirty years a contractor in Boston. He holm, arrived from London, Ont., at 

is now dispersing over the Gulf of St. j had spent his last few summers in this : noon’today with the body of their thir- 
Lawrence and the shallow disturbance city where he was very well known. Of , teen year old daughter, Florence, who 
which was west of Lake Michigan yes- ilate he had been residing in New York , died on Wednesday. Interment was made 
terday is passing southeastward across and Mrs. Trueman only recently re- | at Marysville, where the family former- 
the middle states. The weather has turned from there after visiting him. ly resided.
turned colder in the western provinces j He was then in apparent good health. 1 --------

'and continues cold from Ontario east- Mr. Black was a native of St. John, 
ward. - He was eighty years of age and is sur-

v ived by his wife, one son, Dr. George ‘ telling of the death of Mise Gertrude 
Black of New York; one daughter, Mrs. O’l-eary, which occurred in Troy, N. Y., 
Frank Sadlier of Andover, N.B., his today after a week's illness with pneu- 
sistcr, Mrs. Trueman of this city and mania. She was in the 25th year of her 
one brother. Dr. J. D. Black of Wash- age, and a daughter of Timothy O'Leary 
ington. It is likely that burial will be of Golden Grove. The body will be 
made in Ando—

LOCAL GREEK GETS 
HONOR FROM HIS KING

FLEET TESTS AT KIEL 
BUT SHIPS STAY IN

FREDERICTON NEWS

THE STEAMERS
The Allan liner Corsican sailed this 

afternoon with a general cargo and a 
large passenger list for Liverpool.

The steamer Hesperian left Halifax- 
this morning for St. John with passen
gers and a general cargo.

The West India liner Chignecto is due 
to leave Bermuda tomorrow for this port 
with passengers, mail and general cargo.

The steamer Bengore Head is expected 
to sail tomorrow from this port to Bel
fast with a large general cargo.

ARMS NOW FOR CANADA A happy smile was worn today by 
George Chargaris, fruit dealer and con
fectioner in Mill street—the 
ing his receiving a distinguished service 
medal from his native land, bearing the 
imprint of King Constantine 2, ruler of 
Greece. Accompanying the medal, to 
which the ribbon of honor was attach
ed, was a picture of the king and his 
autograph under an inscription in the 
native tongue, which translated reads: 
“For my brave troops in the wars, 1912- 
1913,” signed Constantine Second. The 

Canada. For what is known as the third local recipient was a member of the 
contingent twenty^four battalions are in fighting forces »f Greece during that

“

Geneva, via Paris, March 19.—Infor
mation received here from Kiel is to 
the effect that all German dreadnoughts 
in the harbor and canal are undergoing 
steam and screw trials to test fully their 
boilers and machinery, while their 
crews are being carefully drilled. These 
trials are similar to those of January 
since which time half the crews of the 
dreadnoughts have been sent to Bel
gium with heavy guns to meet the bom
bardment of British naval heavy artil-

reason be-

Ottawa, March 19—Sir Robert Bor
den will present in the house next week 
the war resolution appropriating a hun
dred million dollars for the expenses of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. It 
is anticipated that he will make a state
ment showing the enlistment up to date. 
The statement will show, there are ap
proximately 95,000 now bearing arms for

I DIED IN TROY, N. Y.
Word reached the city this morning:

Fair and Cold.
northwest

mostly fair and cold today and on Sat
urday.

New England forecast—Fair tonight 
and Saturday ; 
winds

Maritime—Fresh winds,

Col. Sir Adam Beck may go to 
lery. The largest of the German war- France to take charge of the Canadian 
ships have not left the Kiel canal since remount depot there as soon as the pur
ifia war bear an chasing of horses in Canada is finished.

moderate northwest
i brought to this city for burial.
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SPECIAL MILLINERY DAY, 
29 CANTERBURY ST.

DON’T MISS IT
LOCAL NEWS Quality, Taste and Low Prices"The Perils of Pauline,” Chapter 7, 

Gem today.

Skirts, skirts, skirts, 98c. up at Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street, Opera Block.

SEE PAGE 10
For particulars of the greatest shoe sale 
at 889 Main street.

The styles that please, and if we may 
say it in connection with a lady’s hat, 
flatter the wearer, are to be found at 

Showroom.. To those desirous of
Ottawa, March 19—A cable message hag just been received- M m mon . . ., .? -, ,. 1 ,i no better display than that to be seenfrom General Alderson congratulating the Canadian people on the, here T,he greatest combination of all 

hereto work of the Canadian division in the recent fighting. in a spring, (or any other season) hat,
is taste and economy. The Model Mil
linery Co., 29 Canterbury street, are 
noted for the moderate prices charged, 
and no one should fail to call especially 
during the present millinery opening. 
Store will be open until 10 o’clock Satur
day evening.

is what we claim for our Furniture and a visit of 
inspection by you will be sufficient proof of 
what we say 1
The early Spring display of Fine Furniture and 
Artistic Floor Coverings now on view in our 
showrooms is complete with attractive suggest
ions.
If you have a home or expect to have a home in 
the near future—Buy Now while the stocks are 
most complete and we will store your selections 
Free of Charge till required.

our

Excellent ice and 12 bands at the 
Vic. tonight.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Men’s $2.80 hats for $2 at Corbet’s, 

194 Union street.

GRAND UNION CAFE, MILL ST.
Make this your regular dinner call 

from now on. Very centred and select.

CANADA IN THE WARHON. E MOBY 
SPEAKS OF MATTER 

OF ROYAL COMMISSION
3—22

“MASTER KEY” AND
EXTRA FEATURES

i

ÜP
TO THE MARRIED^MAN 

Wife out of town visiting?
-,wAuthorizes Statement From Him 

That What Certain Newspapers 
Have Said is Incorrect

ii The “Master Key” serial story at Im
perial Theatre tonight, Saturday matinee 
and evening, will give some indication 
how this thrilling story is going to 
shape towards the close. The incidents 
in this chapter take one’s memory back 
to the terrible shipwreck, when John 
Gallon hid the plans of his mine in the 
cabin. Men in diving suits are brought 
into play to search for the sunken docu
ment and Wilkerson and John Dore 
strive to out-do one another in securing 
this valuable plan first. The remainder 
of the Imperial’s programme includes 
Alice Joyce in the two-part melodrama 
entitled “The Swindlers” 
sweet little Vitagraph comedy entitled 
“The Right Girl” in which Earle Wil
liams and star cast take part, aifd Sin
clair & Griffiths in their dainty little 
vaudeville act.

Don’t
worry. Get a 25c. dinner at the Grand 
Union Cafe, Mill street.g:

He
THE BEST FOR LESS MONEY 

Our gates are now open for buyers 
of spring footwear and we’re at your 
service with the best shoes for less ' 
money. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street, y

» « !

IllFredericton, N. B., March 19—Hon.
John Morrissy, minister of public works, 
was asked by E. S. Carter this morning 

•tf the statements published in the Stand
ard, Globe and Gleaner to the effect that 

x ,W. B. Chandler was appointed a royal 
commissioner, “In order to give Messrs 

; Carter and Veniot an opportunity to 
make good their charges of personal dis
honesty against him and Ms officials,” 
were correct.

He replied that the state. us not GOL. j. T. FOTHERINGHAM; MD. 
correct in any particular. He Imu asked Toronto man who has been appointed 
for the appointment of a commissioner of the Medical Service of
to investigate his department because of tfae second contingent 
the false reports, insinuations and innu
endos made against him and his officials 
by friends and supporters of the govern
ment of which he is a member.

He said he recognized the right of the 
opposition to - criticise public expendi
tures and he had no fault to find with 
the fact that they had criticised the ex
penditures in his department but, so far 
as he knew there had been no charges of 
personal dishonesty made against him 
by the friends of the opposition.

“Am I at liberty to publish this state
ment, Mr. Minister?” asked Mr. Carter.

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Morrissy.
“The statement in this morning’s 

Standard,” said Mr. Veniot, “that Messrs 
Carter and Veniot were then invited to 
produce any evidence they had in sup
port of certain allegations, but the op
portunity was not embraced,’ is absolute
ly false. There was nothing backward 
about Mr. Carter’s presentation of his 
case, end I hope there was nothing lack
ing in the information I laid before Mr.
Chandler. In fact I may say that I have 
been informed on the best authority that 
two of the politicians chiefly concerned 
In the presentation of facts made to 
the commissioner yesterday have since 
then admitted to their leaders their con
nection with the transactions."

ii

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSDON’T MISS IT
Climo’s anniversary half-price photo 

offering, 22fad, 28rd, 24th.—86 Germain 
24.

k

Store Open EveningsX street.
and a very

SOCIALISM OR WHAT?
You may know next Sunday, as the 

Socialists are giving their platform that 
evening to anyone who may be able to 
lay before them something better than 
Socialism for the cure of social ills. 
Meeting deferred until 8.30 p.m. to give 
clergymen a chance to attend. Lawyers, 
judges, reformers invited. In Odd Fel
lows Hall, 87 Union street.

services were conducted by Rev. G. F. 
Scovll and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill. i

MEN! LET US SHOW YOU THE 
NEW SPRING SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS
From the most pronounced English 

cut to the most conservative business 
style. We’ve got them at $10 to $25. 
You are certain to be satisfied. We guar
antee it—Donaldson Hunt, 17-17 Char
lotte street.

MADE IN ST. JOHN 1001AIE FDR CLASSIFICAUON
20TH CENTURY - "ROOMS with hoard, 101 Paradise 

row. 25089-4-20A Striking Exhibit ia The Win
dows of T. McAvity & SobsREAL ESTATE NEWS CAMPAIGN

ROOMS with board. 62 Waterloo.
25026-3-26

Men’s $1.25 flannel working shirts, 
blue and grey, 89c., at Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St, John County

C. W. Bedyea to L. B. Smith, property 
in Rodney street, West St. John.

East St. John Land Syndicate to Mrs. 
Ellen Major, property in Simonds.

William. Murdoch to S. H. White, 
property r Simonds.

Trustee < John Robertson to S. H. 
White et al, property in Simonds.
Kings County

Mary J. Coyle to Ida J. McKnight, 
$400, property In Studholm.

G. B. Huggard to G. W. MacCready, 
$2.100, property in Norton.

N. H. Long to H. P. Kierstead, $900, 
property in Studholm.

Heirs of William Mahoney to Ernest 
Mahoney, property in Sussex.

Paul Sweeney, per mortgage, to Mary 
A. Robertson et al-, $7,950, property In 
Rothesay.

G. A. Watters to Ethel W. Melick, 
property in Westfield.

Margaret A. Williams to Annie 
Sprague, property In Springfield.

The people of. the 20th century arc 
bound to dress well and In order to be 
dressed well we have all the opportun
ities thrown before them. Providing 
their dealings are fair and square with 
us they never neéd to look shabby. 
Brageris the house of reputable 
clothiers, 185-187 Union street.

While the slogan “Made in Canada” 
sounds good these days “Made in St. 
John” should appeal even more stragg
ly to all patriotic citizens. On this ac
count the big display windows of the 
King street stores of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., have an unusual attraction 
for passers-by at present. The whole 
display is devoted to a showing of the 
products of the company’s shops, all 
made in St. John by St. John work
men.

One window shows a variety of iron 
body globe and gate valves; another is 
filled with locomotive mountings; the 
third contains brass valves, globes, angle 
and check, and another window h 
showing of ship pumps. In addition to 
these there are many other articles 
showing the diversity of the products 
of the local concern, although their line 
is not fully represented. The big in
dustry which has been built up in St. 
John now caters to a market almost as 
wide as the dominion and goods bear
ing the name of T. McAvity & Sons 
will be found in almost every part of 
Canada.

ROOMS with board. 62 Waterloo.
25026-3-26

ASSEMBLY OF LAWYERS 
F. R. Taylor, Col. H. H. McLean, J. 

D. P. Lewin, St. John; J. A. Chisholm 
of Halifax, A. R. Slipp of Fredericton, 
and W. E. Bentley Charlottetown, are 
in Moncton for a Canada Bar Associa
tion meeting. Attorney-General Baxter 
also is there for the meeting.

ANNIVERSARY
In commemoration, photos at half 

price on 22nd, 23rd, 24th at Climos.
8—24

XyANTED at once—Nurse maid. Ap
ply 263 Main street, No. 1 bell.

25038-3-23CITY WORK
The new thirty-five foot brick chim

in connection with the city asphalt ÇJ-IRLS wanted, pant operators, good 
pay. Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 

House, 3rd floor.
J)ESIRABLE flat, 8 rooms, electria 

lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterioj 
street. Right hand bell 25027-4-20

new
plant at the foot of Broad street, was 
completed last evening!. This takes the 
places of a stack which had not been 
satisfactory. The chimney is to be paid 
for out of the appropriation for the de
partment of public works.

HOME TROUBLES ARE TOLD
OF IN THE POLICE C0U.ÏÏ

25031-8-26

DOR SALE—Ebony bevelled mirror. 
Apply 176 Waterloo street, right 

hand bell.
William L. Forrester, arrested on 

charge of chasing his step-father with a 
knife and a hammer and also wilfully 
breaking three doors in a house owned 
by Jacob Wood, in Marsh Road, was re
manded in the police court this morn
ing. Mr- Wood testified.

A case of alleged non-support was 
thrashed out when Mrs./Nellie Mense 
appeared to prosecute her husband. She 
said she had been married for twenty- 
one years, but had not been living with 
her husband for the last eight weeks. 
During that time she said she had suf
fered from hunger and was destitute. 
Cross questioned by her husband she 
sand she had not left him, that he had 
left her. - She said she put him out be
cause he was selling the household ef
fects, She said she found liquor bottles 
under his mattress. She denied leaving 
home saying that she only went to the 
states to be operated on for cancer. She 
denied being drunk and hitting her hus
band with a cup one night before she 
left home, also denied that she threaten
ed to cut Ms throat when he was asleep. 
She confessed that she had taken his 
new suit and pawned it.

The magistrate stopped the discussion 
and made the woman promise not to 
drink any more and not fight with her 
husband. She said she would try. The 
defendant agreed to buy provisions and 
pay the rent. The case was set aside 
until this day week.

DEATH OF MRS. D- CONNELL
Many today learned with regret that 

Mrs. Mary Teresa Connell, wife of 
David Connell, had passed away. She 
died yesterday after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. Besides her husband she 
leaves two brothers, Thomas Burns, 
secretary of the St. John Board of 
Health, and William H. in the west; 
and three sisters, Mrs. H. D. Walsh, 
Miss Annie and Miss Agnes Bums. 
There are three step-daughters, Mrs. 
Joseph Whalen, of Needham, Mass.; 
Mrs. E. J. Broderick, and Miss Loretta 
Connell of this city. To all deep sym
pathy will go out in their great loss. 
Mrs. Connell possessed noble qualities 
and was endeared to all who knew her.

as a
25028-8-26Most soda fountains in the city will 

serve you with “BLUE RIBBON” 
ginger ale.

jyjURRAY & Gregory, Limited, sup
ply all materials for spring repairs 

and alterations to buildings.
Main 3000.

.Phone 
25023-4-20HOW TO ADDRESS THEM 

Letters received from members of the 
3rd Regiment oh garrison duty in Hali
fax today give their addresss as “Artil
lery garrison, McNab’s Island, Halifax, 
N. S.” The boys had a pleasant trip 
to the sister city ,and were well received 
on their arrival.

rpo LET—Flat of
bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, 121 Metcalfe street. Telephone 
25025-4-2

seven rooms and

FOR THE DUCHESS Of M. 729-41.

TYPEWRITER—L. C. Smith visible, 
first-class condition, cheap. C. M. 

Flood, 123 Duke street, phone M 787-11.
25032-3-26

ONCLE SAM PINCHED 
BY BLOCKADE ORDER

MAILERS IN INDIA Excellent ice and 12 bands at the 
Vic. tonight.

ARTHUR HENDERSON SAYS—
Are you, Mr. Man, open for a business 
deal? Of course you are if you can 
save money. As I cannot get possession 
of my store at No. 81 King street be
fore May 1st, I have taken quarters at 
69 Prince Williartf street upstairs, and 
I ain going to-make suits to order at 
very low prices until the above date. 
Suits $20 to order and up. Walk up and 
save ten.

jpOR SALE—Bicycle,
coaster brake, cushion handle bars,. 

new Dunlop tires, very easy running, 
$15. Address Bicycle, Times office.

25036-3-26

Cleveland,
With further reference to the Duchess 

«f Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hos
pital, Lady Tilley acknowledges with 
thanks the following contributions: 
Milltown Branch Red Cross Society, 

per Mrs. L R. Todd, secretary... .$25 
Shediac Branch Red Cross Society, 

per Miss F. Elsie Jardone, secre-

Delhi, India via London, March 19— 
Sir Reginald Henry Craddock, member 
of the viceroy's council, has made the 
declaration that it was necessary to arm 
the military authorities with special 
powers to act in emergencies and nip 
in the bud any and ail manifestations 
of lawlessness. This statment was 
made in connection with the introduc
tion of the defense of Indian bill to the 
governor-general’s council.

Continuing, Sir Reginald alluded to 
the “campaign engineered on the Paci
fic coast of America, whence some de
luded men had returned during the past 
few months with their minds poisoned, 
and had committed acts of violence in 
Bengal.”

Seditious activity was breaking out 
afresh, the speaker declared, but the 
looting in the Western Punjaub he de
clared to be largely due to economic 
causes, and racial conflicts between 
Hindus and Mohammedans, the danger, 
he said, was only serious if not checked 
promptly.

PERSONALS
Cutting Off German Imports te 

Cost U. S. Treasury Hundred 
Thousand Daily'

Mrs. H. H. Brewer, Sydney street, 
has returned from Boston where she 
has spent the last week on account of 
the illness of her brother, Herbert Traf- 
ton.

J^EDICAL battery with both gat- 
vanic and faradic currents for treat

ment of rheumatism, paralysis and 
nervous troubles, suitable for doctor’s 
office. Address Box 8, Times office.

25037-3-26
, tary ....................................................
Newcastle Branch Red Cross Society, 

per Miss N. Adelaide Stables,
secretary ...........................................

Mrs. Wilson, 725 Belmont Ave.,
Westmount, Quebec ........................

Proceeds of Concert and Pie Social 
held at White’s Cove, Feb 27, per
Miss Olive P. Gunter....................

Lindsay Red Cross Society, per Mrs.
D. L. Grey, president.................
The amount previously acknowledged 

for this fund was $447.79, making a 
total of $648.79 so far.

The New Brunswick

25 Miss M, Hetherington and Miss M. 
Hoyt will leave this evening on an ex
tended trip to Boston, West Virginia 
and Kentucky.

Robt. H. Nichol, 127 Princess street, 
left by train last evening on a business 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. E. B. McLean and Edward, Jr., 
of Calgary, have returned to the city 
from Upper Gagetown, where they were 
the guests of Mrs. J. Willard McMulkin.

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond will leave 
this evening for Fredericton. He will 
preach in the cathedral there on Sunday.

C. D. Howard, director of the social 
centre work of the Playgrounds Associa
tion, was called to Massachusetts last 
night by a telegram from Mrs. Howard, 
who had gone there earlier in the week 

account of the illness of her mother. 
Harry Kein took Mr. Howard’s place 
at the Boys’ Club last evening.

H P. Timmetman, industrial commis
sioner of the C. P. R-, was in the city 
yesterday.

High Sheriff John O’Brien of Nelson, 
Northumberland county, is in the city 
today.

H. L. Spencer, the aged poet, has been 
confined to his bed for several days. He 
finds it a most unusual experience, al
though he will be eighty-six years old 
next month. Though feeble, he has 
been able to move about the house until 
Tuesday last. His illness, however, has 
not become serious.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sargeant and two 
children, of Plaster Rock, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, Moore 
street.

John Irvine of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, New Glasgow, passed through 
the city last night on his way to Mon
treal.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner with the C. P. R., left last night 
for Montreal.

Captain Walsh, marine suyerintendent 
with the C. P. R., came to the city to-
da/‘ T. Hallissy of Truro, I. C. R. 
superintendent, was in the city today.

Mrs. George C. F. Kierstead, formerly 
of this city but late of Regina, who has 
been at her old home here for some time, 
left last night for Montreal to take a 

in nursing in the Montreal Gen-

Washington, March 19.—Great Bri
tain’s orders-in-eouncil, practically cut
ting off all commercial relations with 
Germany, will result in a net loss in 
customs revenue to the United States of 
approximately $100,000 a day, accord
ing to estimates of the government stat
istical experts, and a loss to Germany 
of approximately $10,000,000 a month in 
exports to this country alone, this 
amount being the average monthly im
port trade during the seven months end
ing January this year.

The effect of the German war zone 
decree and the retaliatory measures of 
Great Britain and France, have already 
had a marked effect on the import trade 
of this country, with accompanying loss 
in customs revalue. This latest move of 
Great Britain is causing the treasury 
department much anxiety, owing to the 
already large deficit. The customs re
ceipts for the week ended March 18, as 
compared with the previous week, show 
a decrease of $628,957. Imports dropped 
from $29,393,055 (pr the week ended 
March 6, to $22,611,060 for the wee): 
ended March 18.

100 J^OW is the time to prune apple and 
other trees before the sap begins to 

I have good gardeners to attend 
to all class of trees; also garden orders 
taken for Cannas and flowers. 
Johnsen, Manager of Public Gardens, 55 
Wright street. 25035-3-26

“The Perils of Pauline,” Chapter 7, 
Gem today.25 use.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of checkers 

in their Hall, Union street, on Sunday 
afternoon, March 21, at 2.30 p.m. Busi
ness of importance; all checkers are re
quested to be present.

For bargains in men’s working boots, 
call at Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

JohU
22

SALE OF FURNITURE
T. T. Lantalum sold at auction this 

morning a large quantity of furniture 
belonging to G. F. Palmer, who is 
leaving to return to England. The col
lection included some very handsome 
pieces which commanded good prices.

5
3—22. RIFLES GIVEN A

WELCOME IN MONCTONProvincial
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, through its treasurer, Lady Til
ley, has been asked by the head office at 
Toronto, to receive contributions for this 
purpose, and these may be sent to her 
address, 228 Germain street, St. John, 
end any such contributions will be grate
fully received, duly credited and prompt
ly forwarded to the treasurer of the Can
adian Red Cross Society, at Toronto.

Moncton, N. B, March 19—A large 
crowd assembled at the depot to greet 
the 6th Mounted Rifles enroute to Am
herst. The Moncton Comet Band and 
the I,. P. Band were at the station. Tho, 
soldiers were joined here by twenty 
Moncton recruits under Lieut. W. D. 
Atkinson. The special left here for 
Amherst at 1.10 o’clock.

AT BARKERS’
The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are offering 

smoked shoulders at 15c. a lb.; sliced 
cured bacon at 20c. a lb.; bacon by the 
piece, 18c. a lb.; fresh eggs 27c. a doz.

Go to W. Alex Porter for yellow 
peaches, large cans 25c.

William Matheson preaches in St. 
Matthew’s Sunday at 4 o’clock; all in- 

3—22.

CONDENSED DESPAICHES BIRTHS on

RAMSAY—On the 19th inst„ to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, Jr., 4 Wright 
street, a daughter.

Thaw is in no danger of being return
ed to Mat tea wan for at least a month.

Passengers on the Allan Liner Hes
perian, Vkhich arrived at Halifax today, 
say that German submarines were lurk
ing in the waters around the Mersey.

Up to March I, seven million dollars 
was paid out by the Prince of Wales 
Fund to half a million families of sold
iers and sailors.

The boys of Upper Canada College 
have presented the Red Cross Society 
with a motor ambulance fully equipped.

In Chicago today wheat opened from 
5-8 to 2 1-8 higher, and then steadied, 
slightly below the highest figure.

The Railway Commission will mfeet 
again in Toronto March 29.

The government of India is asking 
special powers for the military authori
ties because of some disturbances in 
Bengal and the Western Punjaub.

The Patriotic Fund.
C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 

Fund, reports the following contribu
tions:—Friend, $1; F. H. Clarke for 
March, $1; people of Havelock, addition
al sutecription, $8.75.
For the Belgians

Mayor Frink has received subscrip
tions for thfe Belgian relief fund as fol
lows: — Margaret Dodge, Dorchester, 
Mass, $16; Mrs. Greenlaw, treasurer 
Red Cross Society, Oak Bay, N. B., per 
E. W. Ward, St. Stephen, $31.85; United 
Empire No. 112, L. O. L., Hibernia, 
Queens county, per C. A. Golding, $10; 
Star Bible Class, Hartland United Bap
tist Sunday school, per Mrs. T. T. Ham
mond, $4.80.

GENERAL’S BROTHER TO
COMMAND CANADIANS

Kingston, Ont, March 19—There is 
a report here that Lieut.-Col. John 
Hughes, brother of Major-General Sam 
Hughes, willjcommand the second Cana
dian contingent.

DEATHS vited.

BEST EVERY WAY 
There is no uncertainty about shoes 

that come from this store. They’re al
ways right—right In style, quality and 
price. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

KAISER THREATENEDBALLENTINE—At Westfield Centre 
on the 19th Inst, Catherine, wife of the 
late R. T. Baltentine, in the 70th year 
of her age, leaving three daughters and 
one brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
O’LEARY—On March 18, in Troy, 

N. Y, Gertrude O’Leary, aged 25 years, 
daughter of Timothy O’Leary, Golden 
Grove.

Funeral notice later.

WITH OPERATION PORT REGULATIONS ARE
STIFFENED AT BOSTONLadies’ odd skirts, 98c up, at Bas

sen’s, 207 Union street; open evenings. Again Suffering From Throat Ma
lady—Dissention Between Phy
sicians Over Course to be Pel- 
lowed

Boston, March 19—The neutrality 
regulations have been tightened by the 
enforcement of an order requiring all 
foreign vessels leaving this port, to hoist 
a special signal and wait for an answer 
before passing the patrol ship Brooklyn, 
guarding the entrance of the harbor.

Collector Billings notified all foreign 
consuls that any foreign vessel attempt
ing to depart without complying strictly 
with the regulations regarding proper 
clearance papers, would be stopped by 
the patrol ship. Upon clearance, every 
foreign vessel will be given a secret sig
nal and this countersign will be de
manded by tile Brooklyn as the vessel 
passes out of the harbor.

SPECIAL SERVICES ENDED 
The mission which has been conduct- 

BRITTAIN—At St. John West on the ed under the leadership of Gipsy Simon 
18th inst, Sarah Flewelling, widow of Smith in the Carieton Methodist church 
the late William C. Brittain, aged 94 during the last twelve days was brought 
years. j to a close last night. The farailiar'gos-

Funeral from her late residence, 62 pel truths have been delivered from 
Ludlow street Sunday afternoon. Ser- night to night in an attractive and yet 
vice at 3.15. forcible manner and the services have

been very successful.

Amsterdam, March, 19—Confidential 
despatches from Berlin report that the 
Kaiser is again suffering from the pe
culiar malady of the throat which has 
caused grave apprehensions to his phy
sicians in past years. It is said that the 
affection developed in his recent visit 
to the eastern war front, and upon his 
return he went immediately into the 
care of his medical men, who are treat
ing him constantly.

The despatches Intimate that there is 
some dissension between the physisians 
whether an operation is immediately 
necessary. Some are in favor and some 
are opposed. They recall the situation 
which preceded the death of his father 
in 1888, and discuss that. In any event 
it is said the German Emperor has not 
been seen in public since his return from 
Poland, the reason being ascribed to a 
heavy pressure of work he has to per
form.

RECENT DEATHS VERY CLOSE
One rink of Hampton curlers played 

a match game with a rink of Thistle 
Mrs. Amanda Sederquist, a life-long curlers last night and were defeated by 

resident of Clover Hill, Kings county, | one point. The result was in doubt 
died on Wednesday at the home of her 
four daughters—Mrs. John Odell, Sus- 
aged 79 years. Deceased is survived by 
four daughters—mus. John Odell, Sus-

CONNELL—In this city, on the I8th 
inst., Mary Teresa, wife of David Con
nell, leaving husband, three daughters, 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 157 
Waterloo street, Monday morning at 9 
o’clock to Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

MANNING—At Digby, on the 18th 
inst., Edward Manning, M. A., aged 82 
years, leaving wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FITZPATRICK—In this city on the 

18th inst, after a short illness, William 
Fitzpatrick, leaving his wife, four small 
children, his parents, three brothers and 
five Sisters to mourn.

MOUNTED RIFLES’ FAREWELL 
A photograph of the Mounted Rifles 

crossing Market Square today en route 
to the depot for their departure will be 
shown on Imperial Theatre curtain to
night and will be especially interesting 
to those who were present at the time.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Chapter 7, 
Gem today.

until the last stone had been shot. At 
tlie conclusion of the fourteenth end the 
score was tie at 15 and an extra end

------ ----- ,---- was played. The rinks and their scores
Mrs. Hattie Auburn, Mrs. Chatte- follow: 

don, of Boston and Mrs. A. B. Innis, of 
Quincy, Mass; also three eons—Coseius 
Sederquist, Clover Hill; James, of Bos
ton and Albert, of Wakefield,

WAS GABRIEL BISHARAThistles—
T. A. Armour 
H. Warwick 
A. J. Machum 
R. M. Fowler

Hampton— 
T. A. Peters 
Wm. Bovard 
R. Appleby 
F. F. Giggey 

16 skip .........

course 
eral Hospital.

His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood passed 
through the city at noon today accom
panied by Major F. B. Black, his son- 
in-law, of Sackville. They were return
ing home from Fredericton.

In the private car “Rosemere” J. Stout, 
president of the Dominion Express Com- 

and V. G. R. Vickers, general

In reference elsewhere to a Syrian 
joining the ranks of Canadians in the 
king’s uniform, the name should read 
Gabriel Bishara. not Charles. He en
listed in the 25th Battalion in 
mouth, where he formerly kept a store. 
This he presented to his nephew, Jo
seph Bishara, and joined the colors. He 
had since coming to St. John a few days 
ago been the guest of his brother, 
George Bishara and his family at 73 
Erin street. He was given a hearty 
farewell last evening on his departure 
for Halifax where he is stationed, by 
his fellow members of the S. P. A. Tho 

, fife and drum band of the 26th Bat
talion under Director Stokes, played 
several selections. The parade to the 
station was headed by Thomas Stephen 
on horseback, while the soldier was taken 
in a carriage pulled along by several 
fellow Syrians. *

The deatli occurred on March 11th of 
Matthew Robinson, of Rockville. He 
was 59 years of age and is survived by 
lids wife, and two children. Geo. L., at 
home and Mrs. Frederick Llsson, of 
Roachville; also three brothers, John, 
Walker Sett., Archibald, Sussex Comer; 
and Joseph .Penobsquis-

skip MR. MATHESON IN ST. MAT
THEW’S

15 Yar-
She Kept Them

A long-drawn out agonizing scream 
rang out from the nursery. Mother rush
ed upstairs to the scene of the tragedy 
with vivid thoughts of burnt children 
buzzing through her brain.

She heaved a sigh of relief when she 
At French I^ake, Sunbury county on discovered nothing more exciting than 

Wednesday Michael McLaughlin died her eldest boy endeavoring to take all 
aged 79 years. He is survived by a wid-j his marbles away from his baby sister, 
ow, two sons, Ernest W., at home, and ! “Don’t be so selfish,” she odmonished 
William W, of Boston, and three daugh- ' “Let baby play with some marbles as 
ters, Mrs. Annie Stennick, of French well.”
Lake, Mrs. Albert Waltz, of Melrose, ‘!But she want’s to keep them," said 
Maes., Mrs. Martin Kershagan, of Ever- her boy.
ett, Mass. “I’m sure she doesn’t,” returned the

mother. “Whatever makes you think 
that?"

GERMAN TORPEDO “Boo-hoo,” howled the boy, “I know 
--------  ! she does; she’s swallowed three al-

Mr. William Matheson spoke last 
evening on the subject:—“God com- 

! mendeth his love toward us in that
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.301 while we were yet sinners Christ died 

o’clock from his parents’ residence, 214 for us.” His address was aptly and 
Duke street. Friends invited to attend., fluently illustrated from Scripture and

HOLLOWAY—At his residence, 23 ! appreciated by the congregation.
Adelaide street, on the 18th inst., Wil-1 -------------
liana Holloway, aged sixty-nine years, 
leaving three daughters, his mother, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

(Portland, Maine, papers please copy).
Funeral 2.80 Saturday afternoon from 

his late residence.
GARRICK—Suddenly this morning at 

119 Brittain street, Philip Garrick aged headache, you should consaalt our opto- 
seventy-five years leaving a wife, five metrists. Epstein & Co„ 193 Union 
daughters and three sons to mourn their Street, 
sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

pany,
manager, returned to the city last night 
from Nova Scotia and left almost im
mediately on their return to Montreal.
They had been on an inspection trip. The firemen and salvage corps were at 

Sussex Record: -— Captain Herbert|the city rifle range last evening for drill
Jones and Lieutenant E. C. Weyman, of j and target practise, and showed ___
the 74th Regiment will go to the front. g(XK] scores on the downstairs range, 
with the third contingent. Other officers 
are understood to have offered their ser
vices including Major Morison, Captain 
H. E. D. Golding and Lieutenant Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Price of Sus- 
announce the engagement of their

i

AT THE RANGE

Going out of business, get your hat 
at a bargain; selling below cost. Elite 
Millinery Parlors, 44 King Square.

some

This was ladies’ morning, and the shoot
ing was well up to the average. The 
highest single card was made by Mrs. 
R. P. Cowan with 99.

The best averages yesterday were:
Men, standing, W. A. Tweedley, 95.
Ladies, standing, Miss Fairweather 

and Miss Quinn, both 96.

3-22

If reading by lamplight causes your 
eyes to smart or burn or gives you a

sex
daughter. Pearl Lawrence to Mr. Philip 
Francis Kiel, of Farmingdale, Long Is
land, New York.

ANOTHER HIT BY AGAIN BEREAVED
Deep sympathy is expressed for Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Hampton in the death 
of their third child, Dorothy Josephine, 
which occurred yesterday in the hos
pital. Only a month ago the bereaved 
parents mourned the death of their in
fant son. The little girl was of bright 
and happy disposition and her death is 
a heavy blow to her parents. Besides

BURIED TODAY PRIZE WINNERSLondon, Mardi 19—The British steam- ready.” 
er Blue Jacket was torpedoed off Be achy 
Head today. “I want to be procrastinated at de

London, March 19—The Glasgow nex’ comer,” said the negro passenger.
“You want to be what?” demanded

BELIEVE WAR WILL BE
OVER BY AUGUST

The supper and sale held in Baxter L. 
O. B. A., Fairville, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, was well patronized. 
The prize winners were:—Men’s bean 
board, R. Bosence ; ladies’ bean board, 
Mrs. Lawson ; loop-the-loop, W. Lester 
and Mrs. Stevens. The door prize on the

The funeral of Mrs. Georgians Wilson 
took place this afternoon from St. John’s 
(Stone) church following burial services 
conducted by Rev. Victor Jarvis. In
terment took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Charles W. Shamper 
took place this afternoon ett 2.80 o’clock 
from the residence of

IN MEMORIAM Halifax, March 19.—Passengers arriv
ing by the Hesperian say the general 
feeling in Britain is that Germany is 
beaten and while there will be plenty

his grand-daughter of fighting the war is generally expect- first night was won by ticket No. 91, her parents, one brother and one sister 
15 Dufferin Row, West fet. John. Burial ed to end about August. and the second night by J. Sweet.

I

steamer Hyndford was torpedoed off ;
Eastbourne in the English Channel last the conductor.
night by a German submarine. One ‘ “Don’t lose your temper. I had to 
member of the crew was lost, but the look in de dictionary myse’f befo’ I 
vessel managed to make port, arriving. found out dat ‘procrastinate’ mean* 
it Deal today. *off.’”

PORTER—In loving memory of Jolip 
Porter, who departed this life March 
iu ion

DAUGHTER. survive.
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CUP and SAUCER SALE FOR SALE BYi
i

All Reduced to HALF PRICE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYP »

Do lot miss the Annual Sale 
of Limoges and English China
Cups and Saucers.

c

711 Main St Near Paradise 
Row* Mill St

16 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.PAINLESS DENTISTRY 3 Day SpecialsWe extract teeth free of pain only 
2Be. We do all Mi of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for eoe- 
sultatlon.

* I

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St. Friday, Saturday, Monday !

EasfterDr. Win's Pink Pills 33c.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dyes 8c, 4 for 30c.STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK 527 Main St 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor Molli Balls 9c.j
Travelling Goods VINOL $1 Bottle i

Open 1a.m. until 1p.m. i

is the great music festival 
of the year. Without music 
Easter loses much of its 
significance. The Vidtrola 
brings all the world’s wealth 
of sacred music into your 
home.

1 See Yesterday's Times 
Per Complete Sale List 1

AT Wasson's Drug Store
711 Main St Phene 110PILES

ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES

are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when ' a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves 
and In most cases effects a cure?

IChaa. R. Wasson, Mgr.

I

LOCAL NEWS50c a Box, 6 for $2 50Trunks, $2.30 to $12.00
Suit Cases, $f.00 to $10.00

Club Bags, $1.00 to $11.00
The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

The next annual meeting of the Orange 
Grand Lodge will be held in St. Stephen.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle'g water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.COME IN AND TAKE A “PEEK” 

AT OUR ASSORTMENT
t.f.

Instead of hearing a few of these beautiful hymns and 
sacred selections sung only once a year, you can hear 
them often and come really to know them as they 
deserve to be known—as they are rendered by the 
world’s bedt singers on the Vidtrola.
Here are some of the favorite Eadter selections on 
Vidtor Records ;

“Billy” Matheson tonight in St. Mat
thew’s, Douglas avenue. Special collec- 

8-21tion.

Sound, round cordwood, $1.76.—George 
Dick, No. 46 Britain street. ’Phone 1116.H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.»

1.tf.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block LADIES’ SUITS $5
A few ladies’ black serge suits and 

grey tweed suits, silk lined and well 
tailored but last year’s styles, former! 
prices $18.90, $20.00 and $22-50; your 
choice for $5 while they last, at Dowl
ing Bros-’

Both the P. E. I. steamers have been 
freed from the ice and regular sailings 
are expected now.

PURE GOLD Quick Custard. No eggs 
—just milk and the Quick Custard Pow
der. Think of what this means in house
hold economy of time and money, and 
the result is even richer and more delic
ious than the old fashioned egg made 
custard.

Durability, pure singing quality, responsiveness of touch, 
and an unrivalled tone are some of the characteristics of the

Amd. Em Bright 
Unfold Y. Portals

Christ Arose 
Beautiful Islo of Suausshas

Ciootiee—With Vosdhao Oed

Gloria beat Twelfth Mose (Mozart)

md Fob raSSti””
Hoydeo QbosM)

Hosold Josoisj 16006

Heintzman & Co. Art Piano Lacy hiorth—60095 

Lwfc Qgsrtrt—31589 

Views Chases with Suasa’s Bead—31770 
Heshest Wfthesspeea—7^9

HaBehqah Chasus (Messiah)

Made by “Ye Olde Firme”
Every Heintzman Art Piano is a true representation of its 

respective period—a veritable gem of beauty and perfection. 
In the designing and perfection of Period and Art cases, Ye 
Olde Firme are the recognized leaders. Your Heintzman is 
more than a Piano ; it is an Art Work of the first excellence.

Hassons (Gsaascs) 1I Kama Thai My Redeem» Lieed. (Msariah) Lasy 70071
Jasas Christ is Rises

Las Rsaaast (The Palm) la Fiaach 

Les Ramassa (The Palm) la F reach 

Las Rial rase (The Palm) la Fiaach 

The Palm la Eatfish

Heydae C^a 16171PANTRY SALE
The Willing Workers of the Germain 

street Baptist church will hold a pantry 
sale in the Dufferin sample room, King 
Square, Saturday March 20, opening at 
twelve o’clock.

i

Ediaoad Cleasaat - 743W 

Pal Phnom MOM 

Hasty MacDaam^r—31601

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city 
or town in Canada will be glad to play any 
of these beautiful Eadter hymns or any other 
music you wish to hear.

3-20

Evangelist McPherson’s third week at 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church. The, 
interest is steadily increasing. Every-1

8—20 I

Other excellent makes we handle are:—Martin-Orme, 
Wormwith & Co., and Karn-Morris Pianos and Player Pianos.

one welcome.

OLD HOMESTEAD POTATO 
FLOUR

Call at Dearborn &.Ce.’s, Prince Wil-, 
liam street, and get arfree sample. 8—23 j

“Billy” Mathieson tells of his experi
ences Friday evening in St. Matthew’s.

8—20

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 King Street

' V '

St. John, N. B.

Special Value Goods Opened Today I
2l/t, 5 and 10 Yard Lengths of Fine Unbleached Cotton, 12c. quality.

A Four Seasons tea was given yester-l 
day in the Congregational church by the ’ 

i Junior Y.'P. S. C. E. Mrs. Haughton 
had charge of the arrangements. Music 
was supplied by Miss Sinclair, Miss' 
Dunlap and others. Besides choruses by' 
the children those contributing to the

_________ concert following were: Miss Muriel'
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR $9. Slocum, Miss Campbell, Miss Dunlap,

Bernice Hatfield, William Pnddle, Ron-j 
P.M. aid and Clinton Slocum.

Selling for 9c. yard
Ai New Lot of Our Special 5 Yard Lengths of High-grade Flannelette,

. At the Old Price, 60c. SHIPPINGOPEN UNTIL 8.30
t4B Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON'S
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.41 Low Tide.... 8.17 
Sun Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.
6.80 Be sure to call at 889 Main street to

morrow for the biggest bargains in : 
ladies’ and children’s shoes. See page 
10 announcement.

t

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

SALE BY TENDER 
Dry goods stock and business of Jas. 

McKHlop, is open for sale by tender be
fore March 26. Apply to G. H. Clarke, 
28 Victoria street, West St. John. No 
tender necessarily accepted.

\

Vidtrola VI $33.50 i

M tcn lMch, double «êrind TIAor Records (30 sefeâfoaa, your owe choies) $47j00

Sold on easy terms, if desired
BRITISH PORTS.

Melbourne, March 16—Ard, str Bor- 
derdale, Hay, St John (NB).

London, March 16—Ard, str Ardgar- 
roch, Sped, St John (NB).

8-22

ALTERATION SALE AT DANIEL’S 
ON SATURDAY

Enlarging our whiteweàr and infants’ 
department which will make this a de
lightful shopping place when finished. 

Havre, March 14—Ard, str Delmira, On Saturday a special dearance of all 
Lovelace, St John (NB). odd lines in these departments to put

Buenos Ayres, Feb 28—Ard, ship stock in first class shape. Great bar- 
~ ■■ gains for mothers. See advertisment,

f-
Other Vtdrofas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy payments, if desired), sed ten- 
inch, double-sided Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at any ”Hh 
Master's Voice” dealer in any town or city m Canada. Write for free copy 
of our 410-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records. Ask 
to heat the great British battle song—“The Flag That Never Comm Down," 

by Edward Hamilton, on Victor Record No. 17696—price 90c.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Avon, Bridgewater.
New York, March 17—Ard, str Kan- page 6. 

awha, Lighom.
Baltimore, March 16—Cld, schr Silver ~

Leaf, Kingsport. '
Boston, March 16—Sid, schr Emma E 

Potter, Clementsport.
Vineyard Haven, March 16—Ard, schr 

Mary A Hall, St John for New York.
Sid. March 16, schr Sunlight, Calais.

1 BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.ORANGES **3 LIMITEDCarpet Buying Time Is Here ! Fancy, Sweet, Juicy, Seedless Oranges 
California Navels, medium size, Lenoir Street, Montreal22c. doz.

ALL THE LADIES SAY: ICalifornia Navels, large size, 28c. doz. 
California Navels, larger size, 38c. doz 

19c. doz.
Fancy Grapefruit, 6c. each, 5 for 25c, 
Cape Cod Cranberries. ,9c, 3 qts. 25c.

Parkinson’s Cash Store is the Best—All 
Our Goods Are the Finest Quality

Note Our Prices for 
SATURDAY and MONDAY

Dealers in every town and dty.
V^ftor Records—Made in Canada—Patronir» Home Products

Best Lemons
We have received our new Spring Stock of Carpet Squares 

and are from the leading English manufacturers. They 
many exclusive designs, and now is the time to do your buying 
while the assortment is complete.

are iti.«t
Special Granulated XXX...J4 lbs, $1.00
Choice Manitoba Flour...........$4.00 a bag

2 bags for $7.75, equal to one barrel. 
1 Choice Lard, Maple Leaf 
20 lb, pails

—FOR SALE BY—POTATOES15c. per lb.
.......................Only 14c. per lb.

Choice Brookfield Creamery Butter,
33c. per lb. 

■••29c. per lb. 
,20c. per peck 
8c, per quart 
15c. per peck 
.. .9c. per can 
..,9c. per can 
...9c, per can 
...9c. per can 
..9c. per can 

• .10c. per can 
. .12c. per can 
.. 12c. per can

i

J. <Sb A. McMILLANAXMINSTERS, WILTONS, VELVETS, BRUSSELS AND 
TAPESTRY SQUARES 

In All Sizes and Qualities

Fine Selected Delawares delivered to 
any part of the dty, only $1.15 per 
barrel.

I

\ 96 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Reo»i 
Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.

Choice Butter...................
! Baldwin Apples........
Cranberries.......................

. Potatoes..............................
| Tomatoes, Maple Leaf.
|Peas ....................................
Com ...................................

j String Beans.....................
Beets ......................... ..
Red Clover Salmon......
Assorted Soups...............
Red Cross Beans............

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

194 Metcalf St

IGOOD 25 CENT 
VALUES

ords.

Amland Bros., Ltd. 6 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
5 lbs. Rice............................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser, 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
7 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal....

9 lbs. Corn Meal. .................

the unions from demoralization after the 
war.

PLEASES LABOR MEN A Lean Year
19 Waterloo Street New York, March 18—The annual re

port of the United States Steel Corpor
ation for 1914 issued today, offers proof 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Collier, who re- “f the depression in the 'steel industry 
., „ .. v .. . during that year. Earnings of $81,746,-s.de on the Niagara road across the nv- cl8 sg0„. a decrease of $65,421,000 com

er from Moncton, in Albert county, are pared with 1913, whUe the net income of 
much alarmed over the sudden disap- $46,520,408 indicated a decrease of $58, 
pearance of their pretty seventeen year 800,284.
old daughter, Dorothy, who was employ-1 ________________________
eel as a domestic in Moncton, but who I
has been missing for several days from g|K^ ■ ■ Xm Do not sotteswtS SSZ their d..,h- DI I FSE^^S
ter may have eloped with a young man V ■ tug Piles. No
with whom she was keeping company.| ■ ■ ^
1 hey believe that they have been mar- Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
ried and that the young man is keeping »nd, •• certainly cure you. «Oo. a box: all 
her in hiding with relatives in or near,
Moncton. 1 oaner sort —dose to. stsunn to pay costae#.

London, March 18—One phase of the 
negotiations looking to government con
trol of factories with a view to increase 
the output of munitions of war is par
ticularly pleasing to labor leaders. It is 
the suggestion of the government that 
it will undertake to guarantee the in
tegrity of labor unions, to insure the suc
cess of the project as well as to protect

9 A GIRL MISSING

h Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, london, England Davis’ GroceryAccident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness Yerxa Grocery Co.Choice California Sunkist Oranges 

at 70c. per peck; also 20c., 28c., 35c, 
50c. and 60c. per dozen. ’Phone 2279. 

^73-77 Sydney street.

LOCKHART &. RITCHIE, General Agent. 
Hew 114

jNSt Opened
Ttie Peoples9 Market

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and 
General Provisions.

Give usa trial.
W. A. MEGAR1TIS 

as Brueeel» St.

11* Prince Wm. Si. SI John, N. B, 443 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all pa 

Qty, West End, Falrville 
ford; also all boats and trains.

Liv. Axent* Wanted

rts of the 
and Mil-Use the WANT AD, Way USE the want

AD. WAY

71 !
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The 2 BARKERS
Limited

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St.

14 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar,
$1.00

Strictly Fresh Eggs..............29c. doz.
Yellow-Eye Beans, ....2 quarts, 25c.

5 lbs. for 25c. 
.5 lbs. for 25c.

Tapioca, ........................... 3 lbs. for 25c.
Farina, ........................... 5 lbs. for 25c.
Pure Lard (Maple Leaf), ...16c. lb. 
5 lb. tins Maple Leaf Lard, ....80c. 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard (Maple

Leaf), ......................................
12c. Orange Marmalade (tumblers),

Barley, 
Rice, .

$2.95

10c.
15c. Orange Marmalade,
12c. Pure Jam (tumblers),
15c. Pure Jam (all flavors), ....12c.
5 lb. pall Jam (wood), .............
5 lb. pall Jam (tin), reg. 50c, for 43c. 
Choice Florida Grapefruit,

Only 5c. each, 6 for 25c. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen,

2 dozen for 25c, 
15c. peck up.

12c.
10c.

39c.

Apples, from .
9 lbs. Onions 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 14c.

25c.

peck ....................... .......... .$125 barrel
Evaporated Apples, ... .3 tbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, ..2 lbs. for 25c.
Apricots, ------
Standard Peas, ....8c, tin,, 90c. doz.
Sugar Corn, ..........9c. tin, $1.00 doz.
Tomatoes, ..............9c tin, $1,05 doz.
Best Cape Cod Cranberries,

9c quart, 3 for 25c

.........15c lb.

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

The Blazed Trail
EMMERSON says:—

“If a man can preach a better sermon 
or make a better mouse-trap than any 
other man, the world will make a beaten 
path to his door, though he live In the 
heart of the forest.”

Over twenty-five thousand people have 
travelled the road to our house, because 
we have learned how to examine eyes 

* BETTER and to design and make 
Glasses BETTER.

Our many patrons include the most 
prominent people in this province who 
know and recommend our BETTER 
service.

tpr

(

D. BOYANERtORIC
LENSES

Optometrists and Opticians 
Registered in the Province of Quebec

36 Dock St —Two Stores— i ] 1 charlotte St

' > r

1 8
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How many li'atfl has she hunted today?
Nobody knows but mother.

Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many handkerchiefs wilfully etray-
Main, on a route march for the day. How ^njr ribbons for each little maid? 

When and where will the men of the 6th jjow for ber care can a mother be paid? 
and the 26th meet again?

The King of the Nackawick still ex
erts a powerful influence in New Bruns
wick politics. He makes his enemies jjow 
his footstool.

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:
L Galvanized—

6 Strands, 19 Wires—5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch. 
6 Strands, 24 Wires—1-4, 5-16, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 1 inch.

i
THE ROYAL COMMISSION

Attorney-General Baxter says if there 

in connection with BUck-Nobody knows but mother.
is anything wrong 
the administration of the provincial de-

6 Strands, 19 Wjres—5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES
»How many cares does a mothers heart 

know? *
Nobody knows but mother.

joys from her mother-love
pertinents the government wants it made 

right. The statement will be welcomed 

by all friends of good government. Re

marks made by the attorney-general 

concerning persons who have been doing 

« lot of talking should have some effect

many
flow?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many prayers by each little white 

bed?
How many tears for her babes has she 

shed ?
How many kisses for each curly head? 

Nobody knows but mother.

T.M9AWTY& SCÜ1.I.T<$>«•<$» <$•
With the Mounted Rifles have gone 

from St. John today quite a number of 
well known and very capable young 
men, who have given up excellent pros
pects to risk their lives for Canada.

*<$><$» »
Today’s cables indicate that British 

losses in recent fighting have been very 
heavy, and that some of the finest regi
ments have had their ranks decimated jf.” 
in the terrific struggle against the Ger
mans in Northern France.

The Kaiser is described in news
papers published in Syria as “His Is- Wall of a Dyspeptic |
lamic Majesty." No doubt the people used to think how I’d wuie and,

. * ' . _ dine to my heart’s content when I got
of that portion of Turkish territory are ^ej, „
led to believe that the Kaiser swears “And do you, now that you are rich?”
by the Crescent, and has a harem. “Alas, no! I can only dine and

<$>-$<$>* whine.”

The Standard this morning makes an- Boreleigh (at 11.40)—Do you know I 
other attack upon Mr. J. L. Stewart, always thought you had a retiring dis- 
It says he is suffering from hallucina- position? |
tions, and declares that his criticisms Miss Weereigh .stifling a i a" "
. . . . . . . „ . Not exactly, Mr. Boreleigh; but I must
have not been taken seriously. He is confesa to a disposition to retire- 
described as “the Dungarvon whooper,” 
and told that he “rather made a mess of

upon the gentlemen of his own party, 

who have been doing so much talking 
against Hon. John Morrissy that the 
Utter demanded an investigation. Thus 
far Ms accusers have not been heard 
from. Hon. Mr. Baxter invites them to 

forward. Will they come? There

LIGHTER VEIN You Can Keep Clean While Keeping the House CleanDidn't Work
“When my wife starts talking on an 

embarrassing subject. I always change

“I’ve tried that with my wife, but it 
was no go. She simply exhausted the 
new subject and then took up the old 

where she left off. ”

I

One of the beauties of the O-Cedar Posish Mop is its

The Mop collects all the dust and holds it—does-not 
scatter it to settle on you, or on other parts of the room.

You can’t possibly appreciate how much the O’Cedar 
Polish Mop will save you until you try it

, Prices: 76c. and $1.30 
m 23c, SOc and $1.23

come
to naturally much curiosity concerning 
Mr. W. H. Berry, who is to be subpoe
naed in connection with the charges 
made in the matter of the Dalhousit: 
Lumber Company. Mr. Berry could 
not be Induced to appear before a pre
vious Royal Commission. He should be 
a remarkably Interesting witness. Mr. 
P. J. Veniot has laid certain charges 
before the commissioner, and it is an
nounced that there will probably be a 
hearing in Bathurst and another in 
Boetouche. The people of the province 
are deeply interested in this inquiry, and 
will follow the proceedings with a de- 
aire to have all the facts produced. As 
far as the record goes the government 
shows a disposition to be more helpful 
in this regard than it 'was during the 
inquiry into the Dngal charges before 
the other Royal Commission. If it re
tains that attitude the inquiry will he 
ppratly facilitated. 1

The Standard, however, should not 
attempt to fool the people by seeking 
to convey the impression that the Royal 
Commission was appointed because of 
charges made by Mr. Carter or Mr. 
Veniot. It was the Hon. John Mor- 
lissy, a member of the government, who 
asked that a commission be appointed, 
and he did it because certain members 
of the government party had been mak
ing charges or insinuations against him. 
The Royal Commission was a purely 
family affair, but Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Veniot have taken advantage of the op
portunity to ask that inquiry be made 
into certain matters of importance 
which might otherwise be overlooked.

COME EARLY!one
M

y:!|
kg if you wish to secure some of these bar

gains—final reductions 
doth Skirts, 95c„ $1.50, $1,95Two Sizes 

O-Cedar Polish

Dusts, Cleans, Polishes — All at the one operation

;i<! Ladies’
Values up to $4.00.

Rainproof Covert doth Coats, ladies’ 
sizes, $250, $350, $5.00 Values up to 
$9.00.

Children’s White Dresses; ages 1 to«6, 
45c- 50c., 59c., 69c. each.

Children’s Colored Dresses, 25c., 35c, 
50c, 75c.

Children’s Colorecl Aprons, reduced to 
10c. each.

Ladies’ Tea Aprons
Great Reductions in Hamburgs, reduced 

to 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c.
Boys’ Cotton Blouses, 19c,.... 35c, 50c.
Ladies’ Wool Sweaters
Children’s doth Tams, 15c, 25c, 35c.
White Underskirts, reduced to 50c, 75c, 

95c, $150 Values up to $450.

Emafckon & cSSfccfr
12c. each

it.” The treatment accorded Mr. 
Stewart is no doubt intended as a j 
warning to all members of the house ! 
that they must not dare to manifest the 
slightest degree of independence or 
harbor for a moment the spirit of in-

*
$150, $1.909

If You Are Purctiaslng a STOVE You 6et Our Attention !
I ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREquiry. In buying a range you want to get one that lias proven a 

that has every device toward fuel saving, and
♦ 9 ♦ ♦

"The time has come when we should 
have complete free trade with Great 
Britain.” This was the unanimous de
claration of a recent convention of the

88-85 Charlotte Streetsuccess ; one
fitted to make the kitchen work easy and a pleasure.

We have made the stove business a study for years, aud 
feel that we are in a position to give advice and satisfy your 
needs in this line.

We sell the Fawcett make. They have been on the market 
fifty years, and have kept in touch with every device that

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

The South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government lias 
recently levied a war tax of 7Va 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being heloed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output.

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems, 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

United Farmens of Ontario. The Bor
den government is of the opinion that' 
the time has come when we should place i 
heavier restrictions upon trade withj 
Great Britain. The majority of thej 
people of Canada would rather see ac
tion taken toward freer trade than to 
pursue a policy which, as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier aptly said, is not a Canadian 
but a German conception.

over
has been of any advantage to a stove.

Call and see the line, or ’phone 1614 and we will go to you.
r

-.is*»!»

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

f:

R. H. Irwin, IS - 20 Haymarket Sq.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
Playing Cards, Score and Tally Cards, Cribbage Bo*ris, 

Bridge and Auction Score Pads.
Bultd&g 90 KlnZ Street

•S> <$> <9
Statements made to the board of

trade by business men engaged in 
wholesale trade show that the condi
tions in the Maritime Provinces do not 
reveal any serious effects from the war. 
While some lines of manufacturing are 
suffering from dullness, others have been 
stimulated. There is no complaint about 
unemployment, and the people through
out the province appear to be able to 
meet their obligations. Such small busi
ness failures as have occurred during the 
last few months would probably have 
occurred if there had been no war. The 
outlook tot the lumber industry is 
bright, and it will probably be found 
that most of the logs which It 
feared would be hung up in some of the 
southern counties will be got out. Re
viewing the whole situation, it is ap
parent that from the business stand
point New Brunswick is at the present 
time a particularly bright spot on the 
map of Canada.

i
1GERMAN PREPAREDNESS

R.P. & W. F. START. LtlA correspondent of the London 
Chronicle, who paid a visit to Germany 

time ago to study the economic

On May let We Move te Bond's »
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union Stisome

situation, found evidence that the Ger
mans have beén preparing for years for 
the war. As soon as the war broke out,

Our i VERT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Foes of Germain St. ’Fhone 1114

FAIRY TALES 
FOR THE EAST

Mill Remnants of Prints and Flannelettes
Another tine lot received. Very useful and good value.
Big Sale of Hamburg Embroideries still on. All widths and prices.

A. B. WETMORE

factories which had been engaged in 
the industries of peace were immediately 
devoted to the production of munitions 
«f war; and the correspondent was told 
that for six years past factories had been 
required each year to devote two weeks 
to the production of just such materials 
as they are producing today. Prussian 
militarism had not only concerned itself 
with making every man a soldier, but 
With having every industrial concern in 
the country so organized and equipped 
that at a moment’s notice it could set 
Its employees at work upon war sup
plies. In other words, industrial as 
Well as military conscription has pre
vailed in that country, so that in time 
bf war every national resource might he 
turned to account in the struggle. An
other illustration of a thorough business 
organization for war was discovered in 
Hamburg. When the war broke out 
about eighty per cent, of the dock 
laborers were drafted into one or an
other line of the national forces, and 
the remainder were given employment as 
laborers, railway men or factory hands. 
In spite, however, of the marvellous 
foresight shown in preparation for the 
war, this correspondent found that a 
very serious shortage in some supplies 
was threatened, while the cost of living 
had very greatly increased. The condi
tions are today much less -^satisfactory 
than when the Chronicle correspondent 
was in Germany.

ALLAN GUNDRY i

59 Garden St.

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
pricês for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosmart
^238-240 Paradise Row *Phone M. 1227j

EASTER CONFECTIONERY;
Victorious Kaiser in Paris, “Sur

rounded by Vanquished Foes”
jwas .1 special Chocolate Packages, Easter Eggs and a Nice Variety of 

Novelties. All Business Getters
J

(Correspondence London Chronicle)
Cairo, Feb. 22—The press bureau 

which the Germans have established at 
Constantinople appears to be spending 
its time telling the Turks the story of 
the great war in terms of “The Arabian 
Nights.”

The prevarications of the parent bur
eau in Zimmerstrasse, Berlin, have 
serious aspect; but the crude fairy tales 
of the branch concern on the Bosphorus 
are merely funny and in their phantasy 
put the mast imaginative Oriental story
teller to the blush.

According to the journal, “Terjiman I 
Afkri,” an Asia Minor publication, the 
Kaiser has already kept his self-made 
appointment to meet the Parisians in 
Paris. This newspaper says, on the au
thority of the Constantinople Press Bur
eau:— !

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.

I BARGAINS ![♦ <$><§><!> fire insurance
Losses Paid to St. John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis ®. Sons
Established 1666________________

Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
10c. a can 

Herrings (Kippered) 
10c. a. can 

Finnan Haddie 
10c. a can 

Salmon
12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. a can

The word resiliency, which a corres
pondent some time ago applied to the 
Russian armies, was a particularly well 
chosen term. Time after time the Rus
sian lines htfve bent back before the on
slaught of the Germans, sometimes 
yielding for a great distance, but only 
to spring back again when the pres
sure was weakened, or after a point had 
been reached where an effective stand 
could be made. At the very outset of 
the war the Russians made a dash into 
East Prussia. They were forced to 
withdraw. Again they advanced ,and 
again they were forced back. Now for a 
third time they have crossed the Blast 
Prussian border. The Germans pre
tend to make light of the latest advance, 
but they have been losing heavily dur
ing all these forward and backward 
movements, and while they are being 
weakened Russia is steadily accumu
lating men and materials for an ad
vance which will not be thrown back.

<$>■$> <5> <•)
With regard to the collection of taxes 

in Montreal, the city treasurer told the 
city council this week that ordinary as

sessments and personal taxes had not 
I been paid with the usual promptness,

a ;

'n
Jas. Collins

S10 Union St.
matter liow abusive the subscriber may 
be. Sometimes they get around these 
difficult conditions in a very clever 
way; for instance, a subscriber, after 
vainly trying to get a number asked for, 
shouted : “What the deuce is the mat
ter with you girls, are you all crazy?” 
The answer came back with exasperating 
sweetness; “I don’t know—ask for in
formation.”

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE

I Editor Times:
I sir,—I read with disgust the item in 
the Standard of March 18th, administer
ing unwarranted personal abuse on our 
local telephone officials. It occurs to 

that if the Standard did not know 
to whom they were talking the person 
speaking to them should have known, 
and could easily have obtained a sec
ond connection. Possibly the business 

| referred to was 
portance, and tile Standard has over
estimated its ability to supply informa
tion.

I It evidently does not know telephone 
girls are forbidden to “answer back,” no

Opposite Opera Housi

states that the British Government has 
offered his Islamic Majestii a train of 
2,000 donkeys laden with gmd if he will 
refrain from sending his powerful fleet 
against London.”

Among the Vanquished Foes
“The discourses delivered by his Is

lamic Majesty William II., when install
ed on the throne in the ancient French 
Parliament Hail, will live as an unfor
gettable record of his magnificent ex
ploits. Surrounded by vanquished foes, 
he offered the Imperial hand to lie kiss
ed by all the former deputies of the 
French Chamber, whose hearts were 
touched by the splendid magnanimity 
of his Islamic Majesty.

Adrianople appears to have witness
ed the greatest air feat of the war. for 
the newspaper “Sabah,” which is frank 
enough to state that the news comes “by 
radio telegraph from the German Press 
Bureau,” tells this wierd tale:

“Twenty-five Zeppelins have arrived | The British steamer Glenaartney of 
at Adrianople, bringing to their destina-i Glasgow was torpedoed off Beachy Head 
tion the First Turkish Army Corps. We by a German submarine without warn- 
relieve these soldiers of Osman will in- ing. In the scramble to escape one of the 
fliet crustling defeat on the infidels.” crew was drowned.
Islam in Belgium

Another journal prints this story from 
Amsterdam, via, of course, the chief 
editor of the Constantinople fairy tale 

Kidney-Liver Pills will help you to factory:—
form this habit, add to your years. “According to a dispatch by wireless, 
and bring comfort in old age. received from Amsterdam by the Ger-

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles man Press Bureau, the whole popula- 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- |jon the new territory in Belgium, 
ton. Mass., writes:—-"I suffered for TOnquere(j bv the Germans, have taken 
many years from bad digestion con- loyalty to his Islamifi Ger-
ha?e h°enenant?eated by many doctors, manic Majesty. People of all classes are 
without any resuits. One day a friend flocking to ceremonies presided over b> 
in Boston advised the use of Dr. the Germans, and are registering their 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. After conversion to the true Islamic faith, 
using two boxes I noticed great lm- The Belgians have voluntarily trans- 
provement, and after the fourth box I i formed their churches into Mohammedan 
was completely cured. My digestion is temples.”
good. I never feel any pain In the 'PI,,, journal comments with regard to 
back. My head is clear, and I feel llke this tremendous happening:—
K,dynëyngLtimernp„,s a^oVot tStoï . “May their good example be followed

m^rCChas°e> Kidney-Liver Pills, on. 2,000 turnkeys With Gold 

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- The German Bureau, too:, lias just 
ers or Edmanson, Kates & Co.. Limit- published this information: — 
ed. Toronto

me: I wonder did central put 
the Standard?one over on

P. B. X., 
Attendant.

MORNING NOTES OF THE WARnot of sufficient im-
Graham Biscuits

Three cups graham flour, 1 cup of 
wheat flour, 2 large teaspoons baking 
powder, about 1 Vs cups of sweet milk 
and 1 egg. Make soft dough.

There is a lull in the bombardment 
of the Dardanelles, but it is expected 
that the attack will be resumed with 
even greater vigor as soon as fresh sup
plies of ammunition are received.

A French submarine, in an attempt to 
run through the Dardanelles, was sunk 
by the shore batteries.

It is noted to the credit of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles that they did not add 
anything to the troubles of the police 
while they were in barracks in St. John. 

<$> 3> <$> 3>
“Don't Let The Fire Burn 

Thru to The Oven” Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

Occasionally a portion of the curtain 
Is lifted, and we get a clearer view of Think of the heat in the fire-box of 

your stove when the fire is burning 
brightly. It is really a little furnace. 
You cannot expect the thin iron oven 
wall to stand it.

If the lining is gone, better 
telephone

the awful conflict raging from the shores
of the North Sea to the borders of °win* to thc fmancial crisis anJ to

fact that the rate of interest charged by
the

Switzerland. One of yesterday’s cables 
gave a brief but very vivid description 
of the fierte lighting, and the terrible loss 
of life in one portion of the field, where 
vast French and German armies have

the city is below the present commercial 
value of money. At the end of 1914 the 
percentage of the ordinary annual assess
ment on property still uncollected was 
48 per cent, compared with 45 per 
cent, at the end of 1913, and 38 per 
cent, at the end of 1912. The percent
age of water rates unpaid at the end of 
the year was 23 per cent., compared 
with 18 per cent, and 19 per cent, re
spectively at the end of the previous 
two years ; and for business taxes the 
percentage stood at 14 per cent., 11 per 
cent, and 11% per cent., respectively, at 
the end of the three years. The city 
treasurer informed the council that the

Searched for a Cure for Year»—Advised to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.

The Duchess of Connaught Canadian 
Hospital at Cliveden, received twenty, 
seven new inmates, most of them Can
adians, on Sunday as the result of the 
new advance. One of the Canadians said 
that the Germans opposite them spoke 
English and invited them to come over 
to see them.

i
i

FENWICK D. FOLEY I

Main 1817-11 Where there is poison there Is pain. 
Thin Is a. provision of Nature to warn 

against conditions that are likely

been locked for days in deadly strife.
<?> <$> Q> <i>

The citizens once more showed their you
to prove aerloua 

Constipation o t
Foley’s Stove Linings L\hSr

give a good protecting wall of tire 
clay which will stand any degree of 
heat.

Foley’s Grates for All Stoves put
into your stove for what the others 
cost in the store.

ippreciation of the spirit of the young 
lien of New Brunswick when they 
irowded the streets this morning to 
riieer the men who were en route to 
Amherst on the first stage of their 
journey to the firing line. The city has 
never seen a more striking picture than 
that presented on Broad street 
morning when the 56th Battalion was 
drawn up and the Mounted Rifles went 
•winging past to the music of the band. 
Again when the Rifles were entraining 
In the railway yard, which was literally 
packed with people, the 26th went 
twinging down Mill street

In Tropical Countries 
Liver Chili Very Common

j the bowela la un- f 
doubtedly the 

! greatest source of p 
j disease and suffer- -1 

ing. By using one (J 
! of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 

ney-Llver Pills at 
bed-time as often 
as la necessary to 
keep the bowels 
regular you can 
cure constipation 
and the consequent 
indigestion, and re- 
move the cause of backache, rheuma
tism and other painful diseases.

"Daily movement of the bowels ’ Is 
Sh, Dr. Chase’s

In northern latitudes also the liver is t 
a very unruly organ and requires care
ful watching. The concentrated vege
table juices in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act 
directly upon the liver and stimulate its 
action to a normal basis. The blood is 
purified, the skin grows clear, headaches 
disappear and robust health is firmly es
tablished. No medicine for the stomach, 
liver or kidneys can compare with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pifts, 25c. box at ali dealer*■

this TO ARRIVE:

18.000 Bags Coarse Saltcity would not lose any real estate 
taxes of any kind, with the exception 
of some slight reduçtlons which might 
be granted by the assessors. The only 
loss would be for water rates and busi
ness tax

[yl
PROF. SMITH.PRICE LOW

CANDY ALLISON
‘A wireless message from Amsterdam8 and 4 North Wharf, City. . i the greatest law of heahand into

*

i

NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER f
peeping States anb $tav ..........

Nobody knows but mother.
How many playthings are strewn in her 

way? 1
Nobody knows but mother.

How many thimbles and spools has she 
missed

How many burns on each fat little fist? 
How many bumps to be cuddled and 

kissed?
Nobody knows but mother.

Crucible Steel Wire Rope
Right

ST. JOHN, N..B, MARCH 19, 1916.

»Best
PricesGrades

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. EKIDAY. MAKCH 19. 19154

%

TKe St John Even»» Tim» i.prfnwd«t 27 .nd 29 Cm«*b™y3trwt event ev*mw<Sim<W 
««.pted) by the St. John Tune. Printin, end Publie!»» Co. Ltd-• company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Compenie. Apt. ____ . .. .

in* Chicago.
British and Enropean represen 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England.
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Call and See 
The Newest in 

Ladies’
Military Laced

and
Spat (Button) Boots

Gray, Fawn, White, Sand 
and Black Cloth Tops

Spanish, Louis and Con
caved Cuban Heels

Prices $4.00 to $6.00

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

A Breadmakers 
Masterpiece

BUI
v

37

H
0

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
the master production of a 
master baker, and has a 
delicious, nut-like flavor all 
its own.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Each Leaf Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores

l!) E1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

COCOCO

V

\

A



No pins to 
injure « 
the /j 
spine. 'ISk
To make'||||| 
sure of 
getting the 
best infants’ 
wear, scienti
fically made 
and of relia
ble materials 
ask for the 1

REGISTERED
label; it identifies the 
pioneer makers of hygienic 
infants' vests in Canada and 
guarantees satisfaction.
Made in pure wool, wool and cotton 
and wool and silk, in sizes from 
birth up to 2 years.

Sold by all first class Dry Goods and De
partmental Stores. Prices from 25c up. 
If not obtainable at your nearest store
keeper write direct to factory giving his 
name and address.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT 
MANUFACTURING CO.

MONTREAL

The Brownie"
(Patented)

A “Health” 
Infant’s I 

Shirt |

Complete / 
double cover- ffi 
ing of stomach I 
and chest j| 
right up to If 
shoulders. 1

&

Allfasten- 
^ ings in front

fid —no need to 
Tjv turn the

I lUk baby 
MRa over.

x"

t
THESE PRETTY PARTY FROCKS YOU PRETTY GIRLS

WILL WEAR iV
| Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock JNew Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House

UHKing St 
Main St. 
Union St.sto7ees Waterbury & Rising

Womens’ 
Dressy Boots f y:I

■Made in New 
Brunswick

■

w U sJSU5

Men’s Spring Suitsi Iis

Women’s Patent Colt Button 
Boots, Cuban Heels, Tipped Dull

$3.50\ Kid Tops
The Celebrated ilSociety Brand” and Styles 
by Other Leading Makers 
in Nobby Patterns 
and Shades

Women’s Patent. Colt Button 
Boots, Cuban Heels, Plain Toes, 
Kid Tops

Os9mm ■■: ; : ; v
$3.50 ! ■

■i iWomen’s Patent Colt Button 
Boots, Cloth Quarters, Cuban 
Heels, Plain Toes

.-#1
\ VÀ

.\ \$T. rvv$3.5050 \It is an exceptionally fine assortment of the 
new spring models we have ready for inspec
tion of men who admire and like to wear good 
clothes.

tWomen’s Gun Metal Calf Button 
Boots, Kid and Cloth Tops, 
Cuban Heels

fj& ÀA PAIR $3.50 3l
■ J1*

ffi;/ mWomen’s Black Suede Button 
Boots, Cuban Heels, Tipped. A 
Neat Boot

Included in this showing are suits of the; 
celebrated “Society Brand,” which, together" 
with styles by other leading makers, represents 
a grand gathering of the meet fashionable ef
fects the season affords.

!U1
Y,
v/zlilM

$3.50 K1Ï« ?

t

m aThese suits will provide all the appearance 
the most particular person can demand, and the 
superiority of designing and finishing places 
them in the class of clothes the exacting dresser 
insists upon having.

!4\ ■m

;C1

Idrapery at the right. From this drapery 
falls a broad strand of brocaded lace fin
ished with a fringe of cut steel and jet.

At the left is shown a charming frock 
for “party” wear made of white taf
feta with an odd. little oyerskirt made in 
double apron effect topping a satin un
derskirt ruffled with white chiffon and 
the ruffles give the skirtthe flare effect 
which every skirt must have this spring 
The bodice is of satin-with scallops ruf
fled just below the bust line and a wide 
girdle of chiffon. The shoulder sleeves 
are also of chiffon.

(By Mabelle Mortimer) 
“Springtime” is the name of the gown 

shown at the right It is designed for the 
Easter season and the colors of spring 
are introduced in the orchid satin and 
floral trimmings, as well as in the cor
sage of orchids.

Tiny pink rose buds are used to out
line the double triangluar design at fhq. 
right front, and the left front of the 
slightly draped skirt. The low cut bodice 
is an artistic arrangement of gold- 
threaded lace brought into a fan-shaped

/I I 2)|\
Inspection will show that every spring need 

has been thought of and provided for in. this 
largest and choicest display of suits we have 
ever made.

nREV. M. GRAN! ENTERS At Home In Fredericton
vVThe lieutenant-governor was “at home” 

at the Queen Hotel last evening for the 
first time this session. Mrs. F. B( Black

ACTION FOR ASSAULT
K

PRICES FROM

$10.00 to $30.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

assisted his honor to receive. The “at 
home” was from 8.80 till II and was at
tended by several hundred.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
who is at the Barker House for the ses
sion, received yesterdoy. She was 
assisted by Mrs. F. B. Black, of Sack- 
ville; Mrs. Prescott, of Albert; Mrs. T. 
C. Allen, Mrs. R, Fitz-Randolph, Mrs. 
Lawson, the Misses Allison and Faw
cett, the Misses Mahoney and Miss tireg-

resnlt of an altercation in the 
Oro hotel, at Stellarton, on civic elec
tion day, says the Pictou Advocate, 
Rev. H. R. Grant has laid an informa
tion for assault against Mr. Nat Do
herty, proprietor of the Oro and of the 
King George of Halifax, and formerly 
proprietor of the Revere at Pictou. This 
story, as we heard it, is that Rev. Mr. 
Grant and Temperance Inspector Soy 
entered the Oro on election day to raid 
it. They found there Mr. Doherty, who 
had come up from Halifax for the elec
tion, which was fought on temperance 
lines. Mr. Doherty was not pleased to 
see Mr. Grant and Mr. Soy. On their ar
rival he took off his coat, and laying the 
he took off his coat, and, laying the 
palm of his hand politely under Mr. 
Grant’s chin, in language more forcible 
than polite, he expressed his opinion of 
him, winding up with the remark that 
if Mr. Grant made but one move, one, 
only one, he would knock his block off. 
Mr. Grant did not move, but Mr. Soy 
did. He took off his coat and he 
nounced that if he hit Mr. Grant lie 
would hit him, and that Mr. Doherty 
knew what would be the result. Mr. 
Grant kept still; Mr. Doherty kept still; 
Mr. Soy kept still; and they finally 
faded gently apart. But Mr. Grant, oil 
thinking things over, decided that he 
could not have hotel keepers laying the 
i>alms of their hands' under his chin— 
the unpleasant attention might develop 
Into a habit—hence the action for as
sault.

As a

PURE RICH BLOODMM BETTER THAN fc

PREVENTS DISEASERUM FOR SOLDIERSory.

Bad blood is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else. It causes 
catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, 
tired, languid feelings and worse 
troubles.

T , „ , , ____  , _____, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been wonder-
London, March 6 (Correspondence of fuUy successful in purifying and en- 

the Associated Press)—Writing mbe- riching the blood, iVmoving scrofula 
half of the Army Medical Corps, Cap- and other humors, and buUding un the 
tain Sir Victor Horsley, a well known whole system. Take Jt—give it to all 
medical and scientific leader, contributes the fami]y so a3 to axoid .jnness. Get 
an article to the current issue of the jt today.
British Medical Journal, remonstrating —------------- - ,
against the Issue of rum to the soldiers Divorce* Casi.
as an alleged protection against cold and 
damp. He says:

“All medical scientists now know that 
although alcohol produces a temporary 
flush on the surface of'the skin, this is! 
due to a rush of blood to fill the arteries ! 
slackened by alcohol, and that the ex
cess of blood thus driven to the surface 
loses its heat and, on returning to the 
interior chilled by such exposure, inevit
ably lowers the body temperature.

**I stake my professional reputation on 
my declaration that rum causes loss of 
resistance to cold and is a cause of chilli
ness, misery and frost-bite. It also causes 
loss of resistance to such diseases as 
pneumonia, dysentery and typhoid”
Jam Strengthens

“Jam,” says Professor James Long,
“has three and, a 'half times the energy 
value of butter. Its value lies In its rich
ness in sugar—of which one-half its 
weight consists—in the minerals present 
in the skins of fruit, in its laxative char
acter and, its mechanical aid to diges
tion. 1

Medical Authorities Advocate the 
Value of Sugar and Fruit Manchester Robertson AUison, Limitedmini

At Daniel'

Alteration Sale On Saturday
an-

Especially in Infants’ Department
Enlarging our White wear and Infants’ Department—Great 
improvement but many odd lines discovered that must be 
cleared to put stock in first-class shape—See these bargains 
for Saturday

A decree absolute was pronounced yes
terday in the divorce suit, Milton Lem
uel Perry, of St. John, against his wife, 
Flora Gyneith Perry, in which judgment 
was given last week. The suit was un
defended. C. E. Weyman was for, the 
plaintiff.

N^|3THEP^r

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

INFANTS’ NAINSOOK. DRESSES
—Infants’ Long Dresses of Fine 
Nainsook, fine tucked yokes of in
sertion and embroidery trimmed; 
quantity limited. Good value at 
$1.40.

INFANTS' STORK PANTS—With
round button flap.

Alteration Sale Price, 23c. each

ROMPERS — Washing Rompers in 
pretty check or stripe chambray; 
sizes one to tix years. Value 48c. 

Alteration Sale Price, 39c. each

KIDDIES’ AND GIRLS’ WHITE 
DRESSES—Pretty Little White 
Dresses of fine lawn trimmed tuck
ing, lace and Insertion; sizes four 
to eight years. Value up to $1.65. 

Alteration Sale Price, $1.19 each 
Samples Girls’ White Lingerie 

Dresses, good quality, prettily 
trimmed; sizes eight to sixteen 
years, slightly soiled. Value $1.00 
to $5.00 each.

Alteration Sale Prices at Half

j

PETTICOATS — Infants’ and Kid
dies’ Flannelette Petticoats with 
shaped waists attached, deep hem 
at bottom; sizes 6 months to six 
years. Value 50c.

Alteration Sale Price, 38c. each

Alteration Sale Price, 89c. each

INFANTS’ SHORT DRESSES—In
fants’ Nainsook and Fine Lawn 
Dresses, short style, trimmed lace 
tucking and embroidery. Regular 
value up to $1.65.

Alteration Sale price, $1.00 each

few

No Advance In The - Price 
of Our Diamonds! INFANTS’ SLIPS—Infants’ Flannel 

Slips, linen lace or embroidery 
trimmed. Value 65c.

Alteration. Sale Price, 38c. each

“The sugar of fruit has a remarkable 
effect on nutrition. Commercial sugar, if 
eaten too freely, causes irritation, arid
ity and other freaks of indigestion.”

“The most nutritious and useful vari
eties of jam are those made from plum, 
apricot, gooseberry and curant, but a 
mixture of plum and apple stand at the 
head of the list. Jam should not be con
sidered as a dainty but as an article of 
food.”

Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
Dlavtt2njdeterîere 41 King St.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—A number 
of Pretty Little Bonnets of vel
vets and silks, suitable for early 
spring wear. Regular $1.35 and 
$1.65.

Alteration Sale Price, 89c. each

KIDDIES’ PYJAMAS AND BATH 
ROBES—Teddy Bear and Kewpie 
Flannel Pyjamas ; sizes two to 
eight years; pink or blue. Value 
$1.50.

INFANTS’ KIMONOS — Infants’ 
Short Flannel Kimonos, white 
trimmed, Teddy Bear bands.Value 
45c.

Alteration Sale Price, 23c. each 
Infants’ Long Kimonos of Crepe 

or Flannelette, trimmed pink or 
blue. Regular 68c. and 79c.

Alteration Sale Price, 49c. each

Alteration Sale Price, 98c.
Kiddies’ Bath Robes in pretty 

pink or blue, Teddy Bear trim
ming. Regular $1.50.

Alteration Sale Price, 98c.

INFANTS' CROCHETJACKETS— 
Pure Wool* Hand Knit Jackets, in 
all white, white with pink or sky. 
Regular value up to $1.25 each. 

Alteration Sale Price, 79c, each

*
' !

REPORT IS UNTRUE

5 To the editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—We learn that a report has 

gained circulation thq) we are to close 
our branch here. Just who started the 
rumor we cannot say, but would cer
tainly like to find out. True, our pres
ent store is to rent, but some weeks ago 
we secured a lease of the premises No. 
82 Charlotte, where we will be found 
ready to do business—on and after May 
1 next. In the meantime we are still 
busy at 107 Charlotte street. Thanking 

lyou we remain

l Saturday Cash Specials
SAMPLE BROADCLOTH 

DRESSES—Five 
imported Broadcloth Dresses, in 
navy blue only. Extra fine qual
ity at a great bargain; sizes 34, 
36 and 88. Regular value- up to 
$27.60.

Saturday Cash Special,

SATURDAY NECKWEAR— Spe
cial purqhase, sixteen dozen only, 
White Organdie Collars and 
Pique Collar and Cuff Sets. Regu
lar up to 86c.

Saturday Cash Price, 15c. each
Frillings and Lace Edge Ruf

fling, white or cream.
Saturday Cash Price, 12c. yard

SATURDAY CASH SPECIALS 
MAIDS’ APRONS—Of Fine White 

Lawn, good large sizes with bibs, 
hemstitched or embroidery trim
med. Regular value, 75c.

Saturday Cash Special, 59c.

ALUMINUM 
=KITCHEN ^ 

WARE

only, samples

Yours truly.
English & Scotch Woollen Co. 

St. John, March 18.

Choice for $10.95UNDERSKIRTS—Mervataff Under
skirts, excellent wearing, shirred 
and corded; royal bine and black 
only. Regular $1.19 ancT $1.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 95c.

SWISS FLOUNCING—Eighteen inch 
Fine Swiss Embroidered Flounc
ing, small neat designs, sheer and 
pretty. Regular 25c.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. yd.
Twenty-seven inch Fine Swiss 

Flouncing, dainty patterns.
Saturday Cash Special 29c. yd.

HOUSEHOLD STAPLES—Pillow 
Slips, strong cotton, deep h«m ; 
size forty to forty-four inch.

Saturday, 14c. each 
“A. C. A.” Bed Ticking. Regu

lar 27c. yard.

)

Light, Clean, Sanitary, Durable
SPECIAL SPRING COSTUMES-

For Saturday customers, rood 
Serge Spring Suits, plain tailored 
coats, new wide skirts, silk serge 
lined. Colors: Belgian blue,
brown, navy or black; sizes six
teen years to forty-two.

Saturday Cash Special, $10.90 ea.

Many a modem housewife hasleamed, from experience, the decided 
advantages of Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Their extreme lightness goes 
a long way to lessen labor, and their smooth surface and rust-proof prop
erties make them very easy to keep clean. They also prevent scorching 
of milk, custards and other foods requiring particular care in the cook
ing. i

Saturday, 23c. a yard 
Hemstitched Pillow Shams ; 

thirty inches square, embroidered 
Saturday, 24c. each 

Huck Towels, extra large, all 
white Huck Towels; size 42 by 
26 inches. Regular 45c.

ALLOVER—Shadow Net Lace All- 
over, very neat small designs for 
yokes or waists, in cream and 
white ; twenty inches wide. Regu
lar 65c.

comers.

OUR EXTENSIVE LINE EMBRACES
Saturday, 39c. each 

For Boys’ Blouses, fine striped, 
fast color. Blue Galatea. 

Saturday Cash Price, 12%c. yard 
Khaki Drlil for Boys’ Play 

Suits. Regular 20c.
Saturday Cash Price, 17c.

Tea Kettles at $3.60, $4.00 and
$4.25.
Tea Pots at $2.10, $230, $250,

$255, $2.65, $3.00 and
Double Boilers at $155,

$255,
Heaw Cast Frying Pans, $1.25 and

$2.00.
Light Frying Pans at 75c., 85c*

90c* $1.05 and $1.10.
Tea Flasks at $1.05 and $1.75.
Funnels at 50c., 55c. and 60c.
Strainer Funnels, with check valve 

for filling bottles, etc* $1.10.
Mixing Spoons, 15c. and 20c.

SEE OUR (LOWER) KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

Coffee Pots at $235, $250 and 
$3.00.

Sauce Pans at 25c* 30c* 40c* 45c* 
50c* 60c. and 65c.

Lip Sauce Pans at.
Round Griddles at.
Oblong Griddles at 
Preserving Kettles, 85c* $150, 

$1.85 and $2.85.
Wash Basins...
Measuring Cups 
Cup and Saucer......
Pie Pans........
Pudding Pans 
Soap Dishes .
Sugar Shakers..............15c. to 45c.
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 15c each

Saturday Cash Special, 56c.BERGE DRESSES—Juniors’, Misses’ 
and Ladies’ Wool Serge Dresses; 
a number of good designs. Colors : 
Brown, navy, copen. and black. 
Regular price up to $8.90 each. 

Saturday Cash Special, $555 each

BED PILLOWS—Another bale of 
those special Feather Filled Bed 
Pillows.

Saturday Cash Price, 94c. pair

$3.60. 
$1.65 and 65c.

$255
75

■

DANIEL S - Head of King St.55c. and 90c.
30c.

- ........ 70c.
,20c. and 25c. 
30c., 35c., 40c. to him a modern patent colt automatic 

revolver, with best wishes from the 
members for his success abroady and for 
his safe return. Lieutenant Mooney has 
been a K. of C. for many years and has 
taken an active interest in the work
ings of the council. He' made a very 
interesting speech last night in reply to 
the address of goodwill by the grand 
knight.

Peter liolcroft of the Daily Standard

PRESENTATIONS TO SOLDIERS left today for Amherst with “B” Squad
ron of the Mounted Rifles. Yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Holcroft was made the 
recipient of a wrist watch by his em
ployers and fellow workmen. The pres
entation was made by A. E. McGinley.

D. W. Shaw of “B” squadron Mount
ed Rifles was the guest of honor at a 
gathering in the home of James Gunn 
last evening. A gold sienat ring was 
np*c»nt«fl til Kin*

35c.

Members of St. John Council, 937 
Knights of Columbus, last night gave a 
rousing send-off to one of the most 
popular of their number, Lieut. E. J. 
Mooney, of "B” Squadron, 6th R. C. M. 
Rifles, who left today for Amherst. In 

f behalf of the members of the council, 
W. J. Mahoney, grand knight, presented

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. MARKET SQUARE 
and KING STREET USE THE WANT

AD. WAY /A
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In New Spring Millinery
We offer an almost endless number of charming styles in

TAILORED AND DRESS HATS—and new creations are continually being added. Pay a visit 
here and study the delightful new models, for among them will be many just right for YOU, 
to wear.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Begin to look through our large displays early, while assortments 
are complete. Carpets and Rugs of all kinds for Spring Requirements

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST
Carpets

DON’T WASH YOUR
HAIR WITH SOAP

When you wash your hair, don’t 
use soap. Most soaps and prepared 
shampoos contain too much alkali, 
which is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The befit thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is 
pure and entirely greaseless. It’s 
very cheap, and beats soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can 
get this at any drug store, and a 
few ounces will last the whole fam
ily for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in, about a tea
spoonful is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance ^f rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and 
rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle, 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Besides, it

* W • A large and carefully selected stock of Higher
■ ■ ■ I V Grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand.
'y^***' • ^CONSUMERS’ COAL CO.. Limited

331 Charlette StreetTELEPHONE MAIN 2670
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Oae Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1*3 P«, 
Cent on Advts. Running One
Week
imnce

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 
This Class of Advertiein»

>
i or More, if PakL-ùr'xAd- 
—Mmiqauto CRargs 25c.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOB SALE OR TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET V
7. / AUCTION SALErpo LET or for sale—House, 110 El- 

x liott Row.______________ 1—5
mO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited. —tf.

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

'p■ROOMSand boarding, 4* Exmouth st. 
tv 26007-8-26 We have been instructed by Miss 

A. K, Cline to sell her hairdressing, 
manicure and massage business, to
gether with all stock, fixtures and 
equipment This is a good profit
able business and is all ready for 
some enterprising lady to step right 
in and if she does not know the 
business Miss Cline will give her in
structions free of charge.

Let us give you purchase price and 
particulars.

Now is a good time te 
send in those Odd Pieces 
of Furniture you were 
speaking about for oui 
weekly sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
! Thone 973.

y

WANTED—Two gentlemen boarders. 
’ 19 Horsefleld. 26004-8-26

This page of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

mo LET—Three front roams, central 
part of city. Apply Hannington & 

24966-8-26Hannington, solicitors. WANTED There will be sold!■ROOM with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
XV Princess. __________ 26024-8-26

mHREE rooms, 80 Peter street, in 
rear, adults.

■ROOMS and board, 843 Union street, 
A bath and phone. 1654-21.

24946-8-25.

I at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Saturday, 2Cth 
inst, at twelve o’clock 
noon, at Chubb’s Cor
ner, leasehold property 
No. 161 Leinster St,

WANT somebody to adopt baby boy. 
’’ Fair complexion. Address Baby, 
care Times. 26011-3-26________  ____________________ ——---------------------------- - !

WANTED—Small flat, not less than 
’ four rooms, rent moderate. Apply 

F. Hyatt, 44 Forest street. 24844-3-20

24987-8-22
HOUSES Allison & Thomas

Phone 1202
TtLAT of 5 rooms to let and one ffO LET— 
X small cottage at Brookville. Apply - 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James.

City Proper
mo LET—House at Rothesay. Apply 

72 Queen street / or Phone Main 
26012-3-26

147 Prince Wm. St.Heated flat, No. 26 Charles street, 
four bedrooms, two dens, parlors, 
dining room and kitchen, electric 

Rent $860 a

lately in the occupation of W. M. Angus,
------------------ ---------------------—-------------- - ttioR SALE—Modem self-contained Esq. This lot is 40x125 feet; city lease.

WANTED—A store in central part of X1 rcsidence_ Bridge street, lot free- Ground rent $10.00.
*T city rent moderate. Address Store . m ft x 160 ft. Sacrifice for ; The house has two flats with hot 
care Times. 3-22 quick sale. Phone 1263-31. 8—26 i water heating, electric lighting and mod-

„---------------------------------------------------- — era plumbing.
■ L'OR SALE—Three lots .300 ft x 100 For further particulars, apply C H. 

A ft. each, situated adjoining Epis- Ferguson, St. John, N. B. 
copal church, Renforth. Apply No. 2 March 13, 1915.
Germain street, City. 23207-8-19 T. T, LANTALUM,

Auctioneer,

25002-8-26 2367. with board. 1 
24899-8-28

PLEASANT 
Elliott Row.

rooms
self-containedmwO-TWBNTY Prince street west, 5 

-1- rooms and toilet, electric lights, 
rental $18.60 per month. C. B. Darcy.

24957-8-26

lights, ba^hs, etc. 
year.
Second flat, No. 841 Union street, 

of St. David street, large 
flat. Rent $19 a month.
Flat on ground floor No. 341 Union 
street, near comer St. David street, 
five rooms, nice cosy flat. Rent $18 
a month.
No. 864 Union street, lower flat, 
bath, etc. Rent $16 a month.
No. 10 Cannon street, lower flat of 
six rooms. Rent $15 a month.
No. 82 Brussels street, five rooms, 
electric lights, etc. Rent $12.50.
No. 281 Brussels street, five rooms, 
middle flat. Rent $12 a month. 
No. 288 Brussels street, five rooms, 
top flat. Rent $12 a mpnth.
Small basement flat No. 26 Charles 
street. Rent $100 a year and the 
tenant to look after the furnace.

mo LET—Four ropm,
house, big yard room in front; also 

ham containing stall room, carriage 
and loft. Party who had taken 

flat called for military duty. Apply J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main. t.f.

i mo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
street. 24613-8-22ai near comer room

-I LARGE Front Room is vacant at 77 
x Sewell street Terms reasonable, 

24889-8-22
«SELF-CONTAINED 6 rooms and 
0 toilet. Prince itreet west.

24958-8-25
FOR SALE—GENERALC. B.

mo LET—Large self-contained house, 
■*" of the best locations in city,
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen any time. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Oronge street.

24909-3-30

i IFarcy. one exhibitionPURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row. 
-*■ 28209-8-20

TTtQR SALE—Poultry,
A stock. 206 Metcalfe Extension.

25006-8-26

POR SALE—Self-contained freehold 
A property, suit builder. For infor
mation apply “Owner,” 151 Queen.

23176-3-19

PURNISHBD flat for summer months, 
r - ail modem Improvements, centrally 
located. Phone 1270-41. 24968-4-19

Saint John, N. B„

I have been in
structed to sell at 
Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer on 
Saturday, March tho 
twentieth, at twelve 
o’clock (noon), that 
leasehold property, 

situate at No. 25

PURNISHBD Front rooms, 148 Car
marthen. 28158-4-12

£
10 foot show case in 

Wasson’s, 
25009-3-26

POR SALE—One
good repair, price $20. 

711 Main street.
T OWER flat, 10 rooms, steam heated, 

electrics, gas fittings for kitchen. 
Best locality and view, 251 King street 
east, rent $29 month. Apply D. Bassen, 

^ 24945-8-24

POR SALE—Building lots at Rcn- 
A forth; plan and prices from I. H. 
Northrop, South Wharf. 22901-3-20 ,

WANTED—Roomer, 49 Peter street. 
Y ’ 23188-8-26

"MEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
street east. 28033-4-10

mo RENT—Furnished for
months, a small 9-roomed house in 

Montreal, central position, small garden 
back and front, shady and very cool. 
Rent nominal to suitable tenant. Apply 
to Coote, 895 Guy street, Montreal.

24965-8-25

summer
gABY carriage for sale in good conrii- 

tion. 84 io ow 24980-3-22 PARMS! FARMS!—Our Free Ulus-I 
A trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter- j 
est all persons who intend to purchase two-family house,

farm, and in addition to Catalogue Sewell street. This property is central- 
list we have many other farms for sale; jy located, and now rents for twelve 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley i dollars and ten dollars per flat. A new 
& Co., 46 Princess street, New Bruns- , was put on the house a few months 
wick Farm Specialists. 22186-8—27 | ag0) and the bottom is in good condi-

_____________ tion. For further particulars, apply to
Auctioneer.

8—20.

20Î Union street.
2874.

mo LET—Flat, six rooms, hardwood 
I575fln°”’ m0dem’ MCl°tO2h49^e-8?240ne

\X7ANTED—Boarders at 98 St. James 
St. 22805-4-5 (~)ATS for sale—Three bushel bags 

'-A $1.50 from steamer Navarra which 
Apply H. J.

a
will arrive March 28. 
Garson, 108 Water street.

bath and 
22787-4-6

PURNISHED ROOMS, 
phone. 216 Duke.

PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street. 
A 1 22380-8-28

mo LET—No. 18 Orange, rear house, 
A $240. Tel. M. 444. 24880-8-23

POR SALE—Two tenement fifteen 
room house, 104 Brussels.

24841-8-22

North End
No. 424 Main street, lower flat. 
Rent $7 a month.
No. 424 Main street, basement flat, 
new. Rent $6 a month.
No. 424 Main street, lowe* flat. 
Rent $7 a mieth.

West End
No. 112 Ludlow street, semi-detach
ed house, bath, electric lights, etc. 
Rent $20 a month.
Small upper flat, No. 26 Clifton 
street near car line. Rent $8 a 
month.
Large store N* '77 Ludlow street, 
near the junction of King, two 
large plate glass windows; a good 
business stand for almost any kind 
of business. Rent $20 a month. 
Large warehouse, suitable for stabl
ing, Prince street, immediately 
around the comer from Ludlow 
street. Rent $20 a month.
Two small buildings on Ludlow 
street near the comer of Prince 
street, suitable for warehouse or 
blacksmith shop. t.f.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, real 
estate brokers, office Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street. 
Phone Main 2596.

627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- 
las avenue. _______ 22879-4-7

mo LET—Comfortable up-stairs flat, 
A No. 9 Horsefleld. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply J. 
H. Pugsley, office cor. Duke and Char- 

24984-3-24

FLAT,
TTOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale. 
AA Apply 59 Carmarthen street.

24924-8-24 I.
223 Union street, City.■ROOMS and Board, 23 Peter.

A*1 22294-3—23 WANTED—MALE HELPPOR SALE—Piano case organ, in per- 
A feet condition. Address P. N., care 
Times. 24860-3-23

mo LET—Self-contained house, 111 
Hazen street, eight ïpoms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 111 

24806-3-82

lotte. PURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
a 1 out board, 50 Waterloo.

22395-3-25
WANTED—A teamster, also a man 

for inside work. Apply St. John 
25021-3-23

LOST AND FOUNDmo LET in Carleton, new flat, walls 
A- to be papered, electric, hath, etc., at 
880 Duke street; also 177 Winslow St. 
gunny flat in Orange Terrace, electric, 
get tubs, etc, low rent; also second 
flat, 140 Paradise Row, electric light, 
bath, new plumbing, etc. Apply 158 
Union street, phone Main 789. t.f.

pair small scales. 
Address “Scales,” care Times.

3-22

SALE—OneFOR Creamery, 92 King street. T OST Saturday—Ladies’ furlined 
WANTED-Office boy. Apply Scho- , " ^ove. Please commu<c^l88 Pitt, 
V- field & Beer. tf. phone 2493-31, 24929-3-24

Hazen street.
YVANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
'* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. ,

mo LET—Self-contained house, 107 
A Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street.
mwO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod- 
a em improvements. Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 23289-4-14

PGGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 

stock. Setting $1.50. G. H. Burnett, Box 
i 133, St. John. 24792-3-77

isltx : «Lesi and chain. Finder phone 1845-41. 
i 25015-3-22

A BLE-BODIED men 
a for firemen and 
monthly, experience unnecessary. Rail
way, care Times-Star. 4—3

24807-8-22

mo LET—Lower flat, 288 Duke street, 
A cor. Wentworth, seven rooms, bath 
room, furnace, electric light, cooking gas, 
and set wash tubs, rent $25 per month. 
Apply j. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, phone 
Main 2892-11. ________ 24912-8-28

<82 Down, easy terms on the balance 
'®r brings a Singer sewing machine 
into your home. Repairs and supplies 
for all machines. Machines rented by 
week or month at Babineau’s, 13 Water
loo street. ’Phone No. 288. t.f.__

WANTED — FEMALE HELP. r OST—Purse containing $9.25 between 
AJ 104 Leinster and Daniel’s store, 
Finder please leave at Times office.

25005-3-22

(CARRIAGE painter wanted. Gra-1 
ham, Cunningham & Naves, 46 

Peter street. 24891-3-22mo LET—House at HiUandale, suit- 
a able for summer and winter, occu5 
pancy. Water in house. Rent $176.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22517-8-27

WANTED—Pants and vest makers. 
*VW. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 

25019-8-26 WANTED at once—Experienced ice
” ------- maker, good salary to right

Apply Sharpe's, Charlotte street.
3-28.

street.
ip'LATS to let on Main and St. Paul 
r streets. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street. ___________ 24907-4-17
RLAT—6 rooms, Winslow street. Ap- 
r ply CafSt. McKellar, Sea street, West 

1 3 24897-6-23

tt<LAT TO LET from May 1. Inquire 
r Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte st.

24686-8-28

creamFOR SALE—Wet wash laundry in 
A good running order. Write Box 

24780-3-20

FOR-SALE-Yach, in fine condition; j iSSSS £
draught ing?cabin,'Sleeping 4 to 6 | ^ired. «liable man
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric Apply™«J*»atdy 106 Water^tree^or 
lights, life bc,fs, stools, chairs, oil stove, Main 1861 31. 
compass, patent log, patent pump; 
sail and jib, i te mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. AU in very best 
shape. WiU seU cheap. A 'ply Box 400,
Telegraph. 2-t.f.

"WANTED at once—Young ladies for 
dress and. coat making. Address 

S.S, Times office.
YVANTED at once—A dining room 
’ girl and middle aged woman. Ap

ply Winter Port Restaurant, West St. 
John. 24998-3-22

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSman. :
239 City.1 24992-3-22

mo .LET—Large self-contained house, 
centraUy situated, 73 SeweU street, 

at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-8-26. Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs

end.

main- MEN for firemen,>pO LET:— A BLE-BODIED
“1 brakemen; good wages; experience 
unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Times-Star. 22662-4—3

PJ.IRLS wanted—D. F. Brown Co. 
A* 24986-3-25L rpHE Self-contained brick house, 162 

A Ring street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 .King street east. t.f.

sTwo heated flats in Chipmans’ Hill 
Apartments. No. 1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and 
bath. No. 3, first floor, five rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
Ughts, gas stove» and janitor service.

Cottage 46 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt.
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard- CtTORE to let in good location, rea- 
wood floors, electric light, gas stove,, ^ sonable rent ; will also seU fixtures 
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 1 ;f desired, including soda fountain, sil- 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per y,; salesman cases, scales, etc. Good 
month. business at present, but good

For Sale or To Let, large house and for wishing to seU. Apply Location, 
grounds on Mount Pleasant, occu- care Times office. 26018-8-26
pied by Golf Club.

Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

RLAT and bam to let. Apply James 
A Cullman, 22 Celebration.

24894-3-28

mo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
A five rooms and bath, seen Tuesday 
aim Thursday afternoons, 3 to 5. Apply 
3 Carleton street. 24895-8-23

fMRL wanted.''Afiplÿ General Public 
AA Hospital. 24932-8-24

=kirt or(WANTED—Experienced 
” dressmakers. * Apply at ,,ic Ameri

can Cloak Co., 32 Dock st. 24872-3-23
AGENTS WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS 000K3 AND MATT)S

PRICES RANGE FROM
WANTED—Experienced skirt operator 

54 Union. 24851-8-22
RESPECTABLE lady for canvassing 
Av either part time of whole time. Ar
ticles an easy seller and contract sat
isfactory. Apply Box 20 care Times.

3—20

(WANTED—Reliable nurse maid. Ap- 
plv Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carle

ton street. 25022-3-26
WANTED—Good general girl by Ap- 

ril first. References required. Mrs. 
G. Wetmore Meritt, 150 Sydney street.

24996-3-25

$25.00 Upmo LET—Flat and shop of five rooms; 
A also flat eight rooms, modem im
provements, 229 Haymarket Square, 
comer Kimball, can be seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 2 to 6, ring 2.

24889-3-23

reasons
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Some of these instruments 

are as good as new.
Please call and see the 

great bargains we arc offer
ing.

A GENTS—“The World’* Greatest
A War,” including Canada’s part, pro
fusely illustrated with actual ' battle 

Record seller. Make seven dol-

mo LET—Large store, comer Main 
A and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

24975-3-25
Apply 114 

24949-3-24
FOR SALE—Furniture. 

Metcalf street.
mo LET—Flat 22 Brussels street, eight 
A rooms, modem improvements. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday. 24884-3-30

Main or phone 729-21.mo LET-1—Flat 5 rooms, toilet, rear 18 
Meadow. 24950-3-24

mo LET—Flat, 7 rooms, Coldbrook, ] -pxLAT~TO LET—Seven rooms, light 
a new house, electric Ughts, toilet , X and bath Apply J. T. McGivern, 

school and station. Apply 156 
24862-3-23

scenes.
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

WANTED—Maid for general work;
references required. Apply Mrs, S. 

A. Payne, 201 Douglas avenue.
WANTED—A girl fo/general 
’’ work. Apply to Mrs. H. L. Ganter, 

115 Leinster street. 24972-3-22

"WANTED—Girl foT general house-
’ * work, references required. Apply 

Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte 
street._______________ 24949-3-20
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Wm. Gray, 560 Mam 

24942-3-94

W"ANTED—A kitchen girl. App.y 
’ ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

24944-3-20

>
f'OOKING Stove for sale, 69 Adelaide 
^ street. 24758-8-20mO LET—A large room, 25 x 40, suit- 

A able for carpenter shop, paint shop 
or store room. Apply John S. Couglan,

24993-3-25

tf.

QRGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
J first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.

house- ©15 WEEKLY paid men everywhere to 
distribute circulars. The Co-Opera

tive Union, Windsor, Ont.
©150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
W WORK. Write for contract. Brad- | 
ley-Garretson, Brantford.

5 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
travel, appointing local representa- 

es.—Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

24981-3-25 128 Princess.254 Britain.near 
City Road. t.f.mo LET—Ground floor office No. 81 

A Prince William street, heated. Ap
ply John Labatt Limited, 22 Water St.

24771-8-20

FLATS to let, possession May 1st. 
A Miss Quinn, 95 Sea street, Bay 

24983-3-25

23221-3-20
TIPPER flat, 249 King street east, 7 
v rooms, bath, hot water, lights, seen 
Mondays and Thursdays. Apply 247 
King street east.___________24866-3-23

Bed's Piano Store
68 Germain Street

ROR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
A Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

Shore.
FLATS to let—New house, Douglas 
A avenue, latest improvements, hot 
water heating, separate furnace each 
flat, hardwood floors, rental* $25; im
mediate occupancy. Flat 571 Main 

m(T LET—Lower flat, 50 Coburg street, street ; 84 Rockland road S ^oms bath 
1 Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- electrics, rental $12. Gar^n, Water 

dav afternoons. A. M. PhUps, Victoria street. 22841-4-6
Hotel. 24849-3-22

mO LET—Corner Church and Canter- 
A bury streets, two roms 38 x 88 and 
38 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street. * 

23156-4-12

mo LET—From May 1st, store in 
A “Lansdowne House,” King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors- Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

23184-4-12

mo LET—Lower flat, 11 Ritchie street 
A All modem improvements. Tele
phone Main 1470. 24852-3-22

street, after 3 p.m.
AGENTS: — “THE WORLD’S 

GREATEST WAR,” including 
Canada’s part. Profusely illustraleu 
with actual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass.
Company, Brantford.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
It’s AU Right !WANTED To Buy, Carriage and ex-

' ’press wagon. Must be in good con--------------------------------
dition and cheap for cash. Apply Car- W’ANTED—An experienced cook, ref- 
riage, care Times. 24812-3-22 erences required. Apply 89 Pad-
--------------------------- - T — ~ dock street. 24931-3-24
W’ANTED—To purchase, left off  ---------- -------------------- ------------------
T clothing, boots, etc. High class p<IRL WANTED for general house- 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo " work. Apply Mrs. F, H. Finlay, 21 
street. tf Harding street, Fairville. 24939-3-20

street.FLAT and Basement, 89 Douglas Av- 
a enue, 12 rooms, modem convenien
ces. Inspection Wednesday. Apply Mrs.

28182-4-13

When You Know How to 
Burn It!

TO GET BEST RESULTS

TALAT and Part of flat, 86 Douglas 
X avenue.______________ ^ 22879-4-7

mo LET—Lower flat 188 King street 
A east, 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, hot water heating, electric lights. 
Rent $33.00 per month. Seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 8 to 5. 24808-3-22
RURNISHED FLAT, 160 Gertnoin 
r 1 street. 24766-4-14

Linscott
A. J. Russell 81 Main.

mo LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
A streets, two rooms, 38 x 88 feet and 
38 X 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 

light manufacturing. Rodger 
Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.

23155-4-12

mo LET—Upper flats, 6 rooms, 80 
A Brittain street, also 7 rooms, 82 
Brittain street ; self-contained house in 
rear, six rooms. Apply on premises.

28165-8-25

NOTICE”'
This is the way:—Put half as 

much in the stove as you would of 
other soft coal. When it cokes a lit
tle, stir it up with the poker. Then 
you will have a clean, hot, lasting 
fire.

rooms or» PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature/ Intituled “An Act in 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909,” the object 
desired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that every insurance agent in 
the City of Saint John who issues a 
policy of the Company or Companies 
which lie represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name of any other in
surance company, insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 
association of underwriters, whether the 

be connected with responsibility 
under the policy ^or not, shall, in addi
tion to the license fee payable by his 

under section 7 of the “Saint

W’ANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work, willing to go to country for 

Apply Mrs. Gribble, 29 Pad- 
24908-3-20

WANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
' coin, church communion tokens, old 

postage stamps—116 Germain street.
22239-3—21

mo LET—2 flats, 6 rooms and toilet, 
A bam in rear. Apply M. Ross, 25 

24952-3-24
summer, 
dock street.mo LET—2 rooms suitable for of- 

A Aces, heated. Apply McLaughlin 
Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 Union street.

22933-4-9

f
Church street.mo LET—Three flats new house 182 

A- Adelaide street, electric lights, mod
em improvements. Enquire on premises.

2*782-8-20

WANTED—A cook, general, for fam- 
’’ ily of four; references required. Ap- 

ply by letter, stating age and length of 
I I time in service. Mrs. W. J. Osborne, 

221 Church street, Fredericton, N.B.
24876-3-23

mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, bath. 
A" Inquire M. Watt, cor. City Road 
and Stanley. 24840-8-22
mo LET—Furnished flat, lmprove- 
A ments. X, Times office.

QFFICBS The above refers to) LET. Apply to J. V. 
Registry office. Sterling Really Limited4-5 WINTER PORT COALrpo LET—Small self-contained flat 

A modem plumbing, 88 Millidge Ave.
24788-8-20

mo LET—In new building, one flat, 
A 60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 
central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely. t.f.
TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
A-*- Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1873. t.f.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915; It is soft, bituminous coal, mined 
in New Brunswick. It is different 
from other New Brunswick coals.

22929-4-7
TOWER FLAT, 81 Carleton street; 
u lower flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fri
days, 2A0 to 6. Apply Michael Donovan, 
•Phone 880-81 West. _____ 232*6-8-20
rpo LET—From 1st of May, small fur- 
A nished flat, 416 Union 'street. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. ’Phone 
2191-11. 24764-3-20__
FURNISHED Flat to Let to reliable 
A parties, for summer months May 
to October. All conveniences, piano, tele
phone, electric light, gas range, electric 
iron, etc. Rent $35,00 month. Phone 
M. 986-11. 24775-8-20

Lower flat, 100 Metcalf St. Rent 
$10.25 a month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook St,
$10 a month.

Middle flat, 125 Erin St. Rent 
$9.50 a month.

East lower flat 17 St Andrews. 
Rent. $8A0 per month.

Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 
West. Rent $5.00 per month.

Lower flat 5 St David St rent 
$9.50 a month.

Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 
$15.50 a month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $16 
a month»
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

M.Q0 a month.
Lower flat, 171 MilVdge Ave. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Lower flat 41 Hilyard St. $9.50 a

01 Lower flat 96 St. Patrick St. $7.75

2 Lower" flat 98 St Patrick St $92)0 
a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

"FLAT—And part of flat 36 Douglas 
A Avenue. 22879-4-7 SITUATIONS WANTED

Rent Arpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
A street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. Lf.

J. S. Gibbon & GosameCHAUFFEUR wants position on light 
^ truck or private family. Apply 87 

24982-3-25 Limited
6*/i Charlotte St No. 1 Union St 

Special Price, $52>0 Put in Bin.

Germain street west. Phone 2036company
John City Assessment Act, 1909,” pay 
an additional fee of $100.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

handling accounts andrpo LET—From 1st of May next, large 
A warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. t-f.

VOUNG
A rates for transportation company, 

practical experience of stenography, 
j typewriting, banking, customs work, 
knowledge of French, desires change of 
position in or out of St. John. Single, 
age twenty-live. Adaptable, P. O. Box 

1166, St. John, N.B. 2*883-3-30

SITUATION 
Isales manager, 
hand. Good all ’round experience and 
references. Steady hard worker. Write 
“Reliable,” care Times. 23285-8-20

man■REMODELING Building 25.29 Brus- 
A* sels street—several flats. Stephen B. 
Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street, tf

SMALL FLAT To Let, 5 rooms and 
bath, corner Pitt and Union streets.

22411-8-25

Saint John, N. B.,
17th March, 1915.

T>Y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF | 
A* THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public 
Notice is hereby given that a BUI will 
be presented for enactment at the next 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, cntituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home.

The object of the bill is to place the 
power of appointment of the Commis- j 
sioners of the Saint John Municipal | 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and five in the City of Saint ; 
John. , , I

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
cighteentli day of February, A. D., 1915.

KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

—tf.

’Phone 390. 42TO RE TO LET—48 MiU street, cx- 
^ cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

rpo LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 
A rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 

building. Apply *6 Adelaide.
Wanted as traveller, 

collector or office
LancasterTTAVELOC K STREET,

A-1 Heights. Upper flat, small family. 
F. E .DeMill, Seaside Park. 28168-3-21

/
PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO.

comer t.f I
FURNISHED Apartment; references 
A required; 50 Mecklenburg. 3-22

TTPPER FLAT, 89% Paradise Row, 
modern improvements. Apply 38 

Dock street. COTTAGES TO LET23286-8-20
i

OFFICES TO LETrpo LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
A room, electric, modern improve
ments, Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41. 22569-3-28^

rnwO flats, 99 Elliott Row, second floor, 
A g rooms; third floor, 6 rooms, $18 
and $16 respectively. All modem im
provements. Phone M. 2868-11.

24902-3-24

rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 

Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin,
Barrister fi” Princess <3t tf

rpo LET—Part of furnished cottage at 
Ketepec, near station. Apply Mrs.

24762-3-32
Ticket* on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th.j 

Limit Three Months
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

Bonnell, Ketepec.
lUVANTED at once. Cook. Apply Ham- 
’ ilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

24847-3-22

1UUANTKD—An assistant cook, hotel 
vv experience. Apply Prince William 
Hotel. 2*9*8-8-24

OFFICES to let, 74 Germain street, 
lately vacated by M. A. Seeley, 

tailor. Phone 2770-11. 24901-3-23
$115.70

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
FARMS TO LET Going and Returning via Chicago

.

FARM TO LET—In the parish of 
A Iamcaster, four miles from the city. 
For full particulars inquire 215 Wins
low street, St. John West. 24997-3-25

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via ancouver, or vice versa/ 

$17.50 additional
PIANOS MOVED

JAMESJ. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

IUUANTED—Reliable men and women, 
v ’ easy, steady work, good money. The 
proof is investigating. See B. E. 
Booker, just beyond end of car line, 
Mrs. Senior’s place. Fairville.

3-27
’PhonePIANOS carefully handled.

A Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
22680-4—3.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A, C P.R. 
St. John, N. B.THE WANT

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE ’Phone 1S13-3corner

2492fi-a-24
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Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses by Baying Your 
Meat and Provisions 
From

SAYS HEARS! HAS REACHED 
ACME OF NEU1RALITY

a

NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished br ortvate wire oi 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

March 18.

LILLEY 4 CO. Echo de Paris Takes Fling at 
America s Millionaire News
paper Publisher

B. i* MEATS
10c. and 12c. lb. 
.. ,6c. and 8c, lb. 
. .6c, and 10c. lb. 
,8c, and 10c. lb. 
15c. and 16c. lb. 
...7 lbs. for 25c.
...........11c. per lb.
...........12c. per lb.
...2 lbs. for 25c.

Beef Roasts...................
Beef Stewing............... .
Beef Corned.................
Veal Roasts.................
Pork Roasts.................
Corned Pigs' Feet.... 
Salt Pork for Boiling 
Salt Pork for Beans.. 
Pork Sausages.............

Paris, March 19.—The Echo de Paris 
publishes the following editorial entitl
ed “Business.”

“Here’s a story of neutrality which 
is an American story. Its hero is Mon
sieur Hearst, a citizen of the United 
States, millionaire, and editor of several 
newspapers. Both positions ought to 
satisfy anyone nowadays when millions 

15c. per peck are generally lacking and American 
15c. per peck ’ newspapers doing good business, but M.

7 Hearst, who combines both, has not lost 
the edge of his financial appetite on 
that account. No opportunity for mak
ing money leaves him indifferent. Every
thing indicates that he , regards this 
war from a purely commercial stand
point. He owns, in fact, four great pub
lications, the New York American, 
Deutches Journal, Harper’s Bazaar, and 
the Cosmopolitan Magazine. The latter 
is represented in England by Nash’s 
Magazine.

“At the outbreak of war Hearst, the 
millionaire, decided It was indispens
able to take sides in the conflict devas- 

15c. lb. taring Europe, a colorless paper being 
17c. lb. certain to lose readers. He accordingly 

adopted the follofing attitude: two of 
his papers became remarkably Germnn- 

29c. lb. ophile, while two others eloquently sup- 
250. lb. port the Allies. Thus Americans can 

find at London In Nash’s, under the 
title ‘German atrocities in Belgium,’ a 
photograph they saw at New York in 
the Cosmopolitan differently entitled 
‘Massacre effected by the Allies.’

“Indeed, Hearst lacks neither In
genuity nor business sense, but he over
does it on August 4 when he prints In 
the Deutsches Journal that the French 
attacked Germany before the declara
tion of war, while the same newspaper 
on the 14th, 16th and 16th of September 
described imaginery atrocities commit- 
tedby the French and Belgians; when it 
affirms on the 11th of December that 
cruel treatment by the English caused 
the death of forty German prisoners, or 
publishes on the 20th of December the 
text of a secret convention between the 
English and Belgians.

“But that does not matter to Hearst, 
he sells papers as one sells copper. He 
has all sorts for all castes. It is the 
acme of neutrality.”

I I
March 19

w*66-/8 66%Am Cop
Am Car & Fdry .. 41 
Am Beet Sugar .. 41
Am Ice ... ■
Am Smelters 
Ana Miding 
Atch, Top & S Fe 95% 95%
B. R. T.
B & O 
C P R
Chino Cop ............. 35% 86%

|Chi & Nor West. 122% ..
i Ches & O 
Erie ... .
Gen Elect
Gt North pfd .... 116 
Interborough .. .. 12%
Interborough pfd . ..
L & N ....
Lehigh Val ..
Miss Pac ...
National Lead 
Nevada ....
N Y C ex r-......... 82% ..
North Pac ............. 102% 102%
Pennsylvania .. .. 105 104%
Reading...................... 142% 142%
Rep Iron 6c Steel 19%

82% 88%

40
41%41%

28% .. 
64% 63%
26% 26%

64% Good White Potatoes 
Good Apples...............27

95%
... 86 CANNED GOODS

6766% 67 6 tins 25c. 
6 tins 25c. 
6 tins 25c. 
..10c. can 

...10c. can 
.3 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.3 for 10c. 
..10c. can 
.3 for 25c. 

8c. can, 6 for 45c. 
8c. can, 6 for 45c.

Sardines' in Tomato.............
Sardines in Mustard...........
Sardines, Plain.......................
Kippered Herring .............
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
Finnan Haddle

Sardines 
Salmon .
Tomatoes

186% ....
10% yett ••••

168%
85%

168 158 Sure, we go to extremes in suit
ing customers who want extreme 
styles.

The new spring suit is a tight 
wad—a close proposition, but it’s 
the exact and only style for young 
men.

All other styles included in out 
spring showing 
Prices $12 to $32.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES 

Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.

........... 41% ..

........... 22% 22%
........... 189% ..

115%

22%

12%
59%

119% ..
184% 186

10%11
68% 54 Hams by the whole 

Hams by the half:.
Hams by the slice.............................18c, lb.

12%

104% Good Table Butter...
Good Cooking Butter

FRESH EGGS (Guaranteed) 25c. DOZ.

143

88%South Pac 
St Paul .
South Ry ............... 14% 14%
Union Pacific .... 119% 119% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..

86%86 Gilmour's
6t King Street

COOKED MEATS120% ..15c. lb. 
..10c. lb. 
..12c. lb. 
..40c. lb. 
..10c, lb.

Pressed Beef.......................
Scotch White Puddings..
Pickled Pigs’ Feet.............
Boiled Ham, well cooked 
Bologna ...............................

66
44%44% 44%

U S Steel pfd ...104% 104% 
62% 52% 54Utah Cop 

Vir Car Chem ... 19 
West Maryland ... 21% 
Westing Elect .... 68
W Union x d 1 p c 64% 64

Sales, 11 o’clock, 88,800,

k

LiUey 4 Co
558 Main St

Do Not ProcrastinateTILING

BRITAIN BEING CHOKED TO 
DEATH ONE GERMAN VIEW

are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nounenman 1 fl
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

If you need glasses and postpone 
getting them, It usually means 
heavier and uglier lenses In the

WE

/Shop* You Ought To Know!
Demised to Piece BufoeeOw Readers The M«eh*die*

our

«Send.
When suffering from eye strain, 

do not increase the trouble by 
putting it off.

Have you eyes examined by us.

Taglichc Rundschau Has Account 
of Our Terrible Plight Worthy 
of Constantinople

IRON FOUNDRIESAnd Spectator Store» bion’s coasts our national feeling be
came still more depressed, and we knew 
that it was no longer German bluff but 
German seriousness. And then in rapid 

the Rundschau, came

The death of^jMrs- Sarah Flewwelling 
Brittain, widow of William C. Brittain, 
occurred yesterday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles G. Brown, Lud- i 
low street, West St. John. Mrs. Brittain, j 
who was of Loyalist descent, was bom 
in Carleton, had lived there nearly her ! 
whole life time and had reached the age ! 
of ninety-four years. She leaves twoi 
daughters. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. James | 
B. Ganong and three sons, Samuel in] 
Boston, George in New Hampshire and 
Frederic J, of West St. John.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. ft K. W. Epstein $ Co.Waring, manager,
Engineers and Machinists, Iron 
Brass Foundry.

London, March 19—Public opinion in succession, says 
Germany says the Daily Chronicle has German warships and submarine mi- 
absolutely decided that the “blockade” of ships and aeroplanes in beautiful rings,
B“AS]though°some weekfhave gone since1 kthM^fthe “d bragging and boasting

sriSÆ.î' ,"aïs»sMaiim-
maritime frightfulness have been 60 in- goland our fleet suffered serious 
significant, the conviction has not weak- les and then came the most awful blow 
ened that ‘inviolable Albion’ is shorn of of all—the rush of German submannes 
her bulwarks and that Germany’s ’ring to our shores. With giant steps they en- 
of steel’ (submarine) is gradually but circled the British shores. Ships bearing 
surely robbing us of our naval supre-, food and drink to England were sent to 
macy I the bottom of the sea, and the iron gir-

“An article on this subject appears in die’ was forged around the inviolate is- 
the Tagliche Rundschau descriptive of land.’ It will crush her until her breath 
the dire conditions existing in this coun- is choked out of 'her. says the Runde- 
try. Our troubles, it seems, began in ehau. , ,,
November with the appearance in -our “In Dithyrambles a Writer descnbes 
midst of German bombs. Since then the ineffectiveness in action of the Brit- 

Î life in England has not been worth liv- ish fleet, condemned -to idleness by the 
* ,ng B superiority of German geist (spirit), and

“When German ships appeared on Al- heroism.”

and
HATS BLOCKED OptometristsBARGAINS

193 Unlan StreetOpel Evenings
TADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 

straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

(WEEK-END SPECIALS—For the
small sum of 98c we can Rive you 

a nice combination suit, shirt waist, 
night gown and children s dresses, etc. 
J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 Main street.

v WATOH REPAIRERS

"POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
x to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) t.f. OPERATIONgo
LADIES’ TAILORING years

BARRISTERS \mericanXAf- BAILEY, the English,
* ' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

every cell and fibre of the 
body demands pure blood, 

but drugs, extracts and alco
holic mixtures are useless.

Nourishment and sunshine are 
nature’s blood makers and the rich 
medicinal oil-food in Soott’s 
EmuMon enlivens the blood to h' 
arrest the decline. It aids the 

appetite, strengthens the 
n nerves and fortifies the 

lungs and entire system.
1 Free from Harmful Dregs.

Refute Substitute: 1er / 
SCOTT’S

TV L. Couffe wishes to announce to his 
former customers that he is now 

open for business at 88 Hors field street. 
Latest styles in ladies’ costumes and 
coats. New business solicited. 24838-3-22

lNEW SPRING
Overcoats

I’D AIT & SMITH (J- Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Lite 

Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

BOARDING—PRIVATE MASSAGE

t £*HOICE TABLE, comfortable rooms,

week!”dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
^ remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years* experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

»

FOR
I

GOAL
14-M

MONEY FOUNDT HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
A Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

James S. McGlvern, 6heat. Tel 42. 
Mill street.

STAMPS of every descrip- The Boy of today always wants Smart Clothes !

^ We hare Suits designed to meet the taste and the 
physical requirements of “Big Boys.”
^ They have the “go" that always appeals to all boys.

RUBBER
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto- 

matic numbering stamps; automatic lire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market ; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1627.

rr M. WISTED 6c CO, 142 St. Pat- 
rick street. Scotch and American 

Broad Cove andAnthracite in stock. . . _
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt-

Now is the time to look 
around to see where you can 
get the best value possible 
for your hard-earned money.

We invite you to come and 
look over our new spring 
stock of Overcoats. Here 
you are—the two biggest 
values ever offered in the 
city.

Here on Way to Fight
A party of seven Englishmen from 

New Zealand are at present in the city 
awaiting steamer for the old country to 
take commissions in Kitchener’s army, 
after having gone fully half-way around 
the world to enroll. Their journey has 
thus far covered aoout 12,600 miles.

iy. IIBring The Boy Here—The 
Best Boys’ Store in Town !

OVERCOATSCOAL AND WOOD

are the latest in® Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 

our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

OUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price Is right, our ’phone is 

468. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10
For Coughs, Colds, Cramps. Colic. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take it Used externally it quickly 
relieves Sprains. Sore Muscles, Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
X. g, JOHHSOH 4t 00, Ino., Boeton, Mass.

Divinity Fudge
q You’ll find it a pleasure to inspect our splendid stock 
of Boys’ Clothes.
q Every garment is made with a full appreciation of 
what it must undergo.

q The cloths and linings are 

q The making is of the sturdiest kind.

Oar $2.85 Boys' Double Breasted Suits 1 
Our $3.35 Boys' Norfolk Suits!
Our Boys' Suits at $2.25, $2.65, $2 85, 

— E $3.35, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75 or $5.25.

TtRY slab wood, sawed In stove 
17 lengths, 81 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 788

Two cups sugar, % cup water, 1-8 
Boil until it forms acup com syrup, 

hard ball in water. Then pour over the 
stiffly beaten white Of one egg. Beat 
until It will hold its. Pour in pan lined 
with oil paper. Add vanilla and nuts or 
cherries while beating. If desired plain 
maple syrup may be used, but if so it 
will come out with brown tint.

. puSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits al 
^ reasonable prices for this month, 
w. J. Higgins & Co, custom and ready 

’ to wear clothing.

tf.

Parsons* Pills
Make the Liver ActiveOur No. 1 Value—Black 

Cheviot, Silk Fàced, for the 
small sum of $10.00.

Our No. 2 Value—Men’s 
Grey Melton. Special price 
$10.00.

Our $12.00 Coats are equal 
to any $15.00 Coats sold 
elsewhere.

Our $15 Balmaccan equal 
to any $20 Coat.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, ETC
strong and wear-resisting.PATENT ATTORNEYS

and concreting, tear-^ 1 jng down old buildings. ’Phone M. 

2328-21, R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Low estimates, quick service, 9-14.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Vaimer (The Best guaiity ata Reasonable Price iiàj

Chambers, St. John.
tty APPOINTMENT "TO 
H M KMO GL0GÛI <

The Reason For 
Opifex Bifocals

CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE PLUMBING

WHITEa
pOR Particulars ring up Main 2069. ’RHONE Main 2280 for prompt and!

good work, James Byine, 59 Broad j 
street. Estimates given. 6-10 HORSE\In middle life it becomes hard 

to adjust the eyes for near- 
slight, because the inner lens 
of the eye has lost a part of its 
elasticity. Persons who have 
worn glasses for far vision find 
the/ also need glasses of a dif
ferent strength for near vision.

DRINK HABIT !
:

SCOTCHSECOND-HAND GOODS Wiezel’s Cash Stores -SSf. rPHE GATLIN—A High Class Seien- 
' x tide 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 4b C rown 
street.

’’itoTh.OldBlexl 
Re*»™ Wkisly

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentlc- 
’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

| Please notice every eclat 
has our special guarantee 
and price both attached.

in Non Refill- 
able Bottle 
“Safety First” 
Qyality all 
the Time.”

ical

243 - 247 Union Street. !l*P*
Instead of having two pairs of 
glasses they get Opifex Bifocal 
lenses. The lower part of the 
lens is for near vision, the up
per part for distant sight, but 
the dividing line is practically 
invisible.

ENGRAVERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
* ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

™r-Money Refunded If You Are 
Not SatisfiedT\ c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 

■*- ’ Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele- 
phone 982.

mu LADIES ! i•l * •» ..... e*

HORSE FURNISHINGS Do you want to get a first class suit for Easter, 
either ready to wear or made to order? In the mak
ing of our garments we use only the best materials 
from outside to lining, and none but the best work 
is allowed in them, and a perfect fit and finish.

By giving us your order, you will get the best 
satisfaction for less money. Call and see for your
self at

C. Magnusson 
& Co.

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

Opifex Bifocals are convenient 
and economical, in addition to 

Your

HARNESS,
-a.

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable orices. H. Horton « 
gon. Ltd., 9 and II Market Square.

being good-looking, 
friends do not know that you 
are wearing two-range glasses.

^T 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M
288.

54-58 Dock St
SL John, N. B.
THE UNION CLOTHING STORE

Where Clothing Made by 
Union Labor is Sold

We’ll he glad to demonstrate 
Opifex Bifocals to you.

HAIRDRESSING STOVES
TV IISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. A 1 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

n-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell 

stoves of all kirnm. 165 
1308-11, 11

The American CloaK Mfg., Co.LL Sharps t Sen Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son *

Brittain Street

cheap ï also new 
Brussels street. Phone
millby. 32 Dock. Street.6-19—1916. jeweler» and •etlelane

J\Use the WANT AD. Way Ü 21 Kill Street SL JthiL FI. L
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Week-End Grocery Sales I
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND LOW PRICES 1

For Cash Thursday, Friday and Saturday !
Cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St. Right on The Comer.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Willard’s Chocolates, Moir’s 

Chocolates, Neilson’a Choco
lates, in many varieties, includ
ing Hard Centres, Fruit Cen
tres, Cream, Centres and Nut 
Centres .
In bulk at....
In boxes from
Florida Grapefruit .large size,

4 for 25c.

Cape Cod Cranberries.. .8c. qt.
Paris Lump Sugar, 3 lbs. 29c.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar with

$1.00orders ...................
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas and 

Beans
Maeonochie’s Mixed Pickles, 

Chow-Chow and Walnuts,
23c. bot.

$1.05 doz.

....60c. lb. 
60c. to 1.00

18c. tin 
.18o. tin

Canadian Peaches 
Canadian Pears...
C. & B. Golden Syrup, glass Sweet and Juicy Seedless 

Oranges
California Seedless Lemons,

20c. doz.

New Western Table Apples,
35c. doz.

16c.jars
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb.

30c. doz.

44c.tins
New Dromedary Dates... .11c.

9c. lb.Fresh Prunes 
Pure Lard .. 16c. lbj New Sweet Potatoes 8c Lb.

Phone 886.Prompt Delivery.Phone C. 0.0. Orders Solicited.
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MOTHERS
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

Suits For The BoysCOAL! COAL!
AU Kinds of Best Qual

ity Coal in Stock
Buy From Us and Save Money

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St. FHONE 

M 2175-4.1

YOU SHOULD PROFIT
BY THESE

ATTRACTIVE PRICES!
Hew Med touts 40 Lb.
Fine French Peas 18c I in.

$2.00 Per Doz.

Fresh Oysters 60c Quart
Guaranteed New Laid Eggs 

28 Cts. Per Dozen
Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb 

15 Cts. lb.
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Smyrna, Famous Historical City of Bible Times, Which Has Been Bombarded by British Fleet towfl of Sackville to borrow money and! 
issue debentures to secure the same.

Hon- Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
amend the town of Sussex incorporation 
act.

IN TEN BAYONET 
CHASGES EH BRITISHi»

Mr. Lockhart introduced a bill relating 
to civic elections in the city of St. John-

Mr. Tilley introducçd a bill to confirm 
the assessment of the city of St. John 
for 1915.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting county courts 
which, he explained, was to assimilate 
the practice of the county courts, in the
matter of iesuing statements of claim (Fredericton Gleaner)
and defence with the practice of the w#h ^ nerves compietely shattered 
supreme court, # ,, ,, .

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced bill to as a result of active participation in 
amend the act respecting the education ; bayonet charges around Lebassee and 
of the blind which, he explained, was oQ thc Yser Canal, and being sent home
to authorize an increased allowance to , , ... ,. , ,be paid for each pupil, owing to the in- to England with his feet badly froien
crease in cost of living, and other mat- from exposure in the trenches, Private

A. L. Wall of the Devonshire Regi
ment, and brother of Miss Wall, maid 
to the Countess of Asbbumham in this 
city, is back again in the trenches flght-

r I

The Countess of Ashbumham’s 
Maid Has Two Brothers Fight

ing For Empire
,

Oversea» Governments Want 

Change in Status
:: :ZS!

:

v:: MAY COME AT END OF WAR
: :

Agents Geeeral of the Provinces
Also Desire Direct Recognition ters in connection with the upkeep of 
_ school for the blind.
From Imperial Government Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to

amend the life insurance act, which he 
explained was to add to the class of pre
ferred beneficiaries, now including thc against the Germans, 
wife, mother and children of deceased,

/

>■
i Montreal, March 19.—In connection 

with Premier Borden’s recent statement 
in reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurieris ques-

, . . , , ... Letters to Miss Wall from her rela-father, husband and brothers.
„ „ „ _ „ ^ x Hon. Dr. Landry introduced bill to lives in England give some very inter-

tion, to the effect that the status of the ! amCnd the act respecting the education eating details of the adventures of her
High Commissioners office was under of the deaf and dumb, the object of two brothers, who are on active service,
consideration the Gazette’s correspond- which, he said- was to increase the al- Besides Private A. L. Wall, of the Dev
ent learns that an important readjust- iowancc paid for maintenance of these on3hires, Miss Wall has another brother, 
ment of the constitutional relations be- unfortunates, because of the increased: t f Wall a warrant officer in the 
tween the imperial and the overseas cost of living. royal navy.’ He is to be appointed .
governments will be urged by the lat- Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to I ,v£t* nant JuBe.
ter: , . . .. authorize a mining lease to the Nova: PriTate a. L. Wall is one of only two

An effort will be made to convert the Scotia Mining and Development Com-8urviving member* of a company, the 
High Commissioner's office into an am- pany, to mine for manganese in Kent;other bejng a corporal. In aU he
bassadorship. At present the office is county. has taken-part in ten bayonet charges
not recognized by the constitution Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to'around and on the Yser Canal
tihongh it is by courtesy and usage, amend the joint stock companies act and and ig now a c(>mpiete nervous wreck. 
Thus, whde diplomatic negotiations pass to do away with some of the delays now He wag gent home gome weeks ago with 
between the Colonial and the Governor- necessary. Under the new bill the appli- Ms lower limbs go badly fmzen that It 
General of Canada the High Commis- cation for incorporation would be for-,wag thought aroputation would be ne- 
sioner is consulted and made acquainted warded to the provincial secretary-treas- ceggary He was among a hundred odd 
with what is proposed or what is being Urer, who would be given authority to desl>atched to an hospital in England, 
done. If the commissioner were made issue letters-patent to such companies as b,i„- tn - mor- Gr lessan ambassador he would negotiate di- are entitled to them on the flat ôf the " „^tion from expire in the
rectly between the Imperial and the attorney-general trenches. Most of these men had to
overseas governments. Moreover, he Mr Stewart (Northumberland) pre-'haye their feet armg or legs amputat-
wouid enjoy social recognition and the sented the petition of James Irving and ed and private WaU ig aione of the 
distinction attached to the rank. la number of others in favor of a bül to number able to joto hig regiment in ac-

Closely allied with the question is that fix a valuation on the saw miU property y aervjce once more. He was at first
of the agents-general of the provinces, of John Maloney, at Chatham, for as- ordered to remain at his home until
Some months ago those who were in segment purposes. 7 February 2Sth, but he was obliged to

I B?e1?nd.at the. ,tlme bad a. conference at The house adjourned at 8.45 o’clock. , the f’ront one week earlier, be-
: which the matter of their status was] -------------- ——*-------------- ing gent to FranRce on February 21.
ItatioTtoÏÏd have°b«n X£T 5È ALEXANDRA TEMPLE J E. WaU to* ^e„ Part in two big 

agents-general claim that in some phases 45TH ANNIVERSARY wL to one of the aeropl Jes toat" rato-
PartlcuJarly tbose "f- _________ ed Cuxhaven on last Christmas Day. In

familiar with the^uertions’toTe dealt The forty-fifth anniversary of Alex- e^ri'
With than the High Commissioner’s of- andra Temple was celebrated last even- enls thev^ere so temble Itoth broth- 
fice and they would like to have the iDg by a banquet at Wanamaker’s cafc.'^have exp^sIS a ^esire to be aille 
goveromenl partTcuiarly on certain ^."s “d P~ved throughout one of the most to return to their homes at an early 
tions such as education, emigration and enjoyable of the long line of anniversaries | . .
agriculture, when these matters affect of the well known North End Temple. — 
their provinces. These are details of the! B. Ferris presided and there was a large 
larger question of inter-relations of the 
different
it is expected will be readjusted at the

representative of the United States in in smallest quantities—yet everyone j close of the war. serve, the customary speeches of thei
me city told me he had no idea how long questioned admitted he or she had a few 1 '*■ 1 annual gathering were interspersed with
he could continue to use his automo- pieces hidden away “as souvenirs” III Tiir I fPIOI ATIIDT songs, instrumental music and reflned
bile. Incidentally there are practically The Reichbank has in its vaults near- 111 I Hr I rh|\| fl I 11 nr dances by Wanamaker’s cabaret, a com-
no private motor cars in Germany ex- ly two-thirds of the country’s gold, per- m LLUIVLnIUI1L bination that is making a name for itself
cept those owned by foreign diplomate or haps two and a fifth billion maria, or, - • _________ in the city.
consular officials. All others are working roughly, one hundred million pounds, . . p , . . . . , After the toast of the King, proposed
for the army, either at the front or at and this reserve is increased weekly by More rernsest Inquiries Made— j,y tbe chairman, H. Lester Smith pro
home. between fifteen and eighteen million Some Bills Introduced posed the toast of Our Country, in a
Crazy-Quilt Tyres -------------- ——-------------- --------------- ^To^wTr’cv. J. J. McCaskill responded

Almost as acute a difficulty in con- IT n II OP I pTfinft Fredericton, N. B„ March 18—There in the chief speech of the evening,
nection with motor vehicles is the ah- H I I INI L j \ I I IUV was a short session of the house this af- Qur Organization was proposed by Dr.
sence of an adequate supply of rubber, | UllULi Ul Ul U temoon. The business of the session w. F. Roberts in a speech in which he
One soarcely ever sees an extra tyre has not fairly started yet, although the declared that the temple stood for a
strapped to the side of a taxi-cab or a __ __ house has been in session a week. The orineinle that was now eomnletelv rec-!. , , .. _. .private car and those in use have been CTHMIPU MICCDV Publlc accounts of the province have not ognizèd in the Russian nation^and which !18 a .^neI!al elec^on- J* wa®
patched until they look like crazy quilts. \|||jy|fl| H nfilirHl been distributed, although the report is waa winning recognition in Great Brit-1 Pt>&sible t(> areenge for the ballots of
The field boots used by most. German ulUlllliUlP IW*lOl.il I said to have been ready for some days.; during this war They stood f0P! those abroad but efforts will be made
officers have a layer of rubber in the , , In the house this afternoon, the mem- total abstinence Haying mention^ that1
sole. When this layer is worn out it can- . „n uiniarnTinii hers from Madawaeka <*»tinued to in- the Temple of Honor was founded in . (’ brleJ . ra’ escorted to the
not be retraced, as I discovered through iMfl III FIIPI-QTinU quire conccrning matters of public in- 1945 he said that they had still with tral.n last evening on his way to join his
overhearing the conversation of a young 111 M ||l|JllifA j j|l|l tercet among which were: The gross them men who were in the Alexandra
captain just back from the trenches who llllU I1IUIULU I lUll proceeds of the traffic upon the Fredenc- Temple when ii was formed forty-five b“ ^ "
was bewailing his inability to renew his ton & Grand Lake railway during the years ag0. He 7Coupled with the toast *:,an<^ from *he -6tn.
badly tom footgear. --------- ! first year of its operation; who were the nameg of s E T,ogan George

The shortage of leather is a lesser „ - , n! _ • H es I J appointed successors to W- H. Berry in Blewett These gentlemen responded in
problem, for owing to the killing off of r 8 D 6 S 1/180808111 M8K6S the crown lands department, and what brief speeches-
cattle the meagreness of the supply is - - -, _ . arrangements had been made respecting staniey Webb proposed the toast of
being constantly built up, and for ail OlCK, SOUF, U8SSV *100180115 their salanes and expenses ; as to whether 0ur Honor RoUj referring to the eight 
non-military purposes artificial leather c . -, J" there had been any correspondence with or nine ra,mbcrs of the Alexandra Tem-
made from wood pulp is being used. h86l NO# the dominion government as to the con- ple who have vo]unteered for oveiseas

That there will eventually be a dan- _________ struction of bridges across the St. John 6ervjce the Canadian forces. A.
gerous scarcity of meat has been fore- Do gome foods you eat hit back— ePd Kenneheccasis rivers, necessary for Ramsay replied to the toast. Other
seen In the recent measures of the Fed- taste good, but work badly; ferment tne completion of the v alley railway, toasts were those of the Ladies and of
eral Council- Broadly considered, the jnbo stubbom lumps and cause a sick, a°d s®» what the nature of it was; the ^be pioneers, the latter proposed by Dr.
situation in this respect is due to the fact sour gassy gt0mach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. cost of the bridge and approaches across Roberts and with which ,he coupied the 
that Germans need grain so badly, they Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Dia^ the Miramichi at Newcastie; if the gov- nameg of thc veter!ms, John Beamish 
are sacrificing great numbers of cattle p^,, digegtg evelything, leaving noth- eminent had any knowledge of any wd T. Cooke. Both replied and the
and swine, firstly, to avoid having to jn to sour and upset; you. There never daims against the St. John & Quebec gathering broke up just before I o’clock.
feed them, and, secondly, to enablei pas- was anything so safely quick, so certain-. «0^ £”.wh‘Pb th<= Province was _____________ ____ ____________ _
tures to be turned into ploughed fields. . effective No difference how badly llable' wbat tbey were 60,1 tbe?r ----------------------------------------------------------

The man in the street believes that y stomach is disordered you will get amounts; how much the improvements the supply of cold storage meat thus oh- £°nnv Xf to at SJ but to the legislatlve bailding and the
tained will be ample to last until peace , ^ t b that it 'strengthens ground® bave 0081 some particulars
comes. As I have said before, he refuses ^T^ates rodr stomach so you cm 88 to the expenditure; also what was the
to dwell upon the possibility of several ® t f f X w;thnut fr., i cost of the metal work on the Normal
years more of war. But the slaughter of '^^rem^ra l~e you reUeftome- sch°o1 what tenders were sub-
live stock is not carried out in a spirit ! AL hüt ^ ! mitted, and how the work had been
of panic or indiscriminately. It is ac-:L nm>lr done; also respecting some purchases of
complished as svstematicallv and care-i 1 Ç0 farms by the farm settlement board in -r^i • w i r t «•fully as are all undertakings of a like and-P.uts yo?ir stomach in a healthy Albert county, and what their acreage This Wonderful Curative Lmi-
character in the Fatherland. icondition so the misery wont come back. wag tbe cogt ^ the commission inquir- ment Has Almost Metrical

So far as the cost of living is concern-LYou dlfferent “ ing into police matters in St. John; and ment Ma» Almost Magical
ed, Mr. Law, the American^Consul-Gen- Dmpepsm comes m contact with the a reqUest that all the orders-in-council Powers
eral in Berlin, in a November report, es- s*omacb distress just vanishes—your relating to the operation of the St. John
timated its Increase at 16 per cent. That ?tomacb gets sweet, no gases, no belch- & Quebcc railway as well as to the
was a conservative figure even at that ^ruPtlons or undigested food, gUaranteeing and the disposition of the you can compare a congestive pain to
time. Today the increase must be atjyo.Sr head clears arid you feel fine. ! additional bonds authorized last session i,..i When congestion smoulders,
least double that percentage, even ac-| Go ™ake the best investment you for the construction of the road; also in a httle flre' S™°"’
cording to official statistics, which are ever made- by gettin8 a large Mty-cent connection with the purchase of the Pam come8 and goes' Congestion grows

case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug patriotic gift of potatoes, be brought into inflammation, but pain, now intense, 
store. You realize in five minutes how down in the house. ! grows excruciating, and stays, too. There
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, Mr. Humphrey asked for leave of ab- f „h,nlllte .ntidote of nain—it is 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. sence for Lieutenant-Colonel Black until ^ervUjne

Wednesday next, he having been called New to you, perhaps is Nerviline, but 
away on military “W. known well in many lands as the most

I^UIn£Ïrey.i 0nîcm1*°f penetrating and pain-subduing pain rem-
Black) introduced a bill to enable the 'edy evcr digCovered. Not oUy or iU-
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Bird’s-Eye view of Smyrna, principal seaport in Asia Minor and. with the exception of Constantinople, believed the wealthiest town in Turkey. The photo
graph gives a view of the city and the harbor beyond from the heights back of it. It is here in the city mentioned many times in the Bible and made fa
mous by its rugs, and where the lives of Christians are constantly endangered, that the British East Indian fleet has reduced many of the forts. attendance of members. After a spread 

such as Wanamaker’s know well how to
sections of the empire which

/
At a meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 

League, last evening Mrs. G. F. Smith 
presiding, the treasurer acknowledged 
receipt of $128.20 from F. G- Spencer, 
proceeds of Lyric Theatre on March 12. 
A cordial vote of thanks was adopted 
and $100 ordered sent to Dr. Murray 
MacLaren for special emergency expen
ditures in his hospital. The league ex
pects to entertain the wives and mothers 
of the soldiers at afternoon tea on Tues
day, April from 8.80 to 5A0 p 

The elections committee met in Otta
wa yesterday to consider arrangements 
for allowing the soldiers to vote if there

Shortage of Commodities and How it is Met— 
What London Correspondent Saw

the German army. The point that must 
be emphasized lies in the remark njade 
by the official who accompanied me.

“Doubtless this seems very wonder
ful to you,”- he said with naive German 
conceit. “But it is only an example of 
what our so-called militarism teaches us.

,,, ... . . „ You see, when the war started we
During a visit to the American Con- ]tnew jugt wbat to do, because for the 

solate in Berlin, I happened to look gix we have had two weekg,
across the Friedrichstrasse into the wm- tralni •during the a„„uai manoeuvres 
flows of an establishment in the oppo- under ’onditions cxactiy similar to the 
site comer of the Kronenstrasse-which nt oneg B t for the sentries at 
Is to say, in the very heart of the city. the d we ran „„ factory for two 
I saw hundreds of women briskly en- weeks precisely as it is be-
gaged to the manufacture of soldiers in „„ tod „ 
haversacks. In the street below stood
two lorries heavily loaded with the fin- Hamburg's Day Dreams 
ished product of these women's hands. ^ Hamburg one finds anoflfer side of 
And until the beginning of the war, so ^be substituting system at work—that of 
I was later informed, this factory had employment for thousands of
been devoted altogether to the manufac- men abruptly deprived of the means of 
tare of feminine fripperies, cheap gowns, eaming a livelihood. I refer, of course, 
blouses and the like. , to the dockworkers and sailors. There

It was only one of the hundreds of have becn scores of gtorles about the 
Instances of substitution which confront terrible sufferlng that deScended upon 
the student of German war economies the of Hamburg after the war
on cvciy hand today. With little more cven today these wild yams
effort than that involved in the turning persist in achieving publicity in the 
of a woman s clothing factory into a British and American newspapers, 
government institution for the making Yet j confidently, from a care-
of mflitary equipment, factories, foun- ful ^0,,»! investigation, that the 
dri". works of all kinds throughout working dag,cg Qf Hamburg have en- 
the Fatherland have dropped the in- dured fewer hardships in the last six 
dustnes of peace tod picked up the in- monthg than thoge ln mogt other part8 
dustnes of war as thoroughly and wb°k" 0f Germany. And this despite the pat- 
hcartedly as the German army itself. A ent fact that the docks of Hamburg are 
furvey tb<‘, industrial conditions in ^ dead M deTastated Louvain, 
the Fatherland today must recognize The reason lies in the extraordinary 
this vast business of substitution as the selective powers of the imperiai govem- 
most amazing feature of Germany s ment Fram the mry nature of their 
martial efficiency. . trade, almost all the dock laborers are

Many, but by no means the majority, of the mmtary age and physically fit.
°L th,C =ftabll3h™ents wh!=h.t.hav= sac- Hence the authorities promptly took 
riftced til their former activities to the pcrhap3 eighty per cent, of them for 
needs of the Kaiser’s troops, have been thc flrgt ^ or Landwehr, or Land. 
trained for their war-time duties, just stnlm) an<l in a very short time turned 
es the conscnpts are trained They are, the remainder ,nto agricultural laborers, 
n fact industrial conscripts, having Qr raj,w mm or facto handg 

been called to the service of the empire | Bverybody knew that Hamburg and 
by the same imperious voice wh ch sum- her gjgter wouJd be ukely to guffer
moped the peasant lad from the fields first from the British blockade, and so 
to his regiment. Their directore, fur- cverybody began forming relief com- 
thermore, were as familiar with the part mitt immediate]y to care for them
they would play aa was the commander The consequence is that while her docks 
of this young recruit’s corps. I had the are dead> Hambu herse]f jg dozing
good luck to visit one of these con- through the war-and dreaming com- 
senpt factories in the course of my fortably about her ,orloug futurBe when 
visit to Dresden. I the English navy ig n0 more
Potted Meat Factory It was in Hamburg that I became ae-

.1 « _. , „ _, qualnted with a striking phase of Ger-It was surrounded by sentries, and m ,g preparatiolM f0I.Bt£ig WBr. From
accMS to its interior was as difficult as men conneeted with the bi oil rom„ 
getting into a beleaguered fortress. In panics which have thdr head offices in 
former days its activities had compris- ; tbat ^y, I learned that for more than 
ed the making and potting of various ! onc month before hostimics began the 
vanebes of preserved meats. Now its authoritie,s had secretly prohibited the 
500 employes among whom perhaps export of pctcicum <hjppcd to Hamburg 
sixty per cent, are women, concentrate from for peshipment abroad. By
on the manufacture of only one kind oi holding up all such consignments during 
preserved meat that required for the i . month of July the government ma- 
army commissary department, the Teu-1 terially increased its supply of oil, and 
tonic equivalent of the Bntish Pommy s hence has not felt the strain of the coun- ,
“bully beef.” Not being expert in this , try,g „n shortage to any disastrous ex- comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat- 
business, I can only say that my inspec- tent as yet. ing feeling in it. After a meal you feel
ti?H °lithe faCt?T, imp!_e3sed me ane" I Nevertheless the scarcity of oil, par- that you must jret rid of that nasty,

s^uTtrrsisJ.s.«5s* s iis&â ’«s’as brns m nthousands of people living in remote sec- necessary for P» to be troubled w.th 
tions of the Fatherland are going to bed indigestion if you will only try that old 
in the dark because they cannot obtain and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
kerosene for their lamps, and the supply Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 
of candles is very unevenly divided.
Eventually it Is claimed these thousands 
will have their homes illuminated by el-1
ectricity, but how enough copper wire; Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun- 
to effect such a development can be tain, N.S., writes : “ I was troubled with

I indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of thc many cures

(London Chronicle, Feb. 28.)
The following is an article from “Thc 

London Daily Chronicle" special corres
pondent who visited Germany on a 
secret mission to inquire into the ecom- 
omic life and social atmosphere of the 
country.)

•m.

No Council Meeting
Owing to lack of a quorum the special 

meeting of the common council was not 
held yesterday and the matters to be 
dealt with will lie over until Tuesday. 
From the sentiments of the commission
ers it is probable that they will not with
draw their bill for the exemption of 
small incomes requested by petition. It 
seems possible that the resolution to re
store 75 per cent of the charitable grants 
may carry, but there is a disposition to 
counsel, delay on Commissioner Potts’ 
housing scheme.

RAINS QUIT! BACK-SORENESS GOES! 
TORTUROUS LUMBAGO CORED BY “NERVILINE”

smelling, but pleasant—it rube on. Not 
temporary action, but permanent in its 
control of pain.

Not an ache or a pain anywhere that 
it cannot reach. No soreness or strain 
that it has not the power to relieve.

Nerviline is the only remedy in the 
world sold under guarantee—if it does 
not relieve you, you get your money 
back. Proof enough that Nerviline is a 
remedy that will fulfill absolutely every 
requirement of a pain-reliever, both for 
internal and external use.

Backache it cures like magic. For 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
stiffness, sprains or strains, it is the onlv 
thing. Large bottle, 60 cents; trial size, 
25 cents; at druggists, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

misleading because they fail to quote 
prices of certain commodities, such as 
wheat.

There is absolutely no gold in com
mon circulation in the empire today. 
During my entire visit I never saw a 
single gold piece, not even in the banks 
It is against the law to hoard gold even 1RES AND LABOR 

COUNCIL IN SESSION PEOPLE OFTEI SATHAD INDIGESTION
At a meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council last evening, on representa
tions by former city employes, the coun
cil decided to ask Commissioner Potts to 
resume the employment of regular work- rilCICCT TUIMC III TUC UfliDI III 
ers on the stone crusher in place of the £A»IL»I I Him* 111 IRC 1WUHLU. 
men from the jail gang and, if he does 
not agree, to take up the matter with 
the common council.

V“ Hew Are We Te Knew Whes The 
KMoeyi Are Oui 01 Order?"

FOR OVER 10 YEARS.

ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 

GETTING WELL.
The location of the kidneys, close to

. , , ,. . __ . . . the small of the back, renders the deteoA delegation will be sent to Frederic- tion f kid trouble a simpi. matter, 
ton to support the bill for the exemption The note ofywarning from the
of small incomes from taxation. back The Hdneys 5become overtaxed

and fail to do their work at nature’s call.

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be- «

The workmen’s compensation act was 
discussed and improvements suggested,

/who

~P$jL
'fating

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

among ‘ them being the abolition of the 
contributory negligence clause, the in
clusion of domestic servants, attention 
to occupational diseases and compensa
tion for relatives living outside the prov
ince. The danger lies in delay. Doan’s 

The council decided to call a public Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
meeting at which those in favor of the kidneys, and enable them to perform 
bill to exempt small incomes may be the’r duty perfectly.

| Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor East, N.S., writes: *'I have 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills in my family 

mut,, mi m.i i with great success, and don’t think thereTo the Editor of The Telegraph. | is a better piu for y* kidneys. I was 
Sir,-In reference to an article in our mi5erable with my back, and could

papers today that the Duchess of Con- hard, t about t got a box ^ tried 
naught has subscribed largely to the y, and found that thcy were reaU,
Chvedon hospital fund for which the good> j took in all about six boxeg> 
pc Monts Chapter, I- O. D. E., are col- ftn(| soon foun(j my back cured, and my 
lceting, I have much pleasure in acknowl- kidneys as well as ever "

ss&tm tiEr'srw .ssijss.Sfisr.TMsasfrom Mr. F. R. T.ylor St John
“tOmÜTO A. B. ADAMS. }<•' T- MilW- '-» ■ U-»* Tor^tti.

Regent DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E. n 
SL John- March 1*

best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

heard.

A GENEROUS GIFT.provided is not made clear.
From the military standpoint the 

greatest demand is for petrol. Motor
cars and air craft devour tremendous

Hwi”.™■ffi&SL.ÏÎTJ» **• .TJtF' »,*-
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

“NORMAN”
The NEWEST
«tar product which dirties machinery so 

much that the life of an engine is short
ened enormously.

Although I have heard it averred by 
oil experts that a sufficiency of benzol I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
can lie prouduced to fill all civilian de- anyone suffering from indigestion." 
mands, everybody seems surprised that B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
the taxi-cabs are still running, and a T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis 
inp for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manage*.

2 lor 2S oemu
CIltH.rMMr ACb.Ik. S«kOT,HlM t«l. «ontr.ll When ordering direct snecitv "flaw’**
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Always In
Perfect Alignment

e

This illustration of an “EMPIRE" type bar and guide 
(twice actual size) shows more plainly than words why
the work of the

.

Empire Typewriter
o

the machine is new from the factory, 
but after it has given 5,10,15 or 20 
year» of service.

This patent locking device is an 
exclusive feature of the “EMPIRE" 
and is one of the several reasons 
why this, the only typewriter “Made 
in Canada”, keeps on turning out 
perfect work far longer than any 
imported machine.

la always in perfect alignment
When a key is struck on die 

“EMPIRE”, the type bar is shot for
ward into the steel guide shown. 
This locks it securely at top, bottom 
and sides, just at the moment it 
strikes the paper. The type cannot 
rise, fall or swerve a particle. It must 
print absolutely in line not only when

$60 PRANK FAIR WEATHER,Empire No. 1 
Empire No. 2

saving of $40 to $60. OWer 
Imported machines.

Ask our nearest Agency to 
give you a demonstration or trial 
without axpcnse or obligation.

$80 » CANTERBURY ST.. ST. JOHN. N.B.

WltLtun *ro. Co.. LnoTH). IX St Fetor SL. Uontrtol 
CLXMENT * CLEUKIT. «• St. Peter St., Quebec 

WtaUAXS Mrc. Co.. Limited. 1" Adelaide St. W„ Toro* 
M. G. BSWTOW. SS Mctotif. St. Ottows

1*1 Otoe: WlUjtnt Mfc 6a, LM* Mm In*

■We don’tscapelle to rest outside the village in a fered me the cross, saying: 
brick factory that belonged to a Ger- 111» Germany.’ I refused it." 
man. The first shell which fell into the The note ends with an account of the 
village struck the church tower, and a escaPf from *ser. He says :
terrific bombardment started, but it was We entrenched ourselves near the 
curious to notice, during all the rain ef Nser railway bridge. Again the town of 
shot and shell, that nothing seemed to Nlenport was bombarded, shells f<hi^ 
strike the two lofty chimneys belonging in our trenches. One exploded about ftf- 
to the German brickmaker. He says: teen yards from me and bad the effect 
“Our engineers set to work to overhaul; of lifting me clean out of the trench and 
the premises and most fortunately found dropping me with my me, to which I 
two guns and ammunition. Naturally clung, into the Ï ser. After going down 
the Germans avoided bombarding the twice I came to, and observed some tier- 
factory.” mans about to fire a machine gun at me.

Describing the early days of the fight- I dived and swam about ten yards un- 
ing on the Yser Canal, the writer tells der water to the edge of the river, and 
how the Germans were driven back came up among some bushes, by the aid 
across one ridge at the point of the bay- of which I scrambled out and hid. I lay 
one*. He says: there twenty-four hours before I was

“At the other side were two machine found and taken to an hospital 
guns
ed. Fortunately for ns, they had run out 
of ammunition. One was dead and I was 
going to finish the other, who was a 
Bavarian, wearing an iron cross. He of-

and to each a German was chain-

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

THE SUPERMAN IN 
TAILORING CLOTHES GERMANS USED 

CHILDREN TIL 
COVER ADVANCEBy John P. Condon

Style is the Mark of the Master— 
whether it be in the expression of 
clothes, furniture, furnishings, or in a 
painting. It is important to know what 
to put in and what to leave out.

A smartly dressed man need not be 
over-prominent, for the true artist in de
sign who creates the fashions for such a 
house as makes Seini-ready tailoring will 
sense what makes discord and will elim
inate the out-of-harmony in order that

Extracts From Diary of an Amer 
Who Fought With The 

Belgian Army
can

London, March 18—The Daily Chron
icle prints extracts from the diary of 
an American citizen, who enlisted in the 

nothing will obscurei the perfect design-j B , ; and took part in the heroic
Just as a single discordant violin can „ ; . ... .B 'defence of Liege. After a few days in

the hospital in consequence of a wound 
lie received in "one of the fimt engage
ments, he returned to the trenches near 
Liege, but the detachment to which he 
belonged was completely cut up, he be
ing one of a few survivors. He says:

“I was sent down to Louvain to pre
pare trenches. We had not long to wait 
for the arrival of the Germans. They 
commenced by a bombardment of the 
town at long "range. The following day 
we had a terrible engagement. The Ger- 

outnumbered us four to one. We

destroy the tonal precision of an orches
tra, does the unskilled artizan leave "his 
thumb marks on his product. He can’t 
help- Technical perfection does not come 
out of cheap shops.

The master designer must have master 
workmen to interpret his creations, and 
these artizans must time and again pro
duce replicas of the original.

To educate and qualify the men who 
tailor Semi-ready clothes has taken long 
years of training. After a “strike” some 
years ago it was a full year before the 
"organization got into exact step again. 
The building of such an organization is 
an achievement. The skilled artizans 
must be backed up by men trained in 
giving service to the individual cus
tomers. 1

Promptness is a virtue. Semi-ready 
suits are made on a schedule which is 
lived up to as minutely as a train 
schedule, and very seldom does it run 
off the track or fall behind time, nor so 
often as an express train. “Special Or
ders" are mad^to-measure suits in four 
days.

My store at 54 King street is the only 
clothes shop where you can buy genuine 
Semi-ready suits. The name and price 
in the pocket.

mans
held our position for twenty-four hours. 
After further reinforcements reached the 
Germans they again attacked us, and 
we, being short of ammunition, attack- 
them with a bayonet charge. The next 
day we were relieved by a regiment of 
chausseurs.’’

At Malines, the writer says, he saw 
the Germans force old men, women and 
children in front of them, to cover their 
advance.

After a long spell in the trenches at 
Dixmude the regiment was sent to Ram-

I
"Made in. 
Canada." 55B

THE AUTO 10 PLAY IMPORTE 
PART IK P. E. I. ELECTIONS ; :

;
March 19.—In 
1 which must

Charlottetown, P.E 
the provincial electii 
come soon, as the Mathieson govern
ment has put in its fill term, the auto
mobile will play a part at ileast in a 
section of the island. At a convention 
last week, Charles Chandler of Char
lottetown and David Macdonald of 
Glenfirman were nominated by the Lib
erals, but were required to pledge them
selves to re-enactment of the 1907 law 
which prohibited automobiles on the 
island.

It is expected that at the Conserva
tive convention for the same district a 
like pledge will be required of the can
didates.

Windsor* 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
(kmadianhame
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w SUNKIST

Orange Day
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*
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Buy a Week’s Supply of These Delicious 
Seedless California Navel Oranges NOW!i

m Trainloads, direct from Sunny California, have just ar
rived in all markets—especially for Orange Day.

—juicy, sweet, firm, tender fruit 
—the finest that California grows.

Get them tomorrow—a supply for all next week. Hundreds 
of dealers are making special prices. Buy them by the dozen 
or by the box. Tomorrow is Orange Day all over the country. 
Even the great railroads are placing special orange salads and 
desserts on their dining car menus.

California

wsÉ>,

Sunkist Oranges
Famous Seedless Navels

*•» There is en entire set of 46 pieces that you can 
get in this manner. The spoon illustrated comes 

■in exchange for 12 Sunkist wrappers and 12c. 
Buy a dozen Sunkist Oranges now and send for 
it. Be sure to enclose 12c.

There is, of course, no advertising on any piece. 
If any piece is not entirely satisfactory, return it 
and we’il refund your money.

Order by Phone .
Your telephone is a Sunkist agency 

at your finger tips. Simply call 5

Try Sunkist Orange salads. Try Sunkist des
serts. There are scores of dainty ways to serve 
oranges so the whole family can have this health
ful fruit every day.

Start tomorrow—Orange Day—to make oranges 
a part of the daily diet. These free-peeling, ten
der, seedless navel oranges are best suited for all 
culinary uses.

All the famous chefs use them. Millions of 
housewives do. Make this the day YOU try them.

Save the Wrappers for 
Beautiful Silver Premiums

Save Sunkist tissue wrappers and send to us for brinta the 
beautiful tableware of pure silver plate—original, best,
genuine Rogers Silver, designed especially 
for us by Wm. Rogers & Son, one 
of the world’s most fa- 
mous silversmiths

Vl\

lw> lx/ X
-v ■3

w 3your dealer and say "Se 
Sunkist.” Don't say 
merely “oranges” 
-"Sunkist”

/
to wri

 ̂ for free bee
“Sunkist Salads at

—/// az VO C^55j0^1afon

^ ^CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
166 King St, East. Cor. Church, Toiista Ont.

to write 
for free boek, 

Sunkist Salads and 
Desserts.’* Also givee fell 

Information about odr premium 
plan under which you can exchange 

Sunkist wrappers for Wm. Rogers A Son 
guaranteed silverware. Address

/
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P- esting address delivered at the opening 
; of the afternoon session by Taylor 
I Statten, which was followed by an ad- 

. i dress to adults' only on “How to Chart
jug-room of her apartments in excluisve Boys on thc standard Efficiency Test 
Sheridan road. Basis.

Mrs. Robert M. Sweitzer, wife of the: During Mr. Statten’s address to adults, 
democratic candidate—a home woman, A g McAllister, Halifax, addressed 
and the mother of/three children, hold", the boys on «Your Country Needs 
weekly gatherings', in lier home, and you» The address was adapted to 
boosts her husband’s candidacy at many 'Lor(1 Kitchener’s recruiting slogan. The 
teas and parties, where women voters. address was along patriotic lines and 
gather. j was thoroughly enjoyed.

I Basketball Games
j Tlie delegates then went cn masse to 
the Y.M.C.A. where two fast games of 

! basketball were played, Moncton team 
defeating St. John and Amherst teams. 
The first game was between St. John 

! and a Moncton team, resulting in a win 
for the locals by the score of 21-12.

| Moncton’s second team also won the 
I second game, defeating Amherst by the 
; score of 16-14.

~ Mms-RTT Oweitzs"*' TTirts.WJi.Thoytpsor.

The “pink-tea” campaign for votes is 
on in Chicago. While the - mayoralty 
candidates arc making stump speeches 
in public, their wives are giving teas in 
their drawing-rooms for women voters.

Mm. William Hale Thompson, wife of 
the republican candidate for mayor, has 
made a few stump speeches, but most 
of her campaigning is done in the draw-

LADIES! SECRET TOTHE BEST BOYS' i DARKEN GRAY HAIRI

Bring Back its Color and Lustre 
With Grandma's Sage 

Tea ReceiptHELD IN CANADA jBanquet
All then repaired to the social hall of 

Common garden sage brewed into a the First Baptist church where they sat 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol add- down to an excellent repast, prepared 
ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded by the ladies. The Sunshine orchestra 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant; re- was present and rendered a number of 

every bit of dandruff, stop scalp very enjoyable selections. After a 
itching and falling hair. Mixing the Sage number of popular airs had been sung, 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, though, by the boys led by Mr. Statten, the foi
ls troublesome. An easier way is to get lowing toast list was carried out:

; the ready-to-use tonic, at drug-stores, “The King and Empire”—Responded 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur to by Arthur Willett of St. John. 
Compound.” thus avoiding a lot of muss. “Canada”—Responded to by Thos.

While wisfry, gray, faded hair is not Stenhouse, by the singing of “O, Can- 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth- ada.”
ful appearance and attractiveness. By “Our Leaders”—Proposed by Douglas 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage Ackman and responded to by A. S. Mc- 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it Allister, P. J. Legge, T. H. Hutchinson, 
does it so natprally, so evenly. You just G. A. McWilliam and Taylor Statten. 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it “The Ladies"—Responded to by
and draw this through your hair, taking Reg Barraclough, St. John, 
one small strand at a time; by morning At the conclusion of the toast list, 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After Mr. Alexander delivered a strong ad- 
another application or two your hair be- dress on “Doing It.” 
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant and you appear years younger.,

Earneat Spirit Shown in Meet
ings in Monctoni move

EARLY GOOD RESOUS

Well Up To 200 Lads Make 
Decision To Live Better Lives 
—Detailed Rep-: t of the Pro
ceedings

As a result of the “forward step” 
meeting held on Sunday afternoon in 
■Moncton in connection with the Older 
Boys’ Conference, and which was con
ducted by Mr. Alexander and Mr. Stat- 
len, no fewer than 189 boys made n de
rision to live better lives; while forty- 
two boys decided to accept Christ, and 
s much larger percentage decided on 
daily Bible reading and daily prayer. 
Giving up smoking and swearing, and 
being of more sen-ice in the work of 
the church and Sunday school, also ap
peared largely in the results.

The whole conference from beginning 
to end seemed to be filled with a spirit 
af enthusiasm and the desire to do 
things.

Both Mr. Alexander and Mr. Staten 
jnade the statement that without doubt 
that this was the best hoys’ conference 
ever held in Cgnada. There had been 
piany with a much larger number of 
delegates, but none in which the earnest 
Spirit of the boys had been shown to 
|uch a degree. Practically every dele
gate was in attendance at every session, 
ind it is safe to say that the results 
»f the work will be far-reaching in their 
rffect upon thc Sunday school and 
thurch life of the province, bringing it 
io a very much higher state of effi
ciency than ever before. The confer
ence will be marked by n strong policy 
of conservation and follow up among 
[lie boys who attended, so that thc 
gqod effect may not be lost.

More than 200 delegates registered, 
ind every session was inspiring and 
brimful of interest, and the conference 
concluded with a lengthy service in the 
First Baptist Church, at which Mr. 
Alexander delivered an able address on 
‘What Next.” There was a large at
tendance of citizens, in addition to the 
lelegates.
The Meettagx

The following extracts are from the 
Moncton Times report of the confer
ence:

The first session opened Saturday

Sunday Sessions
On Sunday morning delegation meet

ings were held when resolutions were 
morning with devotional exercises, led j prepared, after which the delegates at- 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of St. John, ; tended church services with their host 
who officiated in the absence of Rev.1 and hostesses. Sunday afternoon the 
T re r, .. - Cwiwtiu «roo „n delegates attended Sunday school, afterCurtis, of SackviUe, who was un-|which a forward step meeting was held
able to be present. I ; the Flrst Baptist church, which was

Reginald Spencer of Moncton read a j addressed by Mr Alexander who took 
gaPer1 °n The Organized Sunday for his gubject .,0n the Trail;> Besides 
School Class for Boys, which made a deiegates, a large number of citi- 
deep impression. The following is of ^ w<£, present. At the co„clusion

interest: 0f his remarks Mr. Alexander asked all“The chance to organize and band to- tho6e whf) had taken a forward gtep 
get her in the right way, is at hand. Per-, of the meeting to stand up
haps by some misfortune it may not be

disPosal in the f,ut"!?' , , j At seven o’clock the delegates march-
“The chance came to the class of , ed the church, while the adults stood 

which I am a member, scarcely a year, Qnd “Onward Christian Sol-
ago when we orgamzed, th™ d!ers,” thc singing being very impres-
without a teacher We managed to - Dur the servjce Miss Bessie
.stick together, until the opportunity Doyle ^ M« AUan_ Harris very accept„ 

to get our presen teacher. u - ajd took tbe S0]0 parts jn the anthem, 
ing the period before obtaining him and * Myles of St. John read the scrip- 
hat period since, we have had and are t Xfter the singing of a hymn, 

having enjoyable times together m so- t Douglas Ackman read the 
cm service, through the week activities, fere„yce minuteg> which was foilowed 
and Bible study. Since organization, read Qf some of the delegation
lughty per çenl. of our members huve J The reports of the delegates

our class not holding it up as its model, St John Boys Resolve 
but merely as an example ” L To endeavor to obtain the adop-

John Jordan, of St-Jo''n, followed Standard Efficiency Tests as
with a meritorious poper on Work For worki basis of the St. John Sun- 
Boys By Boys.” , , S
■ “yakïlg Sunday school interest- ; | T‘ 'mmote the meetings to be
mg for the Boys/’ was the subject taken n.i/ ^ek ,n St. John in connec-
„p by Fred N. Myles, of St. John His tion ith these tests 
paper was listened to with a great deal, g To promote the establishment of 
ofJ,"tere9t' - -, la training class to instruct the,ÆirÆ£r'i“" — ««-w T“--

At 11 o’clock the meeting broke up 
into two groups (a) members of orga- Sundav sphoo.s
nized classes, (b) members of unorga- ' 5 To endeavor to have all teen age 
mzed classes. I c]asseg taught by men teachers.

6. To promote the carrying and read
ing of a pocket Testament among the 
older boys of St. John, 

j 7. To endeavor to bring back as 
many as possible of the older boys to 
the Sunday school.

Westmorland, York, Northumberland, 
Kent, Gloucester, SUnbury, Restigouche, 
Carleton, Charlotte and Kings county 
boys announced similar .resolutions 
adopted by them.

and ail those present rose in a body.

came

men

course.
j 4. To promote organized training in

:Afternoon Session
“The Canadian Standard Efficiency 

Tests” was the subject of a very inter-

Do You Face the Day’s Work 
With Vim and Energy ? KITCHENER BOUGHT 

PAPER FOR WAR NEWS
i

Morning is the time when workers need food that will not 
overload the stomach, but give strength and mental vigor for 
the day. i

His Way of Furnishing Information 
For. a Friend—Some Stories of 
the War Secretary

\
Much depends on the start. For one can't be keen and 

alert on a heavy, indigestible breakfast I
l

GrapeNuts
London, March 1.—(Correspondence.) 

—There are some good stories of the 
secretary. It is said that he was 

with an
war
lunching one afternoon 
school friend. The school friend sat all

old

through tbe meal with never once a 
word to suggest that war was a reality. 
Lord Kitchener spoke of everything but 

Tlie luncheon ended,

FOOD
i is not only easy of digestion (digests in about one hour), but 

it. aids in the assimilation of other foods. Made of whole wheat 
and malted barley, the malting of the barley awakens the 
digestive ferment, diastaste, one of the essentials in the as
similation of all food.

tlie main issue, 
tlie two men left the club. "The silence 

too much for tlie friend. As theywas
reached thc street, he turned to the sec
retary of state for war.

I “What is the latest news of the war?” 
lie inquired desperately.

“Oh, the war!" Lord Kitchener is 
■ said to have replied. “The war? 
course. Let’s buy a paper.” *

That indicates his absolute silence 
matters military. The following il- 

uslrates his reported hatred for the 
talkative. Another friend walked home 
from the war office dne evening, 
blocks the men tramped along together 
without a word being exchanged. Finally 
the friend turned and said, brilliantly:

I “It’s a beautiful night.”

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat. from the package with 
•cream or milk; delicious, economical, and a powerful energizer 
for folks who ‘"do things.”

Of

on

“Theres a Reason” For

—sold by Grocers everywhere.MADE IN CANADA.
I “Oh, don’t be so -----  garrulous," tlie
war secretary replied. Amicable silence 
was again restored.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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CANDIDATES’ WIVES ARE AT

WORK IN THE CHICAGO CAMPAIGN
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Always Cane Sugar A
Làntic Granulated is pure cane sugar —no beets — no substitutes!
Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods—packed by 
automatic machines in original packages.
Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and preserving. Solti in 2 lb. and 
5 lb. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed.

Buy “The Sugar of Extra Quality”

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
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in puentDALY Will CATCHI

The “War Tax” Resolutions And 
Other Matters

Manager Rowland Considers ! Hon Mr. Pugsley Point.
Him “a Comer"—Chicago Fans 
Looking For Championship

3j
to Luxuries 

That Have Escaped—Premier Out
lines Programme For Session

y

ifOttawa, March 18—The “war tax” 
resolutions of the government were final
ly put through the commons today and 
bills based thereon were given first read
ing. The increased tariff protection pro
posals are labelled, “The Customs Tariff

Chicago, March 16.—Chicago fans 
will see a part of the, world’s series next 
fall and. a part they will see will lie 
played on the west side grounds, If you 
listen to President Thomas of the Cubs.

As a matter of fact, the Cubs do look 
better on paper this year than they did 
last. Thomas insists they look 75 per 
cent, better. Manager Bresnahan, being 
pessimistic as well as peevish in dispo
sition, admits they look at least 35 per 
cent, better.

The Cubs went south for spring train
ing with 21 candidates.

“I’ve got a winner this year,” was the 
comment of Charles A. Comiskey, owner 
of the White Sox, as he took the train 
for the coast in the middle of February, 
followed a week later by the host in 
whitewashed hose. Friends of the “One 
Roman in the national game” hope he 

iis right—but hoping is the best thing 
; the White Sox fans do and they have 
| been doing it ever since Fielder Jones’
! hitless wonders brought home the ba- 
! con in 1906:
Comiskey’s White Sox 

| Comiskey has filled a big hole in his 
: infield by the purchase of Eddie Collins 
from the Athletics. That has been the 
weakest point in the White Sox line-up 
since Frank Isbell, the “bald eagle,” 
ceased cavorting there. The Sox last year 
bad magnificent pitching, while there is 
no better receiver in the Americans 

I League than Schalk, with Daly looking 
1 like a comer. The trouble was that the 
team would “blow” without provocation 
and when it blew, it blew the game. 
Collins is counted on to steady the en- 

: tire team.
Still more important, however, is 

Comiskey’s shift of managers. Ousting 
Jim Callahan, a veteran, Clarence Row
land, direct from the bushes, will pilot 
the Sox. Rowland’s cry is for speed. 
Callahan never had much speed him
self, and could get little of it out of his 
combination of vets and recruits. Row
land is cutting out the vets, no matter 
how close they are to Comiskey—witness 
the passing of Billy Sullivan and Ping 
Bodie. He is to have his head in the 
new job and probably will do more to 
laake or break the Sox than Eddie Col
lins.

T^VERY Road a Royal 
JL Road to those who 

step out in

INVICTUS
SHOES

A r >

»
/ fWar Revenue Act,” and the stamp taxes 

are to be known as the “Special War 
Revenue Act.”

The finance minister announced that 
the government had decided to drop the 
stamp tax on bills of lading. He also 
announced that the additional one-cent 
tax on letters and post cards might be 
paid with an ordinary one-cent stamp 
instead of a special war stamp. He prom
ised to consider the suggestion that a 
three-cent stamp be issued sa as to avoid 
the necessity of putting two stamps on 
each letter or post card.

Mr. White said that adhesive inland 
revenue stamps would be issued to be 
affixed to bills of exchange, promissory 
notes and checks. It was possible that 
the banks might issue checks upon which 
the stamp was embossed, although he 
could. not speak definitely upon that 
point. The stamps would be sold at the 
post offices and by inland revenue offi
cers.

fU
They clothe the feet in 
comfort and dress them 
in style. z
At any Invictus Agency

i
i

To Mr. Law, of Yarmouth, the min
ister stated that the penalty for failure 
to stamp checks would be on the indi
vidual $50, and on the bank handling 
the check $100. He supposed that, in 
practice, the bank would affix the stamp, 
and charge the customer for it, in the 
event of the latter neglecting to do so.
Failure to stamp a check would not, 
however, affect the legality of a trans
action.

The finance minister observed that 
there were a number of articles of lux
ury which he would have taxed, had it 
not been for the terms of the French 
treaty.

Thereupon Mr. Pugsley suggested a 
number of articles which were used by 
the wealthier classes, and which he 
thought might be taxed when they came 
from countries other than France or 
French possessions. He mentioned an- 
choives, sardines, other fish packed inoil, 
embroidery, laces, lace collarettes, silk 
velvets, velvet ribbpns, silk fabrics.

The two tariff bills, one of which will 
be entitled the Customs Tariff Revenue 
Act and the other the Special War Rev
enue Act were then given a first read-
iDNo opposition met the section pro- The sporting game in Cape Breton 

Tiding that any person is guilty of an has lost two good men recently in the 
indictable offence, and liable to im- death of Dannie Smith of Sydney and 
prisonment for two years, or a fine not the retirement of Mickey McIntyre, 
exceeding $5,000, or to both fine and im- In the death of Mr. Smith, sport fol- 
prisonment, who knowingly sells defec- lowers lose a friend that will be hard 
tive military or naval stores to the gov- to replace. Mickey McIntyre was a 
eminent of Canada or of any other Brit- very close friend of the deceased, who 
ish dominion, or who commits any fraud was always a staunch supporter of the 
on the government in connection with local fighter. Discussing Mr. Smith’s 
the sale of such stores. The section is a j death at an early age, Mickey stated that 
sweeping one, since it provides that if ] he had lost one of his best friends, sup- 
such a fraud is committed by a corpor- I porters and admirers. He always had 
ate body, every director, officer, agent i a great fondness for the deceased, who 
and employe who has been a party to helped and assisted him in every pos- 
the offence, or lias suspected that it has sible way during Ms ring career. As a 
been committed, without reporting-that referee of boxing, Mickey considered Mr. 
fact, shall be liable to the penalties. Smith one of the best in the game, 
Moreover, persons convicted under the and he always felt sure of getting a 
section are declared incapable of making square deal when he was the third man 
further contracts with the government, in the ring. The “old professor,” as he

At the opening of the house, Sir Rob- was commonly called, was the father of 
ert Borden moved that, beginning next boxing in Cape Breton and it was 
Saturday, the house sit on Saturdays, through his efforts that so many good 
and beginning next Monday, hold morn- men were brought here to fight our 
ing sittings. This was afterwards modi- champion. Mickey’s last fight took place 
fied, on Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointing out on New Year’s Day and that was the

last fight in which the late Mr. Smith 
participated as a referee, and the re
membrance will live long in McIntyre’s 
memory, as there is no one among his 
many friends who he would sooner have 
as referee for his final bout than the old 
professor. Mickey in discussing the men 
whom he has fought hands out a bunch 
of warm praise for Ms old opponent 
“Billy” Parsons, now of North Sydney. 
“He was one of the hardest opponents 
I ever went up against,” said McIntyre, 
“and was a dangerous man at all times.” 
Parsons gave away weight in practical
ly every fight in which he took part, 
and his showing against men who were 
much heavier to my mind, said Mickey, 
was remarkable.

“Had Parsons entered the fistic game 
at an earlier age, he would to my mind 
have become the champion lightweight 
of Canada. He was strong and rugged, 
and was the possessor of a very hard 
punch, two very essential factors in the 
make up of a fighter.”

Mickey was always a hard man to 
handle, but if he had hearkened to some 
at least of his friends, there is no doubt 
but that he would today be at the very 
topmost rung of the ladder in his class.

of these men are scattered over the conn- 
try for the purpose of maintaining * 
complete espionage in the Interests^ of 
the triple entente, and among the other 
cities where they are located are Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Newport 
News, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, 
Wilmington, N. C-, Baltimore, Jackson
ville, Pensacola, San Diego, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Portland, Oregon, Seat
tle, and Tacoma, Wash. For a long time 
there have been rumors, and with more

„. .,____,,________ or less foundation, to the effect that se-
, The motion was then carried. service agents hao been making in-
'ingsittin^wiU begin on Tuesday nextT tigations here relating to alleged \
and Saturday sessions on the 27th. plot/ against the property of British 

/ _ owned railroads, but it was not gener-

MUTE TO DANNIE SNIliH
erton men had been right on the spot, 
keeping track of everything that was 
going on. They were, however, and they 
are still here, ready to report to the al
lies anything that may be of use to 
them.

be operated as part of the Intercolonial.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this legislation 

would probably be non-contentious, in 
any event.

Edmund Proulx pointed out that last 
year the finance minister had introduced 
two bills in regard to the civil service. 
He agreed it was inadvisable to bring 
them uÿ this session, but thought a 
temporary measure should be made to 
increase the minimum in the lower 
grades of the service from $500 to $600, 
as had been proposed in the bill.

Rowland has Scott, Cicotte, Benz, Tex 
Russell and Faber, Ed Walsh may be 
hack. He thinks he will be in form 
when the bell sounds. If he is, it’s 20 
per cent, for Rowland’s chances. At all 
events, the manager should be able to 
pick up some good pitchers out of Wolf
gang, Lachrop, Jasper, Scroggins and 
Klepfer, most of whom were with the 
White Sox last year. To help Schalk 
and Daly behind the bat, Rowlands may 
keep Kuhn and Mayer, although nei
ther has shown much class.

Mickey McIntyre Says He Was Best 
. Referee in the Game

Werner Horn’s Trial
Bangor, Me., March 18—Canned for 

Werner Horn, the German who attempt
ed to blow up the Vanceboro bridge, 
moved today that he be discharged op 
account of 'being an officer of the Ger- 

Landwehr and as such not amen-man
able to the laws of this country. TheAmur »

BUT TO WORK
com mififiioner denied the motion.

I CHILD DOlSI'l 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

If CONSTIPATED
Was So Worn Out Had to Get 

Help or Die. Everything 
Failed to Help Until He Got 
Vinol. Read What He Says.

Atlee, Vs. — “I was rapidly losing
flesh, was weak, run-down, had no ap- that it would be inadvisable to have 
petite, my blood was poor and I could Saturday sittings begin this week, or 
not sleep nights. I am a farmer and morning sittings until Tuesday, in view 
truckman, so had to keep about my of the arrangements made for returning 
work, but I was so weak, tired and i„ their homes by members, 
worn out I knew I had got to get help The prime minister explained Ills mo- 

. tion by the statement that members on
Doctors gave me medicines and I j both sides of the house appeared to de- 

tned everything that was recommended | sjre to expedite business as much as 
but I failed to get any help until ! tried lpo9sible. Sir Wilfrid agreed with this, 
Vm°l. I am now taking my tinrd hot- ; ;f it mca„t that the government’s pro- 
n’ appetite is fine, I sleep well | gramme 0f business had already been 

all night my blood is good and I am Rented, and no more contentious busi- 
much stronger,m fact I fed like another £ess was’to be brought up. 
man. ^ Vinol is the best medicine I have In reply to this, Sir Robert stated 
mier taken. ORLANDO W. BORKEY, tj|at there would be a bill in regard to

S3ïïïti.ïS !°-S'*WfSrSZitated conditions. Vinol creates a good a jesolution later in regard to the Pnnce

ErLaapetidige8tion’andmakes £
If we can induce you to try a bottle it,ee W0Vld ,hav= a. bdl „pr?v‘dm8 f?r ,t ,c 

of Vinol as a body builder and strength- I pay ment of salaries of judges of dis- 
creator, and you do not find it is all we tnctA ™u,;ts’ wblcb b?d J"st, be™ created 
claim, we will return your money on m Alberta and British Columbia, 
demand. A. K. MacLean asked whether it

The Ross Dr,g Co, Ltd, St. John lntrodu<* ^sM-

" “ The prime minister replied that, as far
as troops in Canada were concerned, the 
government already had power, and that 
there was power by order-in-council also 
to deal with troops overseas. If desired, 
the order-in-council would be laid before 
the house. It was now ready.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley stated he thought 
there should be legislation in regard to 
the acquirement of certain railways to

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick, Give 
“California Syrup 

of Figs"

Mother 1 Your child isn’t' naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is coat
ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach 
liver and bowels need a cleansing at 
once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, _ 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache* 
diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing should always be the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup oi 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon
ful, and in a few hours all the foul waste* 
sour bile and fermenting food which il 
clogged in the bowels passes out of the 
system, and you have a well and playful 
child again. All children love this harm
less, delicious “fruit laxative,” and it 
jiever faite to effect a good “inside5* 
cleansing. Directions for baMcs, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” then look and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com-

\
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El n0 GREAT KIDNEY MEDICINE 
AGAIN PROVES RELIABLE

ALLIES DETECTTVES IN PORT
LANDù

I
Pinkerton detectives, at least two of 

them have for months been stationed in 
Portland in the service of the allied na
tions of Great Britain, France and Rus- _ 
sia, says the Portland Press. About 150'pany.”

XillII He
52Montreal I believe the remark-.ble cure I derived 

from Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is wor
thy of special mention.

I was troubled with pains in my back 
weak kidneys. There was a time before 
using Swamp-Root that I was in misery 
all the time sitting or standing. I was 
told by a friend that Swamp-Root would 
help me and I purchased a dollar bottle 
and it relieved me wonderfully. It was 
certainly remarkable. Its relief made me 

and gave me much comfort. 
I took another bottle of the 50 cent size 

_____ __ which cfired me.
,, „ . , , , . ,, I drive every day over the roughest
than was anticipated, probably in the 6ect;on Df Kentucky and have no trouble 
month of May.” whatever with my" kidneys. I have gain

ed 15 pounds in weight since I took 
Swamp-Root. Am 81 years of age and 
enjoy the best of health and I am not 
afraid to recommend Swamp-Root to

toresFour
me West^SIPf• GathertnefEa»!1er St-Hubert.N26ISt-tofterine West. 904-Mt-Royal 

near Blevry.

107 Charlotte St.
'mmmnear

St. John, N. B,
a new man

RMfeWtltl

somewhat exaggerated view, although 
he in possession of facts which en
title his opinion to respect. The Times 
points out that Premier Asquith’s es
timate of Great Britain’s expenditure 
during the same period was only £500,- 
000,000, but adds: “This certainly now 
appears too low, even if Mr. 1 Cram- 
mond’s estimate is too high, but it is 
already believed in financial quarters 
that the government will be obliged to 
have recourse to a new war loan sooner

SAYS LACK OF MONEY 
ID END WAR IN JULY La Grippe and Colds

In La Grippe and Colds, Antl-kamnla(A-K)
Tablets are unexcelled, as they stop the 
pains, soothe the nerves, and bring the rest 
so greatly needed by nature to restore the 
system to health. Physicians have used 
these tablets for over twenty years, In the 
treatment of colds, fevers and Ja grippe, and 
have found no other remedy more useful in 
these conditions. Anfcl-kamnia Tablets are 
so Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat
isfactory In their results, and so useful In all 
conditions where there Is pain, that A-K 
Tablets should always be kept In the house 
for the time of need. Many of our ablest 
physicians obtain perfect results In la grippe 
and colds, by cleansing the system with Ep- Letter to
som salts or “Actolds”, a very good cathar- . Dr. Kilmer & Co.» 
tic, putting the patient on a limited diet, and Binghamton, N. Y. 
administering one A-K tablet every two or , ——--------------- ■ =

anyone.
* Very respectfully yours,

C. It. WEBB, 
Glasgow, Ky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by 
C. It. Webb, with whom l am personally 
acquainted. I further certify that I am 
not related to any of the parties nor in
terested in any way in the subject mat-, 
ter herein contained.

THOS. REYNOLDS, NT. P. B. C.

London Financial Expert Estimates 
Cost Then Will be $16,990.- 
000,OuO, Aside From Econo
mic Loss

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

March 19—Edgar Cr.im- 
,uond, a prominent financial writer, read 
a paper before the Royal Statistical So
ciety dealing with the cost of the war. 
In his opinion the war must end in July 
through the exhaustion of some of the 
belligerents.

Mr. Crammond estimates the total 
cost of the war to the end of July as 
$16,990,000,000 and the total economic 
loss, through damage to property and 
other direct and indirect losses at $45,- 
740,000,000. He estimates that Great 
Britain alone will spend up to the end 
of July £708,000,000.

The Times, commenting on 
Crammond’s figures. thinks he takes a

London,

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver arid bowels, is always three hours. This treatment will usually i „  c„-_- Rnot will An f nr „rxibreak up the worst case In a day or two, Prove what Swamp-Koot will do tor you

while In milder cases, ease and comfort loi-; Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
low almost Immediately. These tablets are I y f,)r „ «ample sizealso unexcelled tor Neuralgia, Rheumatic Bmghamton, N. tor a sample size 
Pains, The Pains of Women. Indigestion bottle It will convince anyone. Y ou 
and Insomnia. All druggists have them will also receive a booklet or valuable

information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, he sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Times-Star. 
Regular 75c. and $l.25^izc bottles for 
sale at all drug store»

BEECHAMS
PILLS Genuine A-X Tablet § bear the /K mark.

The Lamest Sale of Any Medioineinthe World 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents USE THE WANT

JU>. WAVMr.

\

SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes
Commencing Saturday Morning at 339 Main Street

BIGGEST SHOE SALE THAT EVER HAPPENED

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
This is what you have been looking for. J. W. Calhouns fine $ 10,000 Shoe 

Stock will be sold at half price. This is by far the greatest shoe value ever offered the 
public. Keep down the cost of living by cutting your shoe bill in two. We invite you 
to come, 
can

This stock will go with a rush. It will pay you to be on hand early. > You 
buy shoes for all the family here for the price of one pair at any other store. Sale 

starts Saturday morning, March 20. Come one, come all. Remember the place.

339 Main, Opposite Douglas Avenue
All Cars Stop Here, 339

Battles are Won
Before a Shot is Fired
VOUR battle — for good clothes at an honest 

1 price—was fought and won by the English & 
Scotch Woollen Co. before the doors of our first 
store were open. We planned our campaign with 
the same care and foresight that wins victory for 
the Commander of a great Army — and — WE 
HAVE WON.

The net result of our campaign is that you can 
now buy a Suit or Overcoat—made to your mea
sure—for $15, that, a few years ago, would have 
cost you $45—and that today cannot he bought 
elsewhere — ready-made or made-to-order — for 
less than $25 to $35.

KEEP THIS IN MIND.— All our fabrics are 
BRITISH WOOLLENS brought direct from the 
Mills and turned into garments by our Tailoring 
Service. Your battle is won by our “Mill-to- 
MaiV* plan.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
A

ert,

NONO
LESSMORE

Made to Your Individual Measure 
Mail Orders The Canadian Public, I believe, derive million^ 

of dollars of benefit every year from our Mill-to- 
Man Tailoring plan—better still, I believe, they 
have found it to be worth more than money in any 
amount. BECAUSE the principle that the treat- 
ment awarded to kings — a few centimes ago — 
should today be extended to ‘His Majesty The 
Man” is the trench 
from which we have Fred’k Gareau 
battled for your benefit 
—and our success.

Get your spring clothes 
through oar Mail Service. 
A postal will bring you 
samples, style book, 
measuring chart and tape 
FREE, with an absolute 
guarantee of satisfaction. 
Address Mail Order Dept., 
415 St. Catherine Street 
East, Montreal.

Supt.^of Branchei 
Maritime Provinces

$
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Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Miss Austin, managing committee.

I The coveted Estabrooks cup was won 
1 by the rink skipped by Mrs. H. Russell 
Sturdee, who holds the cup for a year. 
The following are the members of 'the 
rink: Miss Jessie Church, Miss Emily 
Goodwin, Mrs. E. E. Church, Mrs. H. 
R Sturdee, skip.

Individual prizes were presented to the 
members of the rink.

The winners of the doubles were : Miss 
Jean White and Mrs. George Fleming.

Four points competitions were held 
during the season, the winners on the 
different occasions being Mrs. Sturdee, 
Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. T. E. Girvan 
hod two wins to her credit. The prize 
for the aggregate was won by Mrs. H. 
Russell Sturdee.

Miss Jessie Church won the prize of
fered by Mrs. R. J. Hooper for drawing.

Tea was served after the business 
meeting.

Ta^ausfyinge
The Stores

“A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”

Boys’ 
Box Calf 
Boots

PÇ

No Need To Worry
IGoodyear Welt

There is no need to worry about the high cost of living if you make our store your 
headquarters for your drug store needs. Because of the buying priivleges which we enjoy, we 
are able to sell you the highest quality of merchandise at prices lower than you would pay 
elsewhere.

Sewn soles of heavy 
weight. Made on a 
nice, shapely last, so 
that the foot is at rest 
while in the boot 
doing its work.

i

We Guarantee the Quality of Our Goods▲An Enthusiast
Brockville, Ont., March 18.—A curl

ing record was established at a bonspiel 
held by the local club, by Herb Wright, 
one of the contestants. He began to 
curl a( 4.80 in the afternoon and did 
not let up until four o’clock next morn
ing. During that time he played six 
games, ten ends to a game, and as each 
end meant lifting and throwing two 
stones, each weighing forty pounds, he 
moved nearly two and one half tons 
down the ice. Mr. Wright not only 
played with his rink but substituted for 
absentees.
THE RING.

and refund the purchase price on any article that is not as represented.

"Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

V

19c. Saturday Specials 19c.PRICE
And article in the following list at Nineteen Cents on Saturday only, 

cannot be found. Every article a bargain.
Better values$3.00

League, is signed to play with the Man
chester club of the New England League 
this year.
WRESTLING

Ludecke Challenges Prokes
Harry Ludecke called at the Times 

yesterday and said he would like to 
challenge Jim Prokes for another match 
to take place in the near future. He 
said he is in good trim and feels confi
dent that he can vanquish Prokes. He 
said he is willing to wrestle for a purse 
or for a gross percentage. He said if 
Prokes refuses to wrestle him he will 
consider him afraid.

whom President Dreyfus and Manager 
Clarke place a great deal of confilence 
in baseball matters assert that Hill will 
stick if given half a chance.

White Sox Won

/ PATENTS
25c. Bromo Seltzer..
25c. Carter’s Pills...
25c. Fruit-a-tives ...
25c. Cabarrhozone ..
25c. Norway Pine Syrup.., 19c, 
25c. Oxo Cubes...
25c. Chamberlain’s
35c. Lithia Tablets.............19c.
25c. Blaud’s Pills 
25c* Cas carets ..

SUNDRIESTOILET ARTICLES
25c. Talcum Powder.........
25c. Florida Water...........
25c. Box Toilet Soap........
25c. Bath Powder.............
25c. Cream Roses.............
25c. Corlopsis Talcum....
25c. Tooth Paste...............
25c. Shaving Lotion.........
25c. Bay Rum...................
25c. Brilliantine ........

A PAIR v19c. 25c. Nail Brushes.,
25c. Tooth Brushes 
25c. Soap Boxes...
25c. Whisks ........
25c. Utility Kits...
10c. Toilet Paper....... 3 for 19c.
10c. Orona Hand Cleaners,

2 for 19c. 
.. .5 for 19c.

19c. 19c.Sizes: 1 to 5 19c.19c.19c.
19c.19c.19c.Reich Trims Fritts.

New York, March 18—AI Reich, for
mer heavyweight champion, defeated 
Sailor Fritts in the second round of a 
ten-round match here tonight, the refe
ree stopping the contest to save Fritts 
from further punishment.

Fans Get Money Back
The $82,000 taken in for the' Johnson- 

Willard bout, which was to have taken 
place at Juarez, is gradually being paid 
back to the fans who were willing to 
take" a chance.
ATHLETIC

19c.Venice, Cal, March 17.—A ten-inning 
game between the Chicago Americans 
and the Venice team, in which Venice 
piled up three runs in the ninth, tying 
the score, was won by the White Sox, 
4 to 3, today. The score.

19c.19c. 19c.Percy J. Steel 19c.
19c.19c.
19c.19c.Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
19c. 5c. Nipples 

25c. Sedlitz Powders 
25c. Analgesic Balm.

R. H. E.
White Sox 
Venice ..

Batteries—Benz, Walsh, Faber and 
Daly, Kuhn; Henley, Decanniere, Pier- 
cey and Mitze, Bliss.

Morey With Manchester
Dave Morey, who formerly pitched 

•for Fredericton in the New Brunswick

19c.7 3 19c. 19c.
5 0 19c.19c. 19c.

Lemon Cheese Re
Three-fourths cup of butter, 1 cup 

sugar, beaten yolks of 8 eggs, juice of 
large lemon or 2 small ones. Make mer
ingue of the 2 whites of eggs.

Also Marie Saunder’s Home
made Sweets, 1 lb. 80c.,

1-2 lb.. 40c.

Make Smoke Rings With a 
Good Cigar

We want every smoker to be
come acquainted with the fine 
Cigars we sell. We guarantee 
to give you the best smoke for 
your money that you can find 
anywhere.

CandyI

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAI; HONE

We are satisfied that De- 
Wolfe’s Candies are the finest 
sweets we have ever offered. A 
fresh shipment arrived yester
day. We now have the full as
sortment. You can buy them 
only at our store.

Olympic Games for U- S.
Paris, March 18—The Olympic games 

of 1916 will be held in America instead 
of Berlin. This decision was reached at 
a special meeting of the International 
Olympic Committee in Lyons.

The decision is in effect a reply to 
the German suggestion that the games be 
held in Berlin as planned, only neutral 
athletes competing. The programme 
must include every one of the events 
in the Olympic Congress held at the 
Paris Sorbonne in 1918.

The International Committee has de
creed that the 1916 games will not count 
as regular games, and the records will 
not be described as Olympic records.

Toronto, March 18—When advised of 
the news by cable of the transfer of the 
1916 Olympic games to America, Secre
tary Norton Crew, of the Canadian Oly
mpic said that , while it did not corres
pond with his most recent communica
tion from Baron Conbertin. he had no 
doubt that it was substantially correct. 
As to their official standing and the re
striction that the 1916 games would not 
count in the official record of Olympics, 
it was an unexpected course.
FOOTBALL

Special Note — Any candy 
mentioned in this adv, is strict
ly fresh, and has not been in 
stock longer than three days.

AMUSEMENTS

nrM . “THE perils of pauline”%J| Li | I 7th Chapter. Adventures in Far West by Pearl White and DeWolfe’s Caramels.. .40c. lb. 
DeWolfe’s Virginia Butter-

40c. lb.
Rubber Gloves

29c. Per Pair
SPECIAL OFFER—Any per- 

-'son buying 50c. worth of any 
of the following Cigars at 
store on Saturday will receive 
FREE a Leather Bill-fold and 
Card Case, worth at least 40c :

10c., 3 for 26c.
........4 for 25c.

Liggett’s Panetelles, 6c. straight

Crane Wilbur in Today's Installment !
See This Chapter—It’s light To Your Lilting ! cups

DeWolfe’s Cocoanut Butter- ^BOWLING
City League

On Black’s alleys last evening the 
Sweeps took three points from the 
Braves. The game was interesting. The 
score:

ourBy buying a large • quantity 
under unusual conditions, we 
are enabled to offer you Rubber 
Gloves, in sizes from 6 to 7 1-2 
and 8, at the extremely low 
price of 29c. Per Pair. Just the 
thing for housecleaning time.

cups
DeWolfe’s Molasses Pepper

mints
DeWolfe’s Chicken Bones,

25c. lb.

Clear Titles 
Louis K....

40c. lb.'N Total. Avg. 
99 284 94§
91 279 93
86 251 858
96 308 102|
85 277 924

Sweeps ; 
Jenkins .. 
Mcllveen 
Gamblin . 
Ferguson 
Sullivan ..

DeWolfe’s Wintergreen
Wafers........

DeWolfe’s Peppermint 
Wafers.....................

109 ..........25c. lb. ir »83
97

25c. lb.
Creamed Almonds....... 29c. lb.
Toasted Marshmallows.33c. lb. 
Maple Walnuts 
Honey-comb Sponge... 39c. lb.

25c. lb.

93
BAMBOO BRIER BLOOD 

BUILDER
Pure blood is the secret of 

good health. Bamboo Brier 
will purify your blood. A 
Rexall Remedy sold with the 
Rexall guarantee,, $1.00 bottle

OUR SODA DISPENSER
is making good. His new for
mula fir Chocolate Syrop 
(Dutch process), can’t be beat.
The Fountain at “The Rexall 

Store

452 457 1405
Total. Avg. 

1 285 95
269 898
259 864
259 864
257 83g

Braves : 
unney . 

vOgan .. 
eed

McLeod . 
Bailey ..

29c. lb.

I 96 81
98 88

Kitchener Kisses 
Dutch Dainties—Home -made 

Candy, 1 lb. $1.00,1-2 lb. 60c.

78 89
A Sad Case95 85

Lacrosse, Vis., March 19—Herliert 
Cole, who survived a broken neck in a 
football game twelve years ago, has been 
committed to the state asylum for the 
insane at MertSota, his trouble resulting 
from his injury of long ago. Cole recov
ered so that he was able to take a four- 
year course at the University of Wis
consin, but this was followed by his col
lapse.
BASEBALL

88 78

450 414 459 1323
Blake Ferguson’s score of 115 won the 

daily prize. Tonight in the City League 
the Giants and Tigers will" ptay.

BASKETBALL.
U. N. B. Team Here Tonight.

The University of New Brunswick’s 
varsity and freshman basketball teams 
will meet the Y. M. C. A. senior and in
termediate fives in the Y. M. C. A. gym 
tonight.

The teams will line up: _
Y. M. C. A. Intermediates—Forwards, 

Crowley, Clark; centre, Morton; guard, 
Myles, Long.

U. N. B. Freshmen—To be announced 
later.

The second game at 9 o’clock.
U. N. B. Seniors—Forwards, Edge

combe, Gibson; centre, McLean; guards, 
Murphy, Jago (Capt.) ; spare, Bums.

Y. M. C. A.—Forwards, Willet (Cpt); 
Thorne; centre, Knodell; guards, Bur
ton, Ryan, spare, Brown.

Referee, A. W. Thome; umpire, G. 
Barton.

. !

Cc.,

Be „ :

X

100 King StreetDoesnrt Blame Bedient |
Springs, Ark., March lT-y-Preei-l 

dent Lannin announces that the has de- ; Q^m
S.rX” .Tt""SmiB: Orchertra
jumped to the Fédérais last year, 
don’t blame Bedient very much,”
Lannin. “No dub in either major league j 
or organized baseball seemed to want I 
him for I obtained waivers from every | 
club In both leagues. You can’t blame1 
Bedient for trying to get the money. He 
didn’t do anything dishonorable or mean 
and was really through with the Red 
Sox. He had given good service to the 
club, and so I feel that the best and 
easiest way would be to give him his 
unconditional release.”

Of course, Lannin cannot really do this 
for Bedient’s case is one for

X Hot
BILLIE RITCHIE Romattc Drama 

“Slow Bat Sara"
“L COMING I Mon. and Tues. — Three Part Special Feature “In The Lion’s Den” 

With Scenes of Natural Coloring. “Britons to The Front” Ger
man Prisoners in Ergland”—Pathe Weekly 1

“What was the cause of their 
rel?”

“It’s in the bill of divorce as extreme 
cruelty.™

“But he’s the gentlest mannered man 
In the world.”

“I know, but that’s the only way the 
lawyers could explain the case. You see 
the trouble all started when he didn’t 
return her lead in « bridge game.”

Gcod Horses in Provinces tered, and, as an indication of how the 
interest was maintained, seven thrcc- 
year-olds faced the starter. The race 
went five half-mile heats before the 
black filly, Amelia Pell, owned and 
driven by James Chisholm of New 
Glasgow, won. This filly was sired by 
Directum B., a son of Directum, 2.051/*, 
and its dam was Ruritania, 2.21%, by 
Bow Bells, 2.19y4.

quar-
Ontario breeders of the light harness 

have long considered the mari-
said

horse . ...
time provinces as unprogressive in that 
field of animal industry, but there was 
held recently at River John, N.S., a 
colt race which could not be duplicated 
in Ontario. It was a futurity event, in 
which originally sixteen dams were

PROGRAM*0DQB* “THE LEVEL” — Vitagraph 
A Dramatic Headliner

“MOTHER LOVE” — Lubin 
A Pathetic Domestic Drama

“HEARTS OF MEN” — Selig
A Thrilling Western Drama

“Boiler Maker’s Day of Rest”
“Eve The Ggarette Girl” 

Two Biograph Screaming Farces

en-Fri. and Sat
AMUSEMENTS I1 AMUSEMENTSA Show of 5 Feature 

Pictures 1CURLING just yet,
the national board, and'he must be rein
stated before he can be released.St, Andrew’s Ladies

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ St. 
Andrew’s Curling Club was held at the 
rink Thursday afternoon when the elec
tion of officers for the coming year and 
the distribution of prizes took place.

The officers for the coming year are: 
Mrs. H. Russell Sturdee, president; Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, vice-president; 
Miss Jean White, secretary-treasurer ; 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. R. J- Hooper,

Plenty of Excitement and Fun in This Programme
Pitcher to Wear Glasses

Even though he does wear spectacles 
when in the box, Manager Clarke in- j 
tends to give young Carman Hill, an In
terstate pitcher of whom so many fa
vorable things have been said, every 
chance to succeed. Hill goes to the Pitts
burg Club with a great record by the 
figures back of him and some men in

Grand Matinee 
Saturday ! HÉ1--“THE MASTER KEY ”- TENTH

"EPISODE
TONIGHT at 8.15

I 0 What DM She John Galon Latter Contain O 
I [ —R was opened on Ruth’s 18th Birthday IYoung-Adams Co.

GIRL of the SUNNY SOUTH
THE CITIZENS’ INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 

Chipman Hill
Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Wilkerson’s Latest Perfidy 
John Dora Again Outwits Hint

The Lost Plans and the Idol 
The Rival Divers Under the Seat

AND TM AMATKÜR CONTEST
Butts at 75 feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 50 feet for' 
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvers and ammunition procurable provided at the 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 15th.
A Preliminary Competition will commence on March 8th, ending March 
18th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

ALICE JOYCE “THE SWINDLERS"Saturday Mat. and Night
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” An Exciting Adventure With Land Sharks

SAT. Night—“Canntry. Store’’ »» Earle Williams 
and Star Cast.SSJÎÏïïS“THE RIGHT GIRL

NIGHT-10 - 20 - 30c 
MATINEE—10 - 20

-s-
Bumper Matinee Saturday II A BIG BULLY BILL 

SINCLAIR AND GRIFFITHS in Fancy Foolishness

All Open to the Public. Come and Try Your Skill
:
1

Ik The Greet Von DeB 
—ImpersonatorNEXT MON.“O’Garry of The 

Royal Mounted”
0

Ski
L-J a BROKEN NOSE BAILEY” os

We’ve <w *“THE BELLS OF RHEUMS” Unusual Title, Isn’t It? 
WeA it’s an Unusual Picture!

f,

Got (a.
©

Piles of It 
Abounds in It 

■The Best 
■ Reliance Co.

Sensation.
Interest-■■
Acting ■ ■ •
Producers.

A Big Drama in 2 Parts, Dealing With New 
York’s East Side and the Police System

Something irFOUR REELS OF ACTION CRAMMED INTO TWO
Our aim to be foremost in presenting only the very best in “War Subjects” decided us to screen “The Bells 

of Rlieims.” While it is only in two parts, it portrays the awful havoc created, and every inch of the Aim is 
crowded with action. It depicts the Germhuns shelling the cathedral, while the Red Cross is flying overhead and 
the wounded are being tenderly nursed within. Although it’s a military production, there is a story of heart 
interest running through its entire length.

-r
We &t HHE particular Sack Suit shown above, 

Vis one of our particularly pleasing 
models for Spring. It is a medium 

fitting coat, with natural shoulders and 
broad peak lapels. Designed particularly 
for young men. $15. to $35.

T Want
You

aso
tit

I
To Sec! “THE ARCHAEOLOGIST”“THE HOUR OF DAWN”

DanceIVELY 
OGIC IN SongLA MID SUMMER 

LOVE TANGLE
TWO REEL GAUMONT FEATURE

This feature is beautifully land colored, and its settings are superb. Lovers of the strongly emotional in 
drama will find this photoplay much to their taste. The story abounds in dramatic situations, and whde the end 
is tragic, the fine acting, excellent photography, artistic sets and faithful attention to detail make it an offering 
out of the ordinary.

30 AND

WOOD and T1ALPINA Bubbling Beauty Farce of a 
car that did not run smooth

The Up-to-Dste Duo Specializing in the Best 
to Entertain. Mirth, Melody and DancesDonaldson Hunt,

St. John.

FIT- LYRICkC REFORM COMING Wed. Thur. Five Reel Feature 
"THE DAUGHTERS OF MEN.”

OPEN AT 6.30, COMMENCE AT 7.
t

SPECIAL KIDDIES MATINEE SAT.
MON.—THE NELSON TRIO

Circus Acrobats
A RURAL ROMANCE

Princess Play of Merit

/ t
J

»

EMPRESS DEPICTING
GERMHUN

BRUTALITY

ENTHRALLING
MILITARY

PRODUCTION
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FINE SEND-OFF 
GIVEN RIFLES

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY PLANS 
INTER» CELEBRATION

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Out Store» Open &30 aun.; dote 6 pjn. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, Match.

■ The Rexall Store

No prescription leaves our store 
unless it is dispensed exactly as 
your physician intended.

N Second Grand SpringA meeting of the celebration commit
tee of St. George’s Society was held last 
evening to arrange for the observance of 
St. George’s Day, April 28. It was de
cided that, on account of the war, they 
would forego the usual dinner and form
al celebration, the idea being to observe 
the day fitly and at the same time help 
some of the patriotic funds. The annual 
service will be held on the evening of 
Sunday, April 25, probably in Trinity 
church With special sermon.
George's Day the recommendation of the 
committee will be that the Imperial 
Theatre be engaged and at 9-15 an en
tertainment will begin consisting of pa
triotic pictures and songs after which 
the large stage will be cleared and an 
informal dance held, a band or orchestra 
supplying the music. The tickets will be 
sold at a low price and any surplus will 
be devoted to patriotic purposes. The 
supper will be extra and will be manag
ed by one of the ladies patriotic soci
eties for the benefit of the Red Cross or 
other funds. Mr. Golding, on behalf of 
the Imperial Theatre, has promised 
hearty co-operation and is arranging for 
special war pictures to be there shown 
for the first time. St. George’s Society 
has already contributed nearly $400 to 
the patriotic funds since the war be
gan.

Millinery OpeoiBinigAway Through Flag-Decorated 
Streets to Amherst

ÜÊmThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St:

TODAY AND BALANCEMS our 10 SEE THEM
mm ' ^

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy The 26th Drawn Up in Broad 
Street as The Others March 
Away on First Stage of Journey 
to The Front

For St. Many of our most stylish French Models were, owing to 
war conditions, unavoidably delayed. These however have 

arrived per the S. S. “Corsican,” and are now on dis
play in our Millinery Salon.

These combined with a variety of fresh arrivals from 
New York, will make this exhibit a feast of pleasure to all 
lovers of choice headwear.

THAT IS WHY NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
HAVE BECOME SO POPULAR WITH 

THE LADIES

TAKE HER A BOX TONIGHT 
FRESH LOBSTERS DAILY

i
now

i A s 
-$X,%■

The boys of Squadron “A” and “B” 
of theC tith Royal Canadian Mounted 
Rifles have left the city. They boarded 
a special train for Amherst, N. S-, a lit
tle after ten o’clock this morning, and 
were borne from the view of a large 
gathering of friends and relatives as
sembled in their honor, as the strains of 
“God Save the King” and cheers of 
good-will were ringing in their ears. 
There were many hearty hand-shakes 
and fond embraces as the soldiers bade 
farewell to friends and loved ones, but 
the stay in the railway yard was not 
of long duration, as soon after the ar
rival of the soldiers, the train pulled out.

The order to fall in was given at the 
armory about 9.20 o’clock for the mem
bers of “B” Squadron, under Major C. 
H. McLean, and headed by the St. 
Mary’s Band they marched off about 
9.40 for the station. Just prior to their 
leaving the barrack green the 26th Bat
talion turned out of the armory under 
Lieuti-Col. McAvity in full marching 
order for a route march, and cheers were 
given in their honor by the lads of the 

. mounted unit When the latter paraded 
A special meeting of the Lancaster into Broad street thq 

Board of Trade was held last evening to iQ extended order,’ranging from Car- 
consider further the water system ques- marthen to Charlotte street and the 
tion. There was a good attendance of saIute was acknowledged by the corn- 
members as well as several ratepayers man<u officcr, 
who were personally interested in the Along the
m«rter\ xi i ...... . . crowds were gathered end there were

W. A. Nelson reported that he inter- f ent outbursts of cheering. An 
viewed Commissioner Wigmore and the aut”mobile conveyed Mayor Frink and 
‘attf he had not known that reel- Commissioners wigmore and Potts to 
dents of Moore’s Hill or the Manawag- in front 0f the line. At theonish road had difficulty in getting wa- ^ ti„nPthe band played several mmrtial 
ter until brought to his attention by the d u the volunteers were ghjen
Lancaster Board of Trade. An engineer v.nrt.v farewell
from Boston was then in the city, assist- a « Women’s Canadian Club present-, 
ing the department and the commission- e baskets containing lunches, I
er assured Mr. Nelson that as soon as « wcre very mUch appreciated.

I he was through with the work he was f «A>. gouadron from St.attending at that time, the situation in The members of A Squanron ire
Lancaster would be given close attention ^n^u Maj but’entrained
and plans for standpipes or whatever Pt[ while others of the unit were 
method was decided upon would guaran- separaieiy, wime . .. . the'tee an the high levels being properly picked iq> at vano^UoM^ng the 

' served. If the standpipe system was ad- Une- ^t Amhe A ^ Nova

si?ihVX°",d “ "““iMMr N,fJ« t'hm rod th. et t» br ing tor .ervio. ",d
sent to the house at Fredericton and said «ymg from many buildings in honor of

the men of the rifles.

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.- 90 King StreetBond’s

A Sure Oven. That’s why theEXTRA GOOD GLEN WOOD

VALDES ** Makes Cooking Easy'*
Over 3,000 Glenwood Ranges in use in St John, and 
many thousand thronghout the Province. Every user a 
Glenwood booster. *J[ Come, see, and you’ll be con
vinced that the Glenwood is the range you should buy

IMPORTANT MATTERS FOR
FAIRVULE ARE GONE INTO'fift

IN4?

<5 JAUNTY The Water Question — New Highway 
Act — Lancaster Board of Trade 
Meeting

: All Sixes — All Prices

SAILOR HATS D. 1. BARRETT-zj
26th were drawn

A Specially Popular Model In 
Early Spring Millinery

sssssssstssssa
are of particularly good quality.

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

“LILLE” Kitchen Furnishings/ m« mm holt a coCy»- Xroute of march, large
Xr

March 19, 1915.
The “Lille” Model k, we believe, the best value we have yet °®ered» 
being a regular $4.00 Hat, but, as a special inducement, is offered 
now at Grand Spring Opening of Boys’ Clothing$1.50
The colorings are Black, Sand, White, Navy, Saxe Blue, Pale Blue, 
Regimental Blue, Pink, Cherry, Cardinal, Nigger Brow" an^^yj.

ordering by mail, please state color desired, also ADD 14 
CENTS to cover postal charges.

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

This is one of the important events of the season.
Every mother of a boy in Saint John is cordially invited. No mother who is particular 

to her boy’s appearance and the cost of it can well afford to stay away. Here you will see 
suitably displayed the cream of the new things in ready-to-wear clothing for boys.

Each season it seems as if we could go no farther, and yet this spring we are as far ahead 

of last, as last spring we were ahead of the previous years.

■
When

as
!

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED. t
that no special plan was mentioned as 
to where the standpipes had to be set up. jr^ the Composite Regiment 

Several members were heard in regard1-3-5 Charlotte StreetSt. John, N. B.
. Nine recruits for the 71st Company 

to the chief features brought out in he Regiment left Fred-
Mr. Nelson’s report and it was decided ericton Wednesday evening for Halifax, 
to impress still further the need of im- _ . A sterling> 0f the 71st regiment,
proved conditions in the water system Z’ha^ been recommended to succeed 
with Spruce Lake as standpipe site and . Woodbridge, did not accompany 
more signatures he secured to the peti- th/men. Major Gray h«s recommend- 
tiona which are being circulated, one in e<J L-eu(. Priestmsn of McAdam to fill

Tb. a-j
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of streets and the necessity of a watering ^nant ^the 71st Regiment and if he
the St. John Protestant Orphans’Hotm;: cart wa6 adv0eated by F. V. Hamm. The QHi a„™jntment to the Com-

Joseph A. Likely, $60; Robert Rob- al opinton seemed to be that some- wülT^ve for HaUfax
erts Sons, $25; E. S. Stephenson & Co. ^ing 6hoHuId ^ done by the highway
F. E. Holman, W. A. Simonds, Christie board to alleviate the dust nuisance and fo~, follow imr are the recruits who
Wood Working Co., E. S. R Murray, - to tl dcan up the waste paper in the . w/CsdLv evening 5 Ryan,
G. F. A. Anderson, J & A McMillan j streets, but no action was taken. J**"F&TMcManu“ Joseph
J. A. Belyea and Dr. J. H. Barton each . w. J. Linton introduced discussion of r ihsnn • James McGoldrick,
$5; H. Mont Jones, Miss Louisa Fan- tbe new lighting act, a copy of which HCX V Nason Frederic-
weather, Hugh R. Lawrence, S. A. M. wa8 read to the board. Opinions for and Waters St Man’s • Harry
Skinner, each $2; Fred Doig, Mrs. J«. ' against were vented. Gray F^ederictoZ
L. Dunn, T. Collins & Co., H. S. Cub-j 'j'he claims of Milford to better side- ’
ver, Dr. G. O. Haim ah, J. B. Joncs, J. wa]jcs WCre referred to by Joseph Dwyer At Fredericton
B. Jones Jr., Mrs. Alex Binning and wbo described conditions in that section | Major Randolph Crocker, officer com-
Rev. W. P. Dunham, each $1. as disgraceful. The people had been long manding the 28th Battery of Field Ar-

* suffering in this matter but were not tillery, arrived at Fredericton yester-
going to stand for it any longer. The day and immediately established his 
need of street lighting was also referred quarters at the exhibition buildings. He 

" i to. was accompanied by 82 recruits, all of
W. A. Anderson said there seemed to wbom were enlisted on the North Shore, 

be an idea that the Board of Trade ex- principally at Newcastle and Chatham, 
isted to knock the councillors which was Major Crocker stated that the battery 
not the case- There was a difference be- was now recruited up to strength. Capt. 
tween knocking and criticism. He felt D D McDonald, second in command, 
an effort should be made by the members expected from Antigonish with eight 
personally to acquaint their représenta- ; men 
lives with this fact and try to influence1 
the councillors to attend the board meet
ings. The more united people and offi
cials were in parish affairs the more 
would be accomplished. Neither politics 
nor any other differences should actuate 
tlie Board of Trade.

Adjournment was made for two weeks 
when the report of the street numbering 
committee will be received.

Men and Young Men if You Are Anxious to See 
the Ne# Fashions in Spring Clothes

:

that it should be well packed. A tin 
box is suggested. Gunner Haley asks 
to be remembered to all friends.

i FROM GUNNER MS HALEY
A letter and a card, neither of them 

stating whence they came, but the card 
indicating that it was from the front in 
France, arrived this week for Mrs. 
Frank Haley of 42 Protection street, 
west end, from her son, Jim. He is a 

with the first Canadian contin-

But are not ready to make a purchase, don’t hesitate coming here. It will give ns pleasure to 
show you the correct apparel for business and dress 
knowledge of styles, fabrics, etc., and tell you what is the most becoming to you.

We ask you to judge the fashions, finish and fit of our clothing by comparing it with 
the most expensive to-measure-made kind.

Do this Today or Saturday. You will find perfect examples of high-class tailoring in 
Smart Spring Suits. •

and give you the benefit of ourwear
gunner
^His card is the formal one used in 
active service and merely brings word 
that he is weU. It was dated Mardi 3. 
The letter, besides matters of interest 
only to the family, tells of George 
Foley being transferred to the Army 
Service Corps. He speaks of his pieas- 
nre in receiving letter and papers and 

tobacco would be welcome, and

J

our
/says

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROSEXTRA CASH SPECIALS LIMITED, St. John. N. B.• »
For Friday and Saturday

EXTRA SPECIALS—
20c. jar Bees’ Honey.. ..
\ lb. Marshmallow Cakes 
Special Jar Orange Marmalade. ,15c. 
Large Tin Custard Powder..
Florida Grapefruit 
Sunkist Oranges .. ,23c. and 29c. dor. 
40c. lb. Peppermint Wafers.
Moiris Mixed Chocolates....
Quart Tin Italian Olive Oil

HOUSE CLEANERS—
30c. tin NOJ3UST Sweeping Com

pound for .....................
Little Beauty Brooms..
Whisks ................. to 30=*
Scrub Brushes...................-*06*
Dandy Brushes...............10c. and 15c.
Fiber Water Pails...........
Powdered Borax...............
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
6 twin bars Castile Soa 
6 cakes Monkey Soap .
10c. tin Powdered Bath Brick... . 8c.
25c. tin Royal Metal Polish.........21c.
25c. Jar Silver Cream.............

Truly Money Saving - Opportunities
J in FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY TOMORROW

16c.
24c. 18c.
37c.

10c.
THE FROST HITS5c. each GERMAN POTATOES33c.

5c. pkge 29c. Ixmdon, March 19.—Copenhagen re
ports that the potato crop throughout 
east and south Germany have been se
verely damaged by a sudden frost.

A FAREWELL PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Belding, Prin

cess street, gave a farewell party last 
evening for their nephew, Signaller 
Elmer A. Belding and his friend Her
bert McMullen of the 6th Rifles. A 
number of young ladies and gentlemen, 
friends of the soldiers, were present, and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent.

DEATH OF BABY 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Baxter, 17 Sewell street, will sympathise 
with them in the loss of their infant 
son, Joseph Fenwick, who died yester- 
day morning. ___________

OoDortunities you really can’t afford to miss. We are bound to make an absolute clearance] 
of aU left-overs from the past season. There’s not a thing wrong with them in any way. In 
fact our Ironclad Guarantee of Satisfaction or your Money Back goes with every pair.

Read over this list, then come Saturday and put us to the test.

21c. 41c. lb.21c.
80c.p...............21c.

... .Only 17c.
GENERAL LIST—
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly.........
2 tins Canadian Peas -..-
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes 
16c. tin Belgium Peas..
25c. tin Asparagus Tips..
1 lb. Block Pure Lard....
1 lb. Block Creamery Butter 
25c. tin Libby’s Peaches...
35c. tin Libby’s Peaches ....A..29c. 
Large Pkge, Quaker Oats..
Large Pkge Oglivie Oats...
20 oz. Bottle White’s Pickles 
20 oz. bottle Maconochie’s Pickles. 25c 
30c. lb. Upton’s Tea

21c. Usual values to $5.00.21c. Regular values, $5.00.ATTRACTIVE VALUES FOR 
MEN

About 70 pairs Men’s Shoes, 
the balance of our best selling 
$4.00 lines. These are Blucher 
ent, fine quality Tans, Black 
Calf and Patent Leathers — 
mostly Goodyear welted soles. 
We have all sizes in the lot, but 
not all sizes in each line. Our 
regular value ,$4.00.

A genuine snap at $2.48 
Fine quality Men’s Shoes, in 

Black or Tan Calf and Patent 
Leathers, medium extension 
soles, Goodyear welt sewn.

ILL IN HOSPITAL17c. Now $3.48 Now $3.48 
DON’T OVERLOOK THESE
Boys’ Strong, Serviceable 

Boots ,Blucher cut, good heavy 
soles. A durable boot for school 
wear. A regular $2.00 line.

Clearing at 98c.
Little Girls’ Boot»—Sizes 11 

and 12 ; fine Dongola Kid, good 
stout soles, lace style. Usual 
value, $1.75

Infants’ Boots and Low 
Shoes—Tans and Blacks .Usual 
values, 75c. to $1.50.

27c.
BIG SAVINGS ON WOMEN’S 

SHOES
13«/ic, Fred S. Watson Has Not Had Good 

Fortune in War
KEILLERS PURE JAM—
Made to Dundee and bought be
fore war prices ruled.
1 lb. glass pots.......
Strawberry, Raspberry, Damson, 
Greengage, Gooseberry, Straw
berry and Gooseberry, Raspberry 
and Gooseberry.

17c.
16c. A clearing line of Women’s 

and Misses’ Pumps and Ox
fords, in Tans and Black.Values 
to $2.50.

Special, 21c 35c.
Mrs. Fred S. Watson of No. 9 Marsh 

street yesterday received a letter from 
her husband for the first time since 
Christmas. It was dated Feb. 5. He said 
that all of his company had gone to the 
front except himself and he had been 
the institution. He said it was all right 
in hospital for a long time and had to go 
before a medical doctor when he left the 
hospital. He said it was all right when he 
was sick. He had not received any money 
for a long time and could not even get 

y | a stamp to write home, only that a ped- 
^ lar came into his ward and dropped two 
% 1 by his bed and he picked them up. He 
■ could not have written. He said he re

ceived last month a box that was sent 
to him on Christmas but only for some 
St. John boys he would not have got it 
then.

18c. r •
t

25c. All marked to clear, 78c.
25c.

SUGAR wtth orders—
14 ibs. Granulated for.
10 lb. bag Lantic.....

3 lbs. Pulverized (no starch) ). .29c.

20c. WOMEN’S $5.00 VALUES 
FOR $2.98

Fine quality Calf and Patent 
Leathers, with Cloth Tops, but
ton style, fashionable vamps.

$1-00 Now 98c.
75c. CONGRATULATIONS 

J. Joseph Mitchell is busy shaking 
A boy arrived at his

28c.

GILBERT’S GROCERY hands today, 
home this morning. Now clearing, 48c.

Noted Man of Sheffield Dead
19.—Sir Edward

4.
London, March 

Bingham, a pioneer in the electroplat
ing industry, died last night. He was 
identified for many years with the silver 
and cutlery business of Sheffield. He 
was born in 1889.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge StreetsThe Dressy 
Man

OUTFITTER FROM HEAD TO FOOT. IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT

EASTER SUGGESTIONS
f

Mast Wear One of Our 
Soft Hats This Spring!

Vast (Range of Shap-

For Saturday and 
Monday

-v,

STETSON’S 
HARD HATS 

$5.00
SILK HATS
All the New Shapes

$4.00. Î5.00, $6.00, $8.00

With Our 
eg, Makes and Colors The Choice

!

f
We are offering the remainder of ouris Made Easy. Our Prices Must 

Also Appeal to You.

Prices $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 
And $3.00

FURS AT HALF PRICE ! ENGLISH and CANADIAN CANADIAN »nd ENGLISH
HARD HATS

$2.00. $2.50.13.-0, $3.50. $4.00W
SOFT FELTS 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00r y Now is the chance to prepare for next 
season at a saving.

>

15he o{jSJttB®®F. S. THOMASV

J. Grover Watts & Co.
55 Charlotte Street

j.a.LCtZ
BATS 63 King StHat D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd, AND FURS539 to 545 Main Street i

/ itt

4

/ •1

L

DENT'S (English) GLOVES 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

STETSON’S 
SOFT FELTS 

$5.00

•p

o

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


